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DeputiesW anted Given A Reception
Moran, State 0. P. A. Direc­
tor, Would Increase Ra­
tioning Boards
Edward C. Moran. Jr., State 
opA director, has directed local 
rationing boards to designate 
e pu io in all communities within
their jurisdiction.
pointing cut that many people 
new had to drive miles <o the city 
or tewn where their rationing 
board was located. Moran said this 
situation would be relieved with 
c putics located In each commun­
ity
He instructed the local boards 
to proceed “at once"’ to appoint 
■hese deputies and said they could 
be either a single individual or a 
board for each community. Like 
the members of the rationing 
boards they would be unpaid.
He suggested that the (boards 
contact first selectmen and, seek 
to have them serve as deputies 
or to recommend' someone who 
cou’d do the job.
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
on or near tide water, suitable 
tor all year residence. House must 
h- heated with modern improve­
ments, and all buildings in good 
r ndit.on with sufficient land for 
garden. Not over $3500 cash. Sub­
mit pictures with full description, 
giving- assessed valuation, insur­
ance and taxes..
A. A. MATHESON





4th of July Eve
Doors Open 10.45 P. M.
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Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Hemp­
stead Cordially Greeted 
By Parishioners
IRev. Alfred G. Hempstead and 
his family were honored) with an 
informal reception at the Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church last 
week.
A program was given, consisting 
of patriotic devotion, led by Ralph 
U. Clark, Mrs. Ruth Hoch and 
Mis® Elsie Burbank sang vocal 
solos, accompanied by Mrs. Carol 
Jillson. Mrs. Louise Gregory gave 
a reading.
Following the program a social 
hcur was held when the Hemp- 
steads were introduced and greet­
ed informally by the members of 
the parish. Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Charles MacDonald of the First 
Baptist Church; Dr. and Mrs. 
Jchn Smith Lowe of the Univer­
salist Church; Rev. and) Mrs. 
Charles A. Marstaller of the Little­
field Memorial Church and Rev.
( and Mrs. Roy A. Welker of the 
Congregational Church were pres 
1 ent.
Mrs. Edith Tweedie had charge 
of the decorations which were 
Summer flowers. Mrs. Lena Ste- 
J vens (was in charge of refresh- 
! ments, assisted by Mrs. Minnie 
Cress, and Mrs. Vincie Clark, with 
Miss June Chatto, Miss Ruth 
. Graves, Miss Harriette Clark, and 
J Miss Helen Skedgell.
MORE BLOOD DONORS
The following additional donors 
to thc Blood Bank are announced:
Mrs. Lillian Comery, Mrs. May 
nard Spear, Mrs. Earl Woodcock, 
Mrs. Richard Woodcock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert B. Elliot and Mrs. Ed­
ward Elliot, Thomaston; Mirs. 
Gladys Heistad. Rockport; John 
McKenzie, Kennedy Crane, Harry 
Levensaler, and Elizabeth-' Knowl- 
ten, Rcckland.











“Right in the heart of Texas”
Write P. 0. Box 356
61&65
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
I want 100,000 pounds of IRISH MOSS
must be thoroughly DRY
9c per pound—BLACK MOSS 
11c per pound—PARTIALLY BLEACHED (50%)
until further notice
YOUNG’S HOUSE OF SERVICE
HILLCREST STREET, AUGUSTA. MAINE
WITHAM’S LOBSTER POUND




Route 1—Near Roxmont 




ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE ,
COLLATERAL LOANS
SECURED BV LISTED STOCKS AND BONKS
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Let us hope that the 166th anniversary of Independence 
Day will bring news that will make the whole world rejoice.
LEAGUE STARTS TONIGHT"
With Pirates Playing In Thomaston—Pirates 
Lost In Bath
Rockland, Thomaston and Cam­
den start a baseball league tohight 
when the Pirates meet the Thomas­
ton locals at Thomaston. The three 
club seem about evenly matched 
and some good ball games should 
be had.
Thomaston’s opening lineup will 
probably be: Davis If. Robinson 2b. 
Robbins lb, lives 3b, Watte c, Spear 
cf, Fales If, Jgnkins ss, Esancy, p. 
The Pirates will start with Stevens 
2b, Thompson c, Dowling ss, R. Ellis 
if, Simpson cf, Starr lb, Marsh 3b, 
Barnard rf, C. Ellis p.
Camden journeys to Thomaston 
Thursday night for its initial game 
with the following team: Dougherty 
If, Heal 2b, Stevens rf, Richards cf, 
Wright lb, McGrath ss, Cuccinello 
3b, Wellman c, Whittier, Merchant 
or Richards, p.
The Camden team play the 
Prison team on the Fourth at Thom­
aston and the Pirates are angling 
for a good attraction at Community 
Park.
Bath 9. Pirates 3
At Bath Sunday the strong Bath 
Iron Works defeated the Pirates by 
a 9 to 3 score, bilt was held for 
seven innings to a 3 to 3 tie by a 
much under-rated Rockland team.
In spite of Bath’s star-studded 
lineup of college and High Schoo’, 
stars the Pirates outplayed it lor 
seven innings and fought all the 
way.
Maznicki and Connolly, Boston 
College stars, who received so much 
publicity, got a single between them.
The Pirates scored first in the 
fourth on Thompson’s hit, an in­
field out and Dowling's single.
Giroux, who reachd first on a
bad peg that bounded over Starr's 
head at first, was caught flat-footed 
and run down when “Bun” Thomp­
son, who backed up “Pooch” made 
the first of his many starring plays 
on second.
Bath scored three times in the 
fifth on a single by Parent, a hit 
batsman, a single, and when 
Tommy went back to the backstop 
for Giroux's foul tip, the ball got 
through Drake who covered the 
plate, allowing two of the runs to 
score.
Raymie Ellis walked to start off 
the Pirates’ seventh, followed by 
Simpson’s long triple, and Glover 
scored Leo with a single to left, to 
tie up the score three all.
Connolly led off in Bath’s eighth 
with a single that dropped Just out 
of reach of Stevens in right field. 
Willette followed with a single and 
Work walked. Parent drove in three 
runs on a double that landed al­
most where Connolly’s hit did for a 
double, this followed by two singles 
broke up a good ball game.
Stevens, Dowling and Thompson 
starred ln the field for Rockland,
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Recent surveys show that 14 percent of 
the labor on Maine farms is being per­
formed by women, exceeding all of the 
other New England States save Connecticut 
which employs 15 percent. Feminine agri­
cultural labor is by no means a novelty in the Pine Tree 
State. From time immemorial women have taken their 
places beside the male of the species in the cultivation of 
Maine farms, whether it be in the tilling of the gardens, 
the harvesting of the hay crop, or any other outdoor fea­
ture of farm life. Women have done this thing down through 
the years—from patriotic motives, when patriotism was re­
quired; from economical motives when the farmer was short 
of male help, and. be it said truthfully, from the pure love 
® of working in the open and of watching nature unfold. War 
or peace, be it ever so.




Between traipsing back and forth be­
tween England and the White House, and 
answering his angry critics in the British 
Parliament, it would seem as though Win­
ston Churchill would have very little time
left for playing golf this Summer. Perhaps Winston doesn't 
play golf, but he has shown a marked aptitude for meeting 
his critics half way, and his own newspaper experience has 
taught him what to do and say to the overheated newspaper 
editors who have been camping on his trail. We don’t know 
much about the debacle in Libya, where the battle has shifted 
as often as the desert sands, but we will be highly interested 
to see what Churchill has to say about it.
Raising and preserving as much food 
CANNING as possible should be the aim of most fami- 
TIPS ARE lies this year. Demonstrations on canning 
COMING fruits and vegetables, and drying and salt­
ing, will be given in one or more sections 
of every town during July by a home demonstration agent. 
Everyone is urged to attend and get the recent information 
including canning with less sugar. This newspaper will carry 
further announcements. Meantime ask the newly appointed




We are in receipt of a letter in this 
morning’s mail which starts off as follows: 
“We wonder if you have the intestinal for­
titude to come out and denounce------- —”
DANCE
GLOVER HALL. WARREN
Fri., July 3—9 P.M. to 1 A.M.






JULY 6. 7. 8 
2 P. M. to 8 P. M. Each Day
at
Mary E. Ware Home
UNION, MAINE
J. C. MOODY, Executor
65-66
and Kinney, who pitched a good
game, led the hitters with three
out of four. The score:
Bath
ab r h po a
Giroux, ss ... ............ 5 0 0 1 6
Maznicki, If . 4 0 0 1 0
Connolly, 3b ........... 3 1 1 2 7
Willette, cf . ........... 4 1 1 0 0
Work, rf ...... ........... 2 1 0 0 0
Parent, c .... ........... 4 2 2 3 0
Kerrigan, 2b ........... 4 1 1 4 4
Thurston, lb .......... 3 2 1 15 0
Kinney, p .... ........... 4 1 3 1 6
33 9 9 27 23
Rockland
ab r h PO a
Stevens, 2b . 4 0 0 1 3
Thompson, c 4 1 1 4 3
Dowling, ss .. .......... 4 0 1 1 5
Ellis, If ........ .......... 3 1 2 1 0
Simpson, cf .......... 4 1 2 0 0
Glover, 3b .... .......... 4 0 1 1 2
Starr, lb .... ........... 3 0 1 13 2
Barnard, rf . 4 0 0 2 0
Drake, p >... .......... 3 0 1 1 1
33 3 9 24 16
Pirates, 0001 0020 0—3 9 2
Bath, 00003006 *—0 9 1
Base hits, Pirates 9, Bath 9. Error* 
Pirates 2, Bath 1 Two-base hits, 
Starr, Parent. Three-base hit, 
Simpson. Double play, Connolly to 
Kerrigan to Thurston. Struck out, 
by Drake 3, by Kinney 3. Base on 
balls, off Drake 3, off Kinney 2.
MATINICUS LOBSTERS
OFFERED BY US FOR THE LAST TIME 
Lobster Special at the
MATINICUS LOBSTER CO.
TILLSON AVENUE. ROCKLAND. ME.
Appreciation is extended the public for past patronage 
OPEN AFTER THE WAR
65-lt
NOTICE TO ROCKLAND DOG OWNERS
Warrants have been issued to kill all unlicensed dogs. When 
the officer has called at the owners* residence, should the owner 
wish to pay, an additional fee of 85 cents shall be added to the 
regular license fee, said 85 cents to be retained by the officer, 
or should the owner pay the City Clerk, after being called upon 
by the officer, the 85 cents will be added by him to the regular 
license fee.
65-66
and winds up with the statement “I’ll bet a 
dollar you don’t dare print this in your Gazette this week.” 
If the writer of the communication had the “intestinal forti­
tude” to sign his or her name, not necessarily for publication, 
but as an evidence of good faith, we would know whom to 
hold responsible in case of a libel suit ensuing. We’ll bet a 
dollar he doesn’t dare to make himself known.—Eastern 
Gazette.
We shall watch with interest the succeeding issues of 
the Eastern Gazette to see if its editor’s dare is accepted. His 
contemporaries in Maine had similar experiences—many of 





In a news agency dispatch from 
Wardha, India, Mohandas K. Gandhi is 
credited with a variety of remarks which 
can serve two purposes only. One is the 
comfort of the Japanese and their Axis
friends; the other is the recovery of a conspicuous place in 
the news for Mr. Gandhi. He is quoted as saying that if the 
British were to grant India freedom, the Indians would do 
big but undefined things for the United Nations and there 
would be no objection raised to the Anglo-American use of 
India as a military base; but that he, the Gandhi, will launch 
a movement, without waiting for the war’s end, if inde­
pendence is not granted, which “will be felt by the whole 
world.” He spoke bitterly of the British use of an enslaved 
India to support China and almost contemptuously of the 
influence of American public opinion upon Anglo-Indian rela­
tions. In all this there is a very clear threat that, if independ­
ence on India’s own terms is not shortly granted by Great 
Britain, Mr. Gandhi will make serious trouble for the British 
in India.
Whether Mr. Gandhi is dabbling in treason to the British 
Empire or to his native India in making such a threat is 
scarcely the American peoples business; but if he Ls dabbling 
in treason to civilization that is very much the business of 
every enemy of the Axis combination. How seriously he 
should be taken depends very much upon his capacity for 
making trouble; which Ls something that the United Nations 
should learn very shortly from Mr. Gandhi’s Nationalist col­
leagues, who cannot remain silent when their alleged spiritual 
leader defies not only British but also Chinese and American 
opinion, clearly implying that his India will dispense with 
their good will if they do not make “face" for him by help­
ing him force Britain’s hand.—Christian Science Monitor.
Which is obsolete, the battleship or the 
VULNERABLE aircraft carrier or both? The House Naval 
NAVY Affairs Committee is out for the building of
SHIPS twenty to thirty carriers, and here is Major
Alexander P. de Seversky, champion of 
planes, emphasizing the extreme vulnerability of the aircraft 
carrier and denouncing the obstinacy of the Washington 
authorities in planning to build them.
There are arguments both ways and decisions have to be 
reached in the greatest war emergency ever known. Germany 
tried to build an unsinkable battleship and failed. Torpedoes 
delivered the final strokes that put down the Bismarck, but 
the destruction is credited mainly to air bombers. We have 
lost the Lexington, and other nations also mourn carriers. 
Major de Seversky is all for land-based air power as the 
greatest factor in sight. He discounts the value of carriers 
when exposed to attacks from land planes.
When the Major admits that “there are still important 
sea spaces where the carrier is essential,” he weakens his argu­
ments. We must, as he says, transport most of our supplies 
and men by surface craft and “ship-based planes offer neces­
sary protection.” That being true, are the Washington experts 
so dumb in making plans for carriers? We know that it will 
take a long time to get them, but we do not know when we 
shall be able to have those larger, more powerful, far-ranging 
planes which Major de Seversky foresees.
We did not relegate battleships and heavy cruisers to a 
subordinate place until we had convincing proof of the in­
creased value of carriers. Presumably we shall not subordi­
nate carriers to land-based machines until we have had 
stronger evidence than at present that the carriers are 
obsolescent.—-Boston Herald.
MIDNIGHT DANCE
11.30—“NIGHT BEFORE THE FOURTH”—11.30 
AT THE ARMORY, SPRING STREET
Something new in music. Rebroadcasting of some of the finest 
dance bands in the land
Auspices Rockland Motor Corps Nuff Sed!
65-lt
An 8-year-old Pittsfield boy 
picked 159 four-leaf clovers in half 
an hour the other day. The four- 
leaf element is not so remarkable 
as the fact that a boy of that age 
could stay that long in a single 
undertaking.
A Thomaston woman looking over 
a file of papers of the year 1889 fre­
quently came across the phrase "No 
rosin.” She wants to know what 
that meant. Perhaps 50 years from 
now somebody will come across the 
phrase “no soap,” or “no dice” and 
will wonder what they meant. Most 
all of us know the meaning they 
are supposed to convey, but very 
few can tell anything about the 
derivation.—Bridgton News.
The outdoor weenie roast, the 
backyard barbecue, and the beach 
fire are out for the duration local 
civilian defense offlcials remind us. 
The dim-out regulations go into 
effect one hour after sunset," says 
our air raid warden. Sings, story­
telling, and strawrides are among 
the outdoor pastimes in which 
groups can join after dark without 
adding to that sky glow which 
helps the enemy sink our ships. 
Picnickers are already learning that 
a darkened circle beneath the stars 
is just as conductive to sociability 
as the blazing fire that shoots 
sparks into the skies. So don't take 
chances with any sort of outdoor 
light and remember the Army’s wise 
admonition: “If in doubt, put it
out.”
If you don’t think it is Important 
to dry out your stove and furnace 
pipes this Summer, the timely sug­
gestion issued by Fire Chief Van 
Russell should be sufficient to 
arouse you to that need. Chief Rus­
sell informs me that it will be well- 
nigh impossible to buy galvanized 
or sheet iron next Fall and that 
ranges and furnaces do not run
without pipes.
The rationing of clothing has ex­
tended to Summer street wear, if 
one is to judge from the scanty at­
tire one sees on every hand.
A Captain Now
“Bob” Robinson, Son of
Thomaston Man Receives 
a Promotion
Announcement has been made 
by the War Department in Wash­
ington of the promotion of First 
Lieutenant Robert N. Robinson of 
Bar Harbor to the grade of Cap­
tain of the Army Air Forces. Cap­
tain Robinson was ordered into 
active service last Aiugust, and 
since that time has been stationed 
at the Army Air base at Fort 
Devens, Massachusetts. He is also 
Commanding officer of the Air 
base squadron.
While in Bar Harbor Captain 
Rcbinson, was manager of the 
Mount Desert Island! Dairies on 
Main street. He was very active 
in the National Guard, and a pop-
TRESPASSING, DESTRUCTION 
OF SIGNS
Or Any Other Destruction on Shore j 
Property of Ralph E. Rackliffe, j 
Waterman’s Beach, South Thomas- , 
ton, will be prosecuted to the full j 








Approximately R5 per cent of 
metallic license plates in use in tho 
United States were made by inmates 
of penal institutions, says the De- 
parmtent of Commerce.
Writing from Orleans, Mass.,-Mrs. 
Louise Grinnell Kelley: “It is lone­
ly here on Cape Cod, but in many 
ways I am reminded of the things 
I used to love in my former home at 
Union. I look forward eagerly to 
each number of The Courier-Ga­
zette. One can never forget Knox 
County—its peace, its beauty and 
ite lovely pecple.
Motorists passing over Tiie ’Keag 
bridge nowadays have their atten­
tion attracted by a score or more 
boys and men, fishing, either from 
the bridge or up and down the 
stream. Quite a few sea bass have 
been taken, though none compar­
able with the whopper (caught, not 
told, by Waldo Tyler last Summer.
When they took down the Mid- 
Town Cafe sign for repairs the other 
day the electrician in charge hove 
a sigh of relief which could be heard 
as far as Park street. “There,” said 
he, “she’s down, and we never broke 
an egg." But he didn’t know how 
close he came to it until an exami­
nation of the sign revealed two 
doves eggs closely ensconced within 
the frame. Neither was even 
cracked.
• —o—
One year ago: Representative 
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. was named 
as one of the nine members of a 
board to serve on the fuel division 
of the Maine Council for Civilian 
Defense.—Dr. Neil A. Fogg sold the 
Nelson Ccbb farm in Hope.—Mrs. 
Carl Benson bought the Coburn 
house on Broadway.—Col. Basil H. 
Stinson, died suddenly at his home 
on Masonic street.—Eddie Beloin, 
who writes the Jack Benny “gags," 
was at Beloins Inn for the Summer. 
—The State convention of the 
V.F.W. was held in Rockland, elect­
ing William E. Fish of Bangor as 
commander—Among the deaths: 
Waldoboro, George J. Kuhn, 80; 
Rockland, Mrs. Henry Lothrop, 84; 
Thomaston, Mrs. Edmond T. Gay, 
76; Warren, Erastus B. Clark, 71.
ular member of the younger set. 
He married Miss Grace Mayo, 
daughter* of Mr. and Mrs. Liston 
Mayo, several years ago, and they 
have two children. — Bar Harbor 
Record
Captain Robinson is a son of 
Thomas N. Robinson of Thomas­
ton. who has every reason to be 
proud of hLs son.
Visitors ln Washington, D. C., 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West.—adv. 68* tf
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loea of these 
tastes ls a loea of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin
THE FOOL THAT DROPS 
THE MATCH
It has been said that anywhere 
The biggest fool afloat
Is he who makes a rocking chair 
Of some one else's boat:
But equal with him ln the race.
The eggs of woe to hatch.
Is. ln unknown or known disgrace. 
The fool that drops the match.
What 1s t to him. If. ln his haste 
A fragrant weed to try.
The folds of woman's pride and taste 
Hang dangerously nigh?
What if a precious life recede 
With flame-enhanced despatch?
He did not do the shameful deed:
He only dropped a match.
What ls't to him If stores of wealth 
In flame may disappear.
Or friends that walked ln joy and 
health
May nevermore come near?
What If explosions upward spring,
A hundred lives to Hnatch?
He didn't do much of anything:
He only dropped a match.
Incendiary—guilty one 
(As yet not doing time).
You’ll learn tbe lesson, ere you're 
done,
That carelessness ls crime.
But when your future home you view
And lift Its red-hot latch.
No matter then how often you
May drop the lighted match!
—will Carleton
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This do in remembrance of me. 
-1 Cor. 11:24.
Book Review
(By K. S. F.)* »<•'
One Man’s Meat, by E. B. White. 
Published by Harper and Brothers, 
New York.
In this extremely fascinating 
treatment of individualism, we are 
held closely related to the momen­
tous and important conditions of 
all time in life's securities. The 
wcrld is face to face with brutal and 
fiendish hate. This author makes 
persons who think, think twice as 
clearly and deeply on any subject 
at hand. He gives his own deep hu­
man warmth of values to whatever 
he writes, if compassionate or 
amusing, one feels the sincerity of 
his deductions.
"One thing about the war,” re­
marks E. B. White in a foreword to 
One Man’s Meat, "it gives a man a 
feeling of guilt every time he finds 
himself doing some habitual or com­
fortable thing, like eating a good 
meal or1 getting out a book in 
Springtime. A book concerned with 
the routine pleasures and troubles 
of a peaceable life is almost em­
barrassing.
And here we have a well organ­
ized peaceable bit of life in the 
midst of terror and bloodshed from 
one who still looks forward with 
hope for liberty and justice for all, 
and the obliteratiop of the Hitler 
cult from this great world progress. 
And from a man who has spent 
years oil the Maine Coast absorbing 
the sweet vitality and healthy vigor 
of mind needed to conquer the world 
from sin and hate. A man who 
knows his world and loves it.
K. S. F.
For Young Couple
A Notable Reception Given
At Owl’s Head Town Hall 
For McConchies
One of the largest and happiest 
parties ever held in this vicinity 
was that given Saturday niglit at 
Owl’s Head Town Hall, honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McConchie. 
Abount 150 relatives and friends 
eagerly awaited this popular 
young couple, as they stepped 
through the door and were greeted 
by the sweet strains of the wed­
ding march played 'by Albert 
Marsh on his violin with Mrs. Al­
ton Wooster accompanist.
After an informal reception 
square and round dances were en­
joyed by young and old conducted 
by "David Mann.
At 10.30 an additional surprise 
was afforded toy the welcome ap­
pearance of the groom's brother, 
Irving of Springfield College.
During intermission punch, as­
sorted cakes, sandwiches, and 
ice cream were served. A special 
treat was that of two large wed­
ding cakes. Mr. James Pease was 
in, charge of the punch bowl.
The hall was beautifully deco­
rated in pink and white with 
many bouquets of fragrant pink 
roses, and pink and white peonies. 
Those responsible for the decora­
tions were Madeline McConchie, 
Ruth Witham and Kay Blacking­
ton.
The happy couple were the re­
cipients of many gifts, including a 
sum of money.
When the party finally broke up, 
all were loud in their praises of 
Mrs. Athertine Pease and Mrs. 
Eleanor Fredette. the originators 
of tiiis memorable occasion.
Civilian Defense
The Red Cross War Fund sub­
scription of the Knox County 
Chapter began on Dec. 12, 1941. A 
goal of $12,500 was set for us by 
the National Committee. We col­
lected $13571.02 which is an over­
subscription of $1,471.02. Of this 
amount 85 percent was forwarded 
to the National War Fund, a total 
of $11,875.37.
There is urgent need of more 
people to do surgical dressings. 
The National Surgical Dressing 
room at the Community Building 
Ls open each Tuesday night from 
7 to 9 and each Wednesday after­
noon from 2 to 4. Anyone who 
will do this work is asked to re­
port at the room or for more in­
formation get in touch with Mrs. 
Charles H. Berry, chairman.
• A refresher course ln Nutrition 
will be held at the University of 
Maine the week of July 13 and 
anyone interested should com­
municate with Mrs. Helen Went­
worth, Hope, county chairman. 
This course is primarily for those 
who have had some training in 
Home Economics and are desirous 
of teaching the Red Cross nutri­
tion and canteen courses.
WE SERVICE
All Makes of Cars!
41T47
May Now Use E. F. M.
Which Means Telegrams To 
Members of the Expe­
ditionary Force
Local people today began send­
ing the new “E:F.M ” (Expedition­
ary Force Messages) to members 
of the United States armed forces 1 
stationed in many foreign coun­
tries, it was announced by B A. 
Gardner, manager of the Wes­
tern Union.
Special "E1F.M.” blanks, listing 
the 108 fixed-texjt phrases pro­
vided for the service, have been 
received at local Western Union 
offices where the outbound service 
was started this morning. Mem­
bers of the armed forces abroad 
began sending "EF.M.” messages 
to their homes May 29. when in­
bound service was inaugurated. In 
the “EIFM ” cablegram, a con­
tribution by the communications 
industry to the nation’s war 
morale, the sender may incorpor­
ate in one message, costing 60 
cents tpius six cents government 
tax), as many as three of the 103 
fixed-text phrases. These phrases 
relate to correspondence, greetings, 
health, promotion, money, con­
gratulations and other subjects.
Like President Roosevelt’s use 
of the fictitious land of Shangri- 
La to conceal the base from which 
American planes bombed Japan, 
the War Department has provided 
all Western Union offices with 
charts identifying foreign coun­
tries only as arbitrary code words. 
Relatives and friends sending 
these messages will not know in 
what countries the cablegrams are 
to be delivered.
Outbound “EF.M.” messages will 
be addressed to the troops by rank, 
name, identifying serial number 
and Army Post Office number. 
Families of members of the armed 
forces have this information. The 
telegraph company will use the 
Army Post Office numbers in 
selecting the proper code address­
es, but will not know what coun­
tries the code words indicate. The 
telegraph company will transmit 
the messages to the country of 
destination, where the Army Post 
Office will make delivery.
To
A Canning Center
Be Held In Mid-July At 
High School Building 
—Thee Details
A community canning ccenter will 
be held about the middle of July at 
the High School building, the exact 
date to be announced. The primary 
purposes are to conserve all food 
possible; to can as much as possible 
of tlie surplus food for community 
use and to encourage canning for 
home use; to learn latest approved 
methods of canning so as to retain 
the largest possible food value; also 
to learn methods of krauting, dry­
ing and salting; to enable commun­
ities to meet the requirements of the 
Red Cross, Agricultural Marketing 
Administration, Work Projects 
Administration, and State Nutrition 
Committee as to canned foods 
which may be used for community 
emergency feeding or school lunch is. 
The above-named groups can use 
only foods canned by specific ap­
proved methods set up by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture and 
canned under supervision.
The community canning center at 
the High School will care for this 
area. Knox County will contribute 
food and volunteer workers and 
keep the canned food on the basis 
explained later. Major emphasis 
will be placed upon surplus and 
donated foods for community use 
(school lunches, canteen; emergency 
feeding and welfare purposes). The 
percentage of. food canned for per­
sonal use will be dependent on fa­
cilities available.
When a person wishes to do her 
own canning at the center she will 
be expected to leave one can for 
each three cans or jars whieja she 
takes home. This is fair return for 
the use of the canning equipment, 
fuel and instruction. No food will be 
canned for private use without a 
proportional labor contribution.
Foods donated entirely as surplus 
food and brought to the center will 
be distributed on a 50-50 basis to 
the area center which contributes 
the volunteer workers and the town 
contributing food. If a town other 
than the area center contributes 
volunteer workers as well as fcod. 
three cans will be returned that 
town and one can kept at the area 
center.
Poods brought by the individuals 
from their own gardens will be so 
marked and canned at one time that 
people may be assured they will re­
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"WOULD tT HELP ANY IP YOU READ THIS ONE BEFORE I DO?"
WONDERFUL HUNTING SEASON
Is Predicted For Coming Fall By Warden Davis 
—Hunters Will Be Scarce
Warden “'Bill'’ Davis of Union 
appeared at The Ccurier-Gazette 
cffice the other day to express his 
disapproval of the damage 'being 
wrought toy dogs which are allowed 
to run wild in the woods, killing 
young pheasants, baby deer and 
rabbits.
He told of the dog which came 
down North Main street, Rock­
land. with half of a newly born 
fawn in his mouth, and Charles 
Lunden of Mt. Pleasant witnessed j 
a similar spectacle.
“I am asking dog owners to 
please take warning,” said Warden 
Davis, "and if that warning is not 
heeded it will be necessary to take 
other steps which will ibe just too 
bad for the offending canines.”
Warden Davis is much attached 
to the two young fawns which are 
on his premises—one picked up 
beside a road in Camden and the 
other rescued from a dog on the 
West Meadow road.
be accepted for community use to be 
left at the center.
There will be a full-time paid di­
rector provided by the State for 
each center, and expenditures for 
fuel necessary for canning will be 
paid from State funds. Local school 
administrators will provide satis­
factory working quarters and ar­
range for janitor service when 
needed.
The distribution of community 
canned products left in a town shall 
be the responsibility of a local com­
mittee made up of the school ad­
ministrator or his appointed repre­
sentative, a civilian defense repre­
sentative, the teachers or persons in 
charge of school luncehes in public 
and parochial schools and a person 
representing the welfare interest of 
the town. School lunches shall have 
first preference, then emergency 
feeding groups and welfare groups. 
In cases of major disaster all food 
would be so allocated if needed.
The local comminttee is working 
hard to secure volunteers who will 
give from two hours to one-half day 
ta this work.
Anyone interested in this canning 
center either for volunteer work or 
to donate surplus material is asked
July Blue Stamps
List Is Announced By Super­
visor Quinn—Fresh 
Fruits Added
Blue Stamp Foods available in 
the Maine area during the July 
J lem of the Post Office, War, and period are announced by Charles 
Navy Departments. Shipping faell-. “ «“*“• Supervisor for the
AMA
Fresh peaches, fresh plums, and 
fresh apples have been added to 
the list. These, together with or­
anges, all fresh vegetables includ­
ing Irish and sweet potatoes and 
the staple foods continued on the 
list, will give participants a wide 
variety from which to select the 
food they require.
Dried prunes and fresh grape­
fruit are the only two commodities 
removed from the July list. Dried 
prunes are being acquired for use 
largely by our armed forces and 
the season of heavy marketing of 
grapefruit is drawing to a close.
This list, whioh includes all 
fresh vegetables, will enable stamp 
customers to buy plenty of Victory 
Foods Specials as they are an­
nounced throughout July. Food 
stamp shoppers are urged to watch 
for these Victory Food Specials, 
and to do their bit 'by helping to 
purchase seasonal surpluses when 
they hit peak production, thereby 
easing transportation bottlenecks, 
and allowing farmers to continue 
maximum food production.
The complete list of Blue
“V. Mail” Letters
Rockland To Have Them 
Soon—Postmaster Con­
nellan Explains
Mail >to and from our Armed
Forces overseas has become a preb-
The Union warden forsees a 
wonderful hunting season this 
Fall, hut unfortunately most of 
the county’s young mem will be 
under arms for quite a different 
purpose.
He says tliat pheasants are over­
running the farming districts, 
and creating a considera ble amount 
of havoc in the gardens. Young 
partridges are very numerous, but 
the recent heavy storm doubtless 
drowned many of them.
Many doe9 are seen in the early 
morning coming cut to the edge 
of the country highways and one 
big doe, about ready to drop twins 
was struck by a car in Rockport 
and killed.
A big moose is reported to be 
summering at The Beg, and a 
large bull moose was recently seen 
at Pleasantville.
Few fishermen are abroad, as 
most of them have entered the 
armed service or are engaged in 
defense work.
The I. S. 0. Hostesses
Who Will Be In Charge At 
Yacht Club the Balance 
Of Week
Acting as hostesses for the In­
terdenominational Service* Organ­
ization at the Rockland Yacht Club 
this week are the following women:
Wednesday—1 to 4, Mrs. George 
B. Wood and Mrs. Donald Perry; 
4 to 7, Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and 
Mrs. Isidor Gordon; 7 to 10, Mrs. 
Alfred Leventhal and Miss Nellie 
Button.
Thursday—-1 to 4, Mrs. Sydney 
Segal and Miss Virginia Chatto; 
4 to 7, Mrs. Juliet Lundin and 
Mrs. Laroy Brown; 7 to 10, Mrs. 
A. P. Richardson and Miss Kath­
erine Veazie.
Friday—1 to 4. Mrs. Brooks 
Gregory and Mrs. Ernest Key wood; 
4 to 7, Mrs. Dana Newman and 
Mrs. Esther Howard; 7 to 10, Mrs. 
Walter Barstow and Mrs. Frances 
Lowe.
Saturday—1 to 4, MLss Pearl 
Borgerson and Mrs. Charles Em­
ery; 4 to 7. Miss Gladys Blethen 
to call the Placement Bureau at the ; ant^ ^rs- Keryn ap Rice, 7 to 10, 
Community Building and register in Mrs. Ralph Wiggin and Mrs. 
order that a list me compiled to be ' Madeline Bird.
The chairmen of all department 
i heads for ISO. committees will 
hold a meeting Wednesday at 2 
p m. at the Community Building.
The Interdenominational Service 
Have Been That Of a Organization expresses its sincere 
i appreciation for the generosity of 
j the many individuals, the several 
i churches, service clubs, and other 
j groups, through whose splendid 
co-operation so much has been 
accomplished in so very short a 
I time to make the recreation room 
I comfortable andi effective. If a





Wollaston. Mass., June 27.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I wonder if you would help me 
will be done by jobs on a rotating jn regarcj to an article in your pa - 
basis and carefully marked as to per some time ago—I think about
the source. Careful records will be, two months ago—telling of the body Ust ?'Cn°r!,.C.an, be
kept as to quantity of food received 
and canned, amount for community 
use, and amount going back into the 
homes and towns.
Cans will be available for com­
munity use at approximately 2 cents 
per can. This is according to a rul­
ing of the office of Price Adminis­
tration. Cans for private use can 
be bought through Montgomery 
Ward Cb. at approximately 3 cents 
per can. It is hoped to have some 
available at these prices in the cen­
ters. Community groups or agencies 
should arrange to pay for all cans in 
community use. Families may pro­
vide their own glass jars if they 
prefer. However glass jars will not
of a man picked up in the water ««W>iled. it will be published 
near Metinic Island, brought to ■ttfe paper at a latpr date’ 
Rockland and net identified.
I am working with a man by the
in
and as I remember was not identi­
fied, may have been Mr. Wooster’s 
brother.
I will appreciate anything which
name of Wooster who lost a brother 
in Cherryfield last March. You may 
remember read_ng about the matter.
The main street was flooded and 'ou may care to s<'ncJ me in l^is 
he was trying to save some of hLs matter- H. M Crockett,
garage material and in some way 51 West Elm avenue, 
was swept overboard and under the 
ice and his body had not been found 
since that time. His wife and chil­
dren are now living in Cherryfield.
UNION
Vose Library will be open Friday, 
July 3, from 2.30 to 5 p. m., on ac- 
In speaking with Mr. Wooster, i count of the holiday.
with whom I work, the thought 
came to me that it might be pos­
sible that the man who was found,
Vose Library will be open from 
2.30 to 5 p. m.; closed Saturday,
Independence Day.
ities have become so crowded with 
vital war materials that mail sack 
space abobrd our ships, airplanes, 
and s|irface transportation facili­
ties must be drastically cut. Accord­
ing to Postmaster James Connellan, 
a new service, known as “V Mail,” 
has been developed to make avail­
able more space for the transporta­
tion of vital war supplies.
The "V-Mail” letter-sheet ls a 
combination letter and envelope 
with instructions for its use en­
closed. It is so arranged as to allow 
a large message space and addi­
tional spaces for sender’s name and 
address, the address of the person 
for whom it is intended, and the 
military censor’s clearance. Nothing 
may be enclosed in the letters. Sent 
to the armed forces, these letters 
will require the regular postage. Sent 
from a meirfber of the forces, no 
postage will be necessary.
As an example of the saving of 
weight and space which the use of 
“V-Mail” affords , a dispatch cf 
150909 ordinary one-sheet letters 
will weigh 2575 pounds and requires 
the space and use of 37 mail sacks,, 
whereas a dispatch of 150,003 “V-1 
Mail” letters will weigh only 1500 
pounds and require but 22 mail, 
sacks. This will leave shipping fa- ( 
cilities available for essential mili­
tary material of 1075 pounds and, 
space for 15 sacks of mail.
To further expedite the mail to 
and from overseas where large vol­
umes and great distances are in­
volved, a photographic micro- film­
ing facility has been established. 
"V-Mail” stations are set up under 
military control to photograph the 
“V-Mail” letters on 16 millimeter 
film. This operation effects a re­
duction of approximately 3.15 per­
cent of their original volume and 
weight. The 150.000 “V-Mail” let-
Stairxp Foods sisued by the Agri­
cultural Marketing Administration 
for July 1 through July 31 in all 
stamp program areas Is os follows: 
fresh peaches, plums, apples, and 
oranges, all fresh vegetables in­
cluding Irish and sweet potatoes, 
shell eggs, butter, corn meal, 
hominy (com) grits, dry edible 
beans, wheat flour, enriched wheat 
flour, self-rising flour, enriched 
sel .'-rising flour, and whole wheat 
(graham) flour.
“Farmers.” Mr. Quinn said, “are 
working to produce abundant 
quantities of all the food needed 
by the United Nations. The Food 
Stamp Program helps to assure 
them, particularly in seasons of
ters after this process will weigh 45 marketing, of a fair return
pounds and will occupy space for 
one sack of mail.
The original negative will be re­
tained by the military until it is 
certain that the film has reached 
its destination. If it fails to arrive, 
the letter is refllmed and re-dis­
patched.
At the destinaticn, the receiving 
“V-Mail’’ station reproduces and 
enlarges the individual film mes­
sages, each in a specially designat­
ed “V-Mail” envelope, and makes 
individual delivery to the addresses. a century without lapse the annual 
in the usual manner. The repi o- meeting c-f “The School Reunion,” 
1/4 j composed of four adjacent districts 
as under the old district system—the 
Corner, Kuhn Flanders and Bogues 
—met at Maple Grange hall last 
Wednesday, with one of the largest 
attendances in its history.
The morning was spent in social 
chat and when noon hour came all 
sat down to one of the most sumptu­
ous feasts the North Waldoboro 
dames could prepare.
Dinner over, the crowd repaired to 
the hall where the meeting was 
called to order by the president,
for the efforts they are making. At 
the same time the pregram adds 
many nutritious foods to the diets 
of public-aid families.’’
A School Reunion
Maple Grange Hall Scene of 
Happy Gathering—Six 
Teachers There
After an existence cf a quarter of
duction is approximately 4x51
inches of the actual message 
written by the sender.
Small stocks are being distribut­
ed to the 44,000 United States post- 
offices as rapidly as possible. So 
far, the only postoffice in Maine 
with a supply on hand is in Port­
land. Postmaster Connellan says 
that Rockland will soon have its 
supply and he believes that it will 
not be long before several depart­
ment and stationery stores in the 
city will be stocked. As for the boys 
in the service, it is understood that Miss Belle Sprague, and the follcw-
they will be provided with these 
V-Mail” letter sheets.
MOTORISTS NEEDED
To Make Unique Gas Saving 
Test
Every patriotic Maine cit zen in­
terested in saving gasoline for Vic­
tory will welcome the achievement 
of an American inventor. Already 
thousands of car owners are using 
his nvention and they report gas 
savings of up to 30% as well as 
more power, quicker pickup and 
faster acceleration. The device, 
called the Vacu-matic, operates on 
the super-charge principle. It is 
entirely automatic and allows the 
motor to breathe. The manufactur­
ers, the Vacu-matic Carburetor Co., 
7617-2649 W. State street, Wauwa­
tosa, Wisconsin, are offering aVacu
ing program put over:
Singing, America; prayer, Ches­
ter Dunean; Memorial service, beau­
tifully and solemnly rendered; (but 
one member has died since the 
meeting a year ago, Merrill Orff); 
The Juvenile Grange Lecturer, Wil­
liam R. Miller put on two tableaus, 
Betsy Ross Sewing the Flag, with 
a poem read by “Bill,” “The Banner 
Betsy Made;” the Statue cf Lib­
erty, beautifully illustrated toy MLss 
Ruth Burnheimer, with Miss Louise 
Teague at the piano playing the 
Star Spangled Banner; a quartet of 
horns played by Chester Duncan, 
William R Miller, Misses Madalyn 
and Elizabeth Miller rendered sev­
eral fine selections. Remarks were 
made by W R. Walter, closing with
matic free to those who will test it recltl one of Thomas Moore.s 
on their own cars and help Intro- |
Write them to-.P0®018-
J There were six teachers present





Winner of American Legion 
Contest At Old Orchard
—Other Matters
Walter T. Day, chain hotel own­
er, was elected commander of the 
American Legion at its State con­
vention in Old Orchard Saturday. 
One of the new vice presidents is 
Jenness C. Thcmas of Damaris­
cotta (formerly of Camden), Aus­
tin P. Brewer of Rockland was 
elected sergeant at arms. Hector 
G. Staples of IRockland, past de­
partment commander, was elected 
a delegate to the National Conven­
tion.
Eut one of the 22 resolutions 
adopted was discussed, that 
recommending to the national 
convention that veterans of the 
present war be admitted to mem­
bership in the Legion. This was 
passed after a second reading.
Other resolutions included rec­
ommending the continuance of the 
Veterans' Employment Service and 
thanking Francis J. McDonnell 
for hls efforts in placing veterans 
in employment.
Advocating modification of the 
lsw relating to compensation for 
widows of World War veterans to 
the end that the proceeds realized 
from life insurance shall not be 
considered as income.
Increasing the number of beds 
for mental patients at the Togus 
Veterans’ Facility.
Empowering the Legislative 
Committee to submit an act to 
the Legislature to the end that all 
dependents of veterans of the 
present war be entitled to privil­
eges under the laws of Maine as 
are now accorded veterans of the 
last war.
Gen. Lcwe in his address urged 
“the complete elimination of Ger­
many and Japan.”
“I hope we are plenty tough 
when we do it. and not too ethi­
cal,” he declared. Lashing out at 
the critics of other nations fight­
ing with the United: States, he 
said that “we have too many 
curbstone critics and Monday 
morning quarterbacks. We have 
fumbled the ball in this war, but 
we have always been a late-season 
team, and no one has ever scored 
as much in the second half as we 
do. We won’t fumble this time in 
the second half, either.”
Gcv. Sewall, who is a World 
War ace, stresed the need of in­
tense activity on the home front. 
Horace A. HildTeth of Cumberland 
Center, State USO. chairman, 
told the delegates of the need for 
their aid in the cause and Clifford 
A Somerville of Portland, execu­
tive secretary of the Maine Sal­
vage Committee, outlined the 
progress of the salvage drive in 
the State, Paul Frederick Slocum 
of Standish, new chef de gare of 
the Forty and Eight, pledged the 
support of that organization to the 
Legion.
who had taught in the four men­
tioned districts.
It was unanimously voted to meet 
again the last Wednesday in June 
next year, and the same officers 
continue to serve. And all went to 
their hemes feeling it had been one 
of the best days they ever spent.
A Member.
Buy War Savings Bonds anc Stamps
Tuesday-Friday
Old Citizen Dies
Frank D. Alden of Old County 
road, believed to be the oldest 
man in Rockland, died yesterday 
two days after passing his 94th 
birthday. Private funeral services 
will be held at his late residence 
Wednesday at 2 p. m. Obituary 
mention deferred.
The Rotary Club
Annual Reports Furnish Much
Satisfaction—It’s “Pres­
ident Maurice” Now
It was moving-up day and an­
nual meeting day with the Rock­
land Rotary Club last Friday. Re­
tiring President Tom Stone, after 
thanking the cluib for fine support, 
in a year of outstanding achieve­
ments turned the gavel over to 
the new president, Maurice Love­
joy. In ta'king over his new duties 
Maurice, in behalf of the club, 
presented Tom with a past presi­
dent’s pin.
The rest of the meeting was 
devoted to hearing reports from 
the chairman of each standing 
committee. These reports indi­
cated a year of growth and prog­
ress. The average attendance for 
the year has been 92.85 percent. 
Eleven members of the cluto have 
an attendance record lor the year 
of 103 percent. The ccmmunity 
service ccmmittee reported sev­
eral projects of note including aid 
in the Red Cross drive and Dis­
trict Nursing. Glasses have been 
provided for children with defec­
tive eyesight. The major item in 
community service was the equ ip­
ping of a modern electric kitchen 
for use in serving hot lunches to 
school children.
The membership of the club has 
held its own. Death has taken two 
members. Two now members 
have been received.
Visiting Rotarians Friday were 




Will invest capital in established 
fish or fishery products business 
(wholesale, shipping, packing) 
wishing to expand. Or will fi­
nance thoroughly experienced 
man desiring to start own busi­
ness. Address "OPPORTUNITY” 
care The Courier-Gazette.
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July 1—Concert bv Rock 
Band at Public Landing
July 1 Boothbay Playhoifor season.
July 4- Independence Dav
July 7—"Chinese Weddln 
Chinese Relief, at Commun: 
ing
'July 8. 9. 10—Oas rati
Rockland High School
July 31 Reunion n m ,. 
school Class 1904 at Uncle 
Peter’s Episcopal Church
Aug. 7 — Knox Counts 
OES. at Thomaston.
Tlie Samoset opens tonic 
Manager Denniston and 
quate staff are in readine 
first guest. While the boo 
not heavy a considerable n 
former guests have indica 
intenLon of spending par 
entire season here, and 
agement is going ahead, in 
with the season’s plans.
Henry B. Bird has bt 
things at his cottage 
Beach in the form of a 
cooking fireplace, all 
conserve the oil, gas and < 
for the duration witli 
barbecues and roasts in 
Just you wait until tlie 
is ready for roasting.
There is an urgent need 
workers to assist in the 
surgical dressings. The n 
every Tuesday evening ir 
and Wednesday alternot 
to 4 in the Community li
There will be a relic: 
in nutrition at the Un 
Maine the week of July 
who wish to attend ho 
touch with Mrs. Helen V 
of Hope.
Philip French is en. 
clerk at The Corner Dru 
the Summer.
Charles Huntley has en 
with the Armour Conipai
“Life Insurance" was 
of Louis A. Wal'ker at tl 
Club meeting last nigh| 
Brown, manager of Hot 
land was taken in 
member.
Beano G.A.R. Hall Thui] 
2, 2.15 p. in—adv.
Try our delicious Mail, 
gum. Top quality. Ms 
filled. C. H. Moor & Co. 
St., City.—adv.
For dependable radii 
call the Radio Shop, Tc 
Main street. Complete P 
—adv.
TOO LATE TO ULAS
FURNISHED apartment 
rooms and pantry, electi 
lights and water, $4.50 vo 
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iB'JT, if you plan fo start your vaca­
tion on THE EAST WIND and don't 
. make your reservations and buy
your tickets at least two weeks in advance, the Waiting Room 
may well be where you spenc the first day of your holidays.
rOR, all seats on this all*coaeh, deluxe flyer between 
Maine New York, Philadelphia and Washington are 
reserved.
Pl-EASE help us to help you by buying
your tickets for-any trip on THE EAST
WIND es far in advance as possible.
Any Maine Central Agent will be glad #
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That was a Jeep, that was!
hnnrWh past at 60 mlleS an
hour, with a .50 caliber machine
three men 'rith auto­
matic rifles and hand-grenades.
,about 12 miles to the 
gallon driving to the office, shop-
JuS y°Ur groceries, taking 
he children to school, spending 
Sunday in the country
Jeep gets 18 miles out 
Jir-Hit^"6 gaU°n • • ’
Rockland Boy Scouts did a good 
Job in collecting a five-ton lot of 
scrap rubber in the recent salvage 
drive here.
At the Daily Vacation Bible 
School at the First Baptist Church, 
171 are enrolled. A program which 
will demonstrate the type of work 
covered, will be given Friday night 
at 7.30 in the main auditorium.
James Thomas, a graduate of 
Rcckland High School this June, 
went to Portland and passed his 
machinist’s helper’s examination. 
His next hurdles are the filers’ tests 






July 1—Concert by Rockland City 
UuiiJ at Public Landing.
July 1 Boothbay Playhouse opens 
for season.
July 4 Independence Day.
July 7—“Chinese Wedding.” benefit 
Chinese Relief, at Community BuUd-
lnK-July 8. 9. 10—Gas rationing at
Rockland High School.
julv 31 Reunion Rockland High 
School Class 1904 at Undercroft St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church.
Aug. 7 — Knox County Field Day 
Oils at Thomaston.
The Samoset opens tomorrow and 
Manager Denniston and his ade­
quate staff are in readiness for the 
first guest. While the bookings are 
not heavy a considerable number of 
former guests have indicated their 
intention of spending part of or the 
entire season here, and the man- 
a I'inent is going ahead, undaunted, 
with tiie season’s plans.
Henry B. Bird has been doing 
tlnngs at his cottage at Battery 
Beach in the form of a well built 
cooking fireplace, all ready to 
conserve the oil, gas and1 electricity 
for the duration with the finest 
barbecues and roasts in the offing. 
Just you wait until the sweet corn 
Is ready for roasting.
There is an urgent need for more 
workers to assist in the making of 
surgical dressings. The room is open 
every Tuesday evening from 7 to 9 
and Wednesday afternoons from 2 
to 4 in the Community Building.
There will be a refresher course 
in nutrition at the University of 
Maine the week of July 13. Those 
who wish to attend should get in 
touch with Mrs. Helen Wentworth 
of Hope.
Philip French is employed as 
clerk at The Corner Drug Store for
the Summer,
Charles Huntley has employment 
with the Armour Company.
“Life Insurance’’ was the topic 
cf Louis A. Wal’ker at the Kiwanis 
Club meeting last night. James 
Brown, manager of Hotel Rock­
land was taken in as a new 
member.
Beano G A R. Hall Thursday July 
2, 2.15 p. m — adv.
Try our delicious Maine Spruce 
gum. Top quality. Mail orders 
filled. C. H. Moor & Co., 322 Main 
St., City.—adv. 59-T-tf
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517 
Main street. Complete Philco line, 
—adv. 60-tf
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
BURNISHED apartment to let. 2 
ms and pantry, electric washer. 
:tshts and water, $4.50 week. DELIA 




Single Evening Show at 8 
Matnees: Weekdays at 2.30 
Sundays at 3.00






<a fast moving, exciting adven­
ture in espionage)
Also on the program 
Tire special United Artists* 
featurette
“THIS IS BLITZ”
WED.-THURS., JULY 1-2 
M-G-M Presents 
Eleanor Powell, Red Skelton, 
Bert Lahr, Virginia O’Brien, 
William Post, Jr.
In




Glen Cove Grange Hall
Music By y-






888 or 781-1 or 781-11 •'./
118-1X8 UMKROCK STREET 
ROCKLAND, MB.
llS-tf
Names omitted from men in 
service in armed forces of the United 
States include those of Frederick 
Merritt and Charles A. Merritt of 
Rockland.
Walter Butler, who graduated 
from Rockland High School this 
June, is enrolled in the Summer 
session of Harvard University.
Charges were brought against 
Myron C. Drinkwater by his wife, 
Florence E., in Municipal Court Fri­
day. Drinkwater pleaded guilty and 
the case was filed.—Herbert Sim­
mons, Rockport, was charged by 
Constable George S. Cunningham, 
Rockport, with keeping an un­
licensed dog. He pleaded not guilty 
but was ordered to pay of fine of $1, 
which was suspended.
A cablegram from Frederick Mer­
ritt has been received by his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merritt, 
saying he arrived in Great Britain 
safely on Thursday. He is in the 
Flying Corps of the American Eagle 
Squadron, having graduated May 39 
from the Polaris Flight Academy in 
Lancaster, Calif.
Friends of Private Charles Dor­
gan will be Interested to know that 
he graduated' May 29 from, the ra­
dio school at Scott Field, Ill. He 
has been selected for advance 
study pertaining to the radio and 
his address at present is 372d tech­
nical s.s. Boca Raton Club, Boca 
Raton, Fla.
BORN
Oliver -At Dr. Donald Leigh Hos­
pital, Rockland, June 20. to Mr and 
Mrs Julian Dennis Oliver, a daughter 
—Julllanne Ruth.
Gray At Dr. Donald Leigh Hospital. 
Rockland. June 16. to Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Pearl Gray, a son—Calvin Al­
bert.
MARRIED
Stanley-Crockett — At Tenants Har­
bor. June 28. Arnold W Stanley of 
Lynn. Mass, and Mls.s Christina Croc­
kett of Tenants Harbor.
Ami ro- Dean At Whitinsville, Mass. 
June 20. Donald Amlro of Vinalhaven 
and MLss Mildred Dean of Mllvllle, 
Mass.
Merry-Post—At Roclcland, June 27. 
Charles E Merry. Jr. and Blanche G 
Post, both of Rockland. By Rev. J 
Charles MacDonald.
Dennison-Hawes At Rockport, June 
20, Cecil Dennison of South Thomas­
ton and Ml»s Mary B Hawes of Rock­
port--By Rev. F. Ernest Smith.
DIED
Hooper — At St. George, June 29, 
Marjorie L.. wife of A. Winfield Hoop­
er. aged 58 years, 1 month, 2 days 
Funeral Thursday at 2 p. m. from 
Ridge Church. Burial In South Parish 
cemetery.
Fisher — At Washington. June 28. 
John J. Fisher, aged 69 years. Funeral 
today at 2 o'clock from residence of 
Mrs. Earl Grinnell. Interment in 
Daggett cemetery.
Feeney—-At Waldoboro. June 27. 
Charles W. Feeney, aged 59 years. Fu­
neral Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock from 
Flanders funeral residence. Burial In 
Pennsylvania.
Alden—At Rockland. June 29. Frank 
D Alden, aged 94 years, 2 days. Private 
funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. from 
residence on Old County road.
Andrews — At Rockland. June 28. 
Susan Alice, widow of Charles F. An­
drews, aged 79 years. 8 months. 15 
days. Private funeral at F. B. Rokes'. 
Lnke avenue Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. 
Interment In West Rockport.
Appleby — At Rockland, June 26. 
Nora May. widow of James Appleby, 
aged 65 years. 11 months, 4 days Fu­
neral Tuesday at 10 o’clock from Rus­
sell funeral home. Interment in 
Achom cemetery.
Guptlll—At Rockland. June 28. Clara 
E. Guptlll aged 85 years, 10 months, 
1 day. Funeral Tuesday at 1 o’clock 
from Russell funeral home. Inter­
ment in. Achom cemetery
Young—At Owls Head. June 26, Ada 
Frances, widow of Jason G. Young, 
aged 78 years, 11 months, 5 days. Fu­
neral services and burial Sunday in 
Vinalhaven.
CARD OF THANKS
Sincere thanks to all who contrib­
uted to my sunshine box, and who 
otherwise remembered me while at 





I wish to thank my friends for 
flowers, gifts and cards also Dr. SoiMe. 
nurses. Brown, Keller and Maxcey in 
Knox Hospital. Redman
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all the neighbors 
and friends for the beautiful flowers, 
cards, and kind expressions of sym­
pathy extended to us In our recent
beM?sVeSllott W. Copeland and family. 
Mr and Mrs. Nathan B. Copeland.
DANCE
Martinsville Grange Hall









• CLAREMONT «T. 
BOCKLAND. ME. 
TEL. 662
Patrolman Earl U. Chaples is on 
his annual vacation.
Donald Goss of the Burpee Fur­
niture Co, commenced his vaca­
tion this week.
The new Victory Reading Club is 
proving very popular at the Public 
Library, 21 children having enrolled, 
all from tlie public schools, from 
the Third Grade to Junior High 
Harville Hobbs and Sylvia Nelson, 
two of the club members, have com­
pleted the requirement of ten books 
to be read. However, there will be 
sufficient time for the others as the 
club will run until the first of 
September. Other members of the 
club are Mary Libby, Catherine 
Libby, Dorothy Ann Fowles, Carol 
Kent, Alfred Wynne, Dolores J. 
Smith, Verna Waldron, Leo Con- 
nellan, Carolyn Howard, Judith 
Orne, Clayton Shibles, David Scar- 
lott, Betsy Cooper, Betty Bickford, 
Anna Lind, Lucille Koster, Janice 
Koster, Nadine King, Rhea Gard­
ner, Gertrude Robishaw, Arlene O. 
Edwards and Christine Cameron.
Herman Hart, Willow street, has 
returned to his duties at the First 
National Bank, following a week's 
vacation.
Fred Bean of Livermore Falls 
was week-end guest at the home of 
Supt. and Mrs. Alden Allen, North 
Main street.
The city’s efficient fire depart­
ment answered the call, with all its 
equipment, to Orange street last 
night. Upon their arrival, the fire 
was found to be confined to a car 
belonging to Willard Roberts. No 
damage was done.
Erskine L. York has bought the 
Francis Frye house on Chestnut 
street, Camden.
The American Legion flag which 
waved so proudly over Winslow- 
Holbrook Post has been missed 
lately. It is hoped that the practical 
joker, who borrowed the flag, has 
had his fun and will return it 
shortly.
Well known in this city through 
many Summer time visits with his 
aunt, Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Ames­
bury street, was Stuart Davis of 
Winter Harbor, inducted into the 
service May 19, who died June 8 
at Camp Wheeler, Georgia, of 
heart prostration. Davis waa a 
Bowdoin graduate, Phi Betta 
Kappa, and had 'been employed 
by the Liberty Mutual Insurance 
Co. prior to entering the service. 
His grandfather was long a Rock­
land ship owner and operator and 
the young man gained' many 
friends here.
Lost and found columns of 
Tokio newspapers are crowd­
ed these days. Every time an 
American buys a War Bond, 
the Japs lose face. Buy your 
10% every pay day.
LAST CALL
The furniture stored on the 
premises 'of the late Nettie Y. 
Rising, at the time of her death, 
must be sold or disposed of at 
once. The owner should write 
me or telephone 468 immediately.





TONIGHT AT SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away, $5—1 each
Door Prize $1.50. Lucky Game $3.03 
65‘lt
Buy Your Monument
THROUGH THE NEW 
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
Under a new system we now 
can buy monuments finished and 
ready for lettering and setting.
Save an Freight. Save on 
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this 
Money-Saving Plan!
All Work Absolutely Guar­
anteed.
Rockland Marble & 
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop. 
20 Lindsey St., Rockland 
TeL 1216-W 
A Card or a Call Win Bring
a Representative 61Ttf
A concert toy th-e Rockland City 
Band will be given tomorrow night 
at the Public Landing. It will be­
gin at 7 o'clock so as not to con­
flict with the dim-out regulations.
Leslie Somers has recently been 
transferred to Nyack, N. Y. as 
manager of the J. J. Newberry 
Company store.
Witham's Lobster Pound between 
Glen Cove and Rockport opens to­
morrow. The proprietors, before 
attempting to open a new season 
gave consideration to the tire and 
gas shortage and finally conclude 
to take a chance. The fact that 
the establishment is universally 
popular, and is located on the 
main bus line, gives promise of a 
season which may be beyond the 
owners’ expectations.
Important meeting of Women's 
Auxiliary of St. Peters Church will 
be Thursday night at 7.30 in the 
Undercroft. Members of the ves­
try will be luncheon guests at this 
meeting.
Leo and Jimmy Connellan plan 
to spend the montli of July at 
Camp Gregory, Crystal Lake, 
Gray,
From far off Dutch) Harbor 
comes word to Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
chie Rackliff of South Thomaston 
that their son Maurice, a radio­
man, 1st class, is well and' happy.
Clarence W. Munsey, veteran 
employee of A. C. McLoon & Co., 
has joined' the growing colony of 
local men employed in the Port­
land Shipyards.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Martin S. Graives 
have received word) that their son 
Harry W. (Bud) has been pro­
moted to sergeant in the U. S. 
Army Air Corps. He enlisted in 
October 1940 and graduated from 
the ground school at La Guardia 
Field, N. Y. in July 1941. He has 
since been stationed) on the Pacific 
coast.
The interesting announcement 
was made yesterday that Empire 
Theatre is to be torn down. The 
work wifi begin within a few 
weeks, and after the lot is cleared 
it will be used for auto parking 
space. The building has long 
been unsightly, and its removal 
will lessen the fire hazard in that 
locality.
/
Get ready (or the 
greatest 4th since 
the first one.
Last year we were 130 million 
Americans with different Ideas 
. . . this 4th we’re a unified na­
tion with one thought in mind 
. . . winning this war.
Knox County is going to cele­
brate Saturday sanely but styl­
ishly and this is your invitation 
to step in and try on cool ap­















418 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
WHEN AND WHERE TO REGISTER
Places where the fifth Registration for Selective Service will 
be held in each town June 30—the hours of registration being 





Rockland—East Room, Community Building.
Friendship—Winchenpaw’s Hall.
Cushing—Town Clerk’s Office.
Owl’s Head—Town Hall, Owl’s Head.
St. George—Town Office, Tenant’s Harbor.
Union, Appleton, Washington—Knox Lime Co. Office, Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Bod- 
i man. 33 Lawn avenue, are very 
I proud to have three sons in the 
service. Private. First Class, Wil- 
, liam H., enlisted on his 17th birth­
day Novemtoer. 1941. and was sent 
i to the Maine barracks, Parris 
Island. 8 C. Private • George H., 
I enlisted to be with his brother 
| on January, 1942. Corporal Charles 
T., who was inducted in the Army 
March 31, is at Port Jackson, S. C.
The next gas rationing will be 
held at the Rockland High School 
July 8, 9 and 10. The hours will 
be from 6 to 9 o'clock. The local 
teachers will do the rationing as 
before.
The store in Central block for­
merly occupied by the Hastings 
dry goods concern has been leased 
by the Stonington Dry Goods 
Company for the storage of its 
surplus stock.
The stores of Rockland will be 
closed Saturday, July fourth and 
open Friday night, July 3.
All Rockland stores are suspend­
ing business Wednesday, from 12 
noon to 12.15 to co-operate in the 
sale of War Bond's and stamps.
“It is the patriotic duty of the 
boys and girls of Rcckland to help 
harvest the bean crop this year,” 
says Charles D. Jillison of the Em­
ployment Office. “When one of 
our big transport ships is sunk it 
might being carrying the results 
of a whole year's garden produce 
from 35,000 farms. Every single 
food product which is suitable, 
should be canned this year. Sev­
eral of the canning companies 
furnish transportation from three 
different points in the city. Boys 
and girls from 12 to 16 years are 
needed for this work. The pay has 
been increased this year, and 
some sort of cold drink is being 
furnished to accompany the lunch, 
which the harvesters bring. Let’s 
| get behind the work and in this 
way do our share to help feed the 
j Army and homeifolks next Winter.”
Rummage sale Thursday at 930 in j -------
Methodist Church vestry. 65-lt • More Talk of the Town on Page 5
Nye Bemis, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Richard Bemis, goes tomorrow to 
Camp Gregory.
’*Buaky” Gaudette, who wall be 
remembered by Knox County fans 
attending the ball games at To- 
gus a few years ago, registered at 
The Thorndike Hotel last night. 
Gaudette is now a tobacco sales­
man.
Figures released by the office of
Alton T. Littlefield, State Vice 
Chairman of the War Savings 
Staff, Augusta, show that 215 com­
mercial institutions (industries, 
stores, etc.) have been awarded 
a Certificate of Honor and are en­
titled to fly the Minute Man Flag. 
This Flag is symbolical of at least 
90 percent participation on the 
port of employes in the purchase 
of War Bonds on the payroll sav­
ings plan. Among the concerns 
named is Armour & Company of 
Rockland.
Moosehead Coffee House 
and Cabins
CHICKEN AND STEAK DINNERS 
LUNCHES AND SOFT DRINKS 
Edith Barney, Tel. 126, Greenville
65*67
BOAT ISLANDER
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
Will Make Daily (Except Sunday) Trips To and From 
North Haven
Lv. North Haven 7.45 A.M. Lv. Rockland 3.00 P.M. 
Also Sunday, July 5, at 3.30 P. M. to Rockland 
Special Trip Friday, 7 P. M. from Rockland 
ALSO CHARTER TRIPS
TEL. ROCKLAND 611—NORTH HAVEN TEL. 93
65*66
Moo., June 29 thru July 3







FOR more than 1 25 years, America 
celebrated the 4th of July without benefit of 
gas or rubber. And who will say they were not 
pleasant and patriotic occasions? "We did it 
before and we can do it again." Re-discover 
the charm of your own backyard for your July 
4th Picnic and you'll find the leisurely old 
fashioned way brings a happiness all its own.
PAPER
Napkins 2°l5c
Kool-Aid FOR COOL REFRESHING DRINKS e 3 pkg*. lOc
Friend’s Beans many tasty varieties . 2 29c
Monarch Pickles sour-sweet-sweetmixed m, 9c 
Snowman Fruit Syrup orange flavor 89c
S & P Prepared Mustard 
Peanut Crunch Pnut Butter 




























Featured in Our Fruit and Dairy Depts. 
WATERMELONS - direct from Sunny South - 
GREEN PEAS - Native STRAWBERRIES - Native 
LETTUCE - Native BROCCOLI - Native































flares Chicken & Egg Noodles
lOc




Chicken Soup a tin, 1Z C
PHILLIPS 2 |Ka»
Vegetable Soup t.M I wC
tin
16 ot. tor 29c
23c
Swan Soap , IOc~.d 6c
Chef Boy-ar-dee Spaghetti Pinner 31c
IUa R good for two lbs. sugar □ugar dtamp wo. □ - u.«m« june 28 thru july 25
^9
JUST RECEIVED FRESH PENO9SCOT or QAJ 
ST ICHh’5 RIVER
PERRY’S STORES
Page Four Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 30,1942
Tuesday-Friday ' ruesday-Frlday
WALDOBORO
TMrs. Isabel Labe assumes the 
duties of Waldcboro correspondent 
for this newspaper with the flrst 
Issue of July. She will welcome 
the receipt of news items subscrip­
tions and advertisements, repre­
senting the paper in all depart­
ments as has been the case with 
her capable predecessors. Mrs. 
Labe’s telephone number will be an­
nounced.
Mrs. Johnna Wood of Augusta 
was a visitor here Sunday.
Nelson Thompson has returned 
to Dorchester, Mass, after visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Annie Thompson.
Miss Alice Feeney a member of 
the Bcothbay Harbor Playhouse 
cast ls in town, called by the ill­
ness and death of her father. 
Charles Feeney.
Mrs. Celia Oross is attending 
he Summer session at Oorham 
Normal School.
Mrs. Warren Pearl and Miss 
7futh Burnheimer visited Friday 
w th their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J:hn Burnheimer in Portland.
Miss Phyllis Newbert was week­
end guest of Mrs. Lawson Pink­
ham in Damariscotta.
The local Canteen Unit netted 
$31 at the breakfast served Friday 
at Stahl’s Tavern. Members of the 
Unit are Mrs. Ida Stahl chairman; 
Mrs. Martha Oenthner, Mrs. 
Evelyn Spear, Mrs. Luella Mason 
and Miss Grace Yorke. They were 
assisted in preparing and serving 
the breakfast toy Mrs. Rena 
Crowell, Mrs. Nan Weston, Mrs. 
Bessie Kuhn, Mrs. Madeline Hil­
ton, Mrs. Goldie Sheffield and 
Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
John J. Fisher who has been 
employed for several years by S 
H. Weston and Sons died Sunday 
at his home in Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller are 
at their Summer home in Me­
domak.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mansfield 
who have been guests the past two 
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Weston at the Burnheimer cot­
tage, Muscongus have returned to 
their home in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Roderick Steele was a 
Bath visitor Saturday.
Clyde Winchenbach has em­
ployment at Bath Iron Works.
MLss Mary Steele is employed 
at Mocdy's Dintr.
Word has been received of the 
death in the Massachusetts Gen­
eral Hoepital, Boston, of Harry L. 
Bossa. Mr Bossa once owned and 
operated a drug store in this town.
Everett Welt of Boston was 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Joyce Fitzgerald is employed at 
Dr. Plummer’s office in Damaris­
cotta.
First Aid Party
Miss Frances Simmons was hos­
tess Friday night at The Capt. 
Wade Homestead to a group of 
young wemen, who had recently 
completed a course in First Aid 
of which Miss Simmons was the 
instructor. Members of the local 
Motor Corps Unit of which Miss 
Simmons is a member were also 
guests.
Lunch which was furnished by 
Miss Simmons and her First Aid 
class was served on the spacious 
porch. The tables were attrac­
tively decorated with bouquets of 
roses. Mrs. Orianna Hilton in 
behalf of the First Aid Class pre­
sented Miss Simmons a gift of 
money in appreciation for her 
services.
Members of the First Aid class 
were Mrs. Dorothy Reed, Mrs. 
Hazel Eaton. Mrs. Leona Quinn, 
Mrs. Orianna Hilton, Mrs. Bar­
bara Hilton. Mrs. Evelyn Glidden, 
Miss Marion Storer and Mrs. Ar­
lene Young Who had completed 
the Advanced Course. Motor Corps 
members present were Mrs. Eugene 
Cooney. Mrs. Mary Schoppe. Mrs. 
Geraldine Waltz and Mrs. Louise 
Miller. Mrs. Young is also a mem­
ber of the Motor Corps.
Charles W. Feeney 
Charles Wakefield Feeney, 50. 
died Saturday at the Little Nurs­
ing Heme. Mr. Feeney was born 
in Michigan but had been a resi­
dent of this place since last Octo­
ber.
He is survived by his wife, Flor­
ence; six children. Helen. Mrs. 
Victor M. Marburger of Mercer. 
Pa., Alice, Boothbay Harbcr; Joyce, 
at home; Charles Jr., who is a 
member of the Merchant Marine; 
Harold who is attending an Army 
Training School for Aviation 
Cadets in Florida and Harold who 
is a student at the University of 
Mexico.
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2.30 at Flander’s 
funeral residence. Rev. Harold 
Nutter officiating. Burial will be 
in Pennsylvania.
New Camden Theatre, Wednesday, Thursday
r *






Bud Abbott, left, and Lou Costello go “western” in their latest Universal 
comedy riot, “Ride ’Em Cowboy.”














Mrs. Pearl Athearn who has been 
housekeeper at F. E. Burkett’s has 
employment in Portland
M$. Alice Robbins who has been 
at work in Portland is visiting her 
son in Appleton
Mrs. French and Miss Laura Rob­
bins have returned from Florida 
and have opened the “French-Rob- 
bin” for the season.
Farmers are busy here with large 
crews picking and shipping straw- 
i berries.
j Carleton Payson and bride are 
[guests at the home of his grand­
father F. E. Burkett.
Bryan Clark is in a Boston hos­
pital for medical treatment.
Mrs. Emma Jones is a surgical pa­
tient in a Boston Hospital.
John Fuller was in Norwway last 
week to attend the funerol of his 
sister Mrs. Maud Bolster. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Eva Sayward 
of this town, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle Sayward of Rockland.
Herbert Merrifield has employ­
ment at the Bath Shipyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith of 
Rockland and Mrs. Laura Daniels 
of this place were guests recently 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant.
Rev. Lloyd G. Gorden, pastor of 
the Nazarene Church has returned 
home after a long siege in a Port­
land hospital. He is gaining slowly.
•Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ames and son 
Arland. were week-end guests of 
relatives in Rockland.
Payson-Emmons
At a pretty home wedding Satur­
day night in Worccester, Mass., 
Lieut. Carleton B Payson, son of 
Robert Payson who is stationed at 
Camp Edwards. Mass., was married 
to Miss Barbara W. Emmons of that 
city. Rev. Joseph W. Beach of the 
Universalist Church performed the 
double ring ceremony.
At the reception following, the 
guests included Robert Payson
SOUTH CHINA
Graduations At China
Erskine Academy gymnasium was 
tastefully decorated in national 
colors for commencement and di­
plomas were awarded 17 graduates.
The program was: Processional; 
invocation, Prof. Thomas Griffiths 
of Colby; salutatory, Blaine Bailey;
“The Home Road,” choir; history,
Elinor Hathaway; prophecy, Marion 
Gould and Lewis Tatham. Jr.; ad­
dress to undergraduates, Raymond 
Ward; solo, “The British Children's 
Prayer,” Lewis Tatham, Jr.; gifts,
Merlene Wood, Glen Dodge; will,
Arlene Arnold; valedictory, Marie
Jones; “I Am An American,” or-, 
chestra.
Awards were made thus: Com­
mercial, Richard Genthner; citi­
zenship, L. C. Tatham, Sr. Presen­
tation of diplomas was by Lewis C.
Tatham and benediction by Prof.
Griffiths.
Others receiving diplomas were 
Helen Caswell, Carlton Evans. May­
nard Hewett, Clyde Plummer,
Editha Starky, Stanley Taber, Elise 
Tobey and Ralph Strickland. The 
school picnic was held Saturday at 
Three Mile Pond.
The following Friday the 8th 
graders of all the town schools ex­
cept the Village united and pre­
sented their graduation exercises in i^; Of*'the“grMm*1i?J ‘Fred“Bur- 
the SJ111 Thirteen receded di- his grandfather and Mrs. Philip 
plomas and Miss Laura Palmer in i Morine ®ister
behalf of tire P.T.A., presented 19 [ The bride wore sheer white 
books to the 7th and 8th grade pu- !piquerette with long train, the
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pierce accom­
panied Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Pierce 
on a recent trip to Augusta to visit 
Mr. Pierce’s daughters, Mrs. Hans 
Hanson and Mrs. Braggs.
Mrs. Bertha Hanley has employ­
ment in Weekapaug, R. I.
Mrs. Victoria Clement was hos­
tess Monday at a family party com­
posed of Mi-, and Mrs. Robert Rob­
inson, Mrs. Elizabeth Babb. Mrs. 
Gladys Clement, Mrs. Jennie Bowers 
of Winthrop, Mass., and Mrs. Nelly 
Wiggin. Mrs. Clement was also 
hostess ot the Neighborhood Club 
recently.
Miss Mary Sleeper has arrived 
heme from Bangor where she 
taught the Junior High School the 
past year. She goes soon to Boston 
University Summer School.
Mrs. Gladys Clement of Win- 
threp, Mass., is guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb.
Mr. and Mrs. Allard Pierce were 
business visitors Thursday in Wa­
terville.
Mrs. Stanton Sleeper and daugh­
ter Paula have returned home from 
Kncx Hospital.
Joan Baum and Nathalie Jackson 
have been at Camp Tanglewood, 
Lincolnville, as representatives of 
the local church.
Miss Susie Sleeper and Mrs. Ethel 
Godfrey are attending Gorham 
Summer Schcol.
Mrs. Helen Rackliffe spent a week 
with her son, Clarence, in Gardiner 
recently.
Mrs. Fred Wilcox and son of Ston­
ington, Conn., are visiting Mrs. Eva 
Sleeper.
The Women’s Community Service 
Club met Wednesday at the Grange 
hall with 15 present. A boiled din­
ner was served by Mrs. Annie Den­
nison and Mrs. Bertha Hanley, as­
sisted by Mrs. Myrtle Makinen and 
Mrs. Arlene Hopkins. A quilt and 
numerous other articles have been 
completed for a sale in August. Mrs. 
Bernice Sleeper, president, asks 
that all members be present at the 
next meeting to help make plans 
for the fair.
WARREN
Miss Florence Tolman of Augus­
ta was week-end guest of her 
brohter Clarence B. Tolman.
Recent visitors at Miss Rosa 
Spear's were Mrs. Harry Beane 
and son Elden of this town and 
Mrs. Addie Sprague of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Katie Starrett has returned 
from Gardiner where she visited 
Mrs. Bird.
Mrs. Annie Buckley of Worces­
ter, Miass, is visiting in this town 
for a time.
Curtis Tolman is home from 
Castine Normal School.
Pffc. Wesley Tolman of Ports- 1 wig of Camden.
Meservey, mother of the groom 
wore a floor length dress of shell 
pink sheer and lace, with white 
hat, her corsage 'bouquet of deep 
pink roses and Canterbury bells, 
tied with pink ribbon. Her hat 
and accessories were white. Mrs. 
Williams Simmons, mother of bride 
was dressed in navy blue crepe, 
matching hat and coat, her cor­
sage of red roses, tied with white 
ribbon.
The best man was Randall Phil­
brook of Camden, cousin of the 
bride, and the ushers were, Robert 
Wotton and C. Ernest Starrett, 




On Our Famous Club Plan
$1.00 down and $1.00 per week
pils who had read and written re­
ports on the required number of 
books
sweetheart neck line and long 
sleeves trimmed with aran lace. Her 
three-quarter length illusion veil fell
The program was: Invocation, from a coronet of aran lace, and
Prof. Griffiths, “The First Flag,” 
Colleen Rcbideau; song. “We’re All 
Americans,” Rita Perry: prophecy 
Charlotte French; duet, “Battle 
Hymn of the Republic,” Dorothy 
and Richard Dowe; presentation of 
gifts, Gladys Bartlett; “The Na­
tional Flag,” Eugene Grondin; song,,
her cascade bouquet was of white 
orchids and stephenotis.
Lieut. Thomas Healey of Auburn,. 
Mass., was best man and Lieut 
James S. Swan, Jr. of Worcester, 
Mass., was the usher.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Payson are 
passing their honeymoon at the Mo-
‘Dear Old Glory.” Lee Nary; will. T’ine cottage at Lermond Pond, a.nd
Ruth Russell; “Starry Flag,” chorus; 
address, Prof. Griffiths: presenta­
tion of diplomas, Paul Johnson: 
presentation of books. Laura
with relatives in this town, having 
arrived Sunday.
Mrs. Payson is the niece of Mrs 
Nathan E. Craig of Spencer, Mass.
Palmer; benediction, recessional. was graduated from the Ban- 
Others receiving diplomas were Bea-'cro^ School of Worcecster. and 
trice Fuller,, Everett Freeman, Rus- i;cm the University of Maine with a 
sell Freeman, Frederick Stone and B-A- degree. She was a member of 
the Delta Delta Delta Sorority. HerArthur Thomas.
The same evening at China Bap­
tist Church seven more eighth 
graders were awarded diplomas and 
presented this program: March, led 
by Beverly Bragdon; invocation, by 
Prof. L. Q. Haines; song. “America 
the Beautiful.” class; opening ad­
dress. Donald Black; “Why Go To 
School?" Paul Fletcher; prophecy. 
Mary Carll; Preamble to the Con­
stitution and Psalm 121, class; “The 
Banner Betsey Made." Robert Mc­
Pherson; song. “Tell Me Your 
Dream" Mary Carll and Hilda La- j 
rochelle; “The Will and the Way," 
John McPherson; gifts, Hilda La- 
rochelle; “Farewell,” Walter Mc­
Caslin; song, “America,” class: 
presentation of diplomas. Supt. Carl 
B. Lord; benediction, reccessional.
The Village Grammar School pu­
pils were guests of their teacher at 
her parents’ cottage on the west 
shore of the lake. The primary
debut was made in 1938 
Lieut. Payson was graduated from
Kent’s Hill and from the University 
of Maine in 1941.
, GLEN COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gregory 
who were married June 19, are 
honeymooning at the Gregory cot­
tage.
MLss Adah Hall passed the week­
end with her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Hall.
William Lufkin has been confined 
to the house the past few days by 
illness.
Misses Joan Abbott, Jane Abbott, 
Dorothy Kennedy and Elaine Glen­
denning enjoyed a picnic dinner
and spent the day at Glen Cove
school had its picnic at the head of, Beach recently, 
the lake and the South China school ' 
enjoyed a day, at Dowe’s picnic
grounds at the south end of the 
lake.
Mrs. Alice E. Morse 
Alice E. Morse. 76, widoilk, of 
2|r indied JuneCharles Morse 
Thcmaston.
Mrs Morse was bom here, 
daughter of Isaac and Emily 
Waltz.
She is survived by one brother, 
Crosby Writs of this tewn; one 
nephew Everett Waltz cf Trenton. 
Ji. ^.. a niece. Mrs. Andrew Jiew-
oombe, New Britain, Conn., an 
aunt, Sarah Eugley and two 
uncles, John and Clifford Win­
chenbach.
Funeral Services were held Sun­
day at Flander’s funeral residence 
Rev. Oscar Barnard of Camden 
and Re*v. John C. Collind officiat­
ing. Burial was in the Dutch Neck 
cemetery.
Wasted money is wasted 
lives. Don’t waste precious 
lives. Every dollar yon can 
spare should be used to bny 
War Bonds. Bny your ten 
percent every pay day.
Louis Tatham visited Thursday 
with his father in Togus. He 
graduated with honors the past 
week from Erskine Academy in 
i China.
Olof Ljungstedt has moved to the 
Clifton Lufkin house, having sold 
his property to Olav Thorvaldsen 
of Philadelphia who is occupying it, 
with his wife and daughter Astrid.
George Anderson of Belfast, an 
old time employe of the Central 
Maine Power Co., called recently on 
friends here.
Mrs. Jameson and daughter Olive 
and son Paul who are on vacation 
from Dorchester, Mass., visited the 
past week at Charles Hare's.
George Hall of New Britain, 
Oonn . --has arrived at his Summer 
home for the vacation season.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Miss Sadie Davis who has been 
in ailing health, is at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. William Richards in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Hattie Prior of the Village 
passed Fridaya with her brother, W. 
W. Havener.
Winfield Demuth of Teel’s Island 
and Mrs. Lettie Hyler of Thomas­
ton spent the week-end at A. V. 
Grafton’s.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Orne were 
home recently from Boothbay.
Mrs. Fred McLaughlin returned 
home Thursday from Memorial 
Hospital, DamarLscotta. where she 
was a patient two weeks.
Dr. Perkins of Lancaster, Mass., 
with his patients, has arrived at 
Camp Oceanward for the Summer.
George Doe is at Holiday Beach 
as guest of his granddaughter, Mrs. 
Samuel Pepicello.
Miss Mildred Smith of North 
Bangor is a visitor at the Albert 
Jameson residence.
Charles Grant and family are at 
their cottage for the Summer. Mr. 
Grant is employed at Snow Ship­
yards in Rcckland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payson of 
Massachusetts are spending a va 
cation at their farm.
Virgal Bums, Gladys Burns and 
Ruth Copeland were in Old Orchard 
Saturday, with their High School 
class.
Mr. and Mrs. William Havener 
went Sunday to Fairfield to visit 
their daughter Mrs. Eileen Morrison 
who is a patient at the Central 
Maine Sanatorium.
Tauno Hendrickson went Friday 
to the Bangor Induction Center.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
The Treasury Department asked 
the men. women and children of 
America to buy 600 million dollars 
worth of War Bonds and Stamps in 
the month ot May. The quota set 
for June is $800 million. For July 
it is a thumping billion.
FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE
WHEREAS. Barlow H. Weatherbee 
of Cushing, ln the County of Knox 
and State of Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated the twenty-fifth day of 
June. 1938, and recorded ln Knox 
Registry of Deeds. Book 257. Page 56, 
conveyed to the Rockland Savings 
Bank, a banking corporation, a cer­
tain parcel of real estate situate ln 
Cushing in said County and State, 
and bounded as follows:
BEGINNING at the waters of
Maple Juice Cove so called, at a 
point opposite an Iron bolt stand­
ing on the bank; thence north 
40' east by other land of Ray­
bert EL Stevens to said Iron bolt: 
thence -continuing same course 
still by other land of the said 
Stevens and running across the 
point a distance of two hundred 
and eighty (280) feet to a popular 
tree standing on the bank; thence 
continuing same course to the 
waters cf the said cove; thence 
by the waters of the said cove 
southeasterly, southerly and south­
westerly to the place of beginning. 
Containing about one acre of land. 
Also conveying a right of way for 
a road running from the herein 
described lot across other land 
of the said Stevens to the town 
road. The above described prop­
erty ls a part of the land con­
veyed by Edith M Stevens to 
Raybert E. Stevens by deed dated 
Sept. 29. 1919. and recorded ln
Knox County Registry of Deeds. 
Book 186. Page 514.
NOW. IH EREFORE. by reason Of 
the breach at the condition thereof 
the said Rockland Savings Bank 
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. . 
By Edward J. Hellier. Treasurer.
Dated June 29. 1942
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mouth, N. H. was overnight guest
Saturday of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Tolman.
Adelbert Norwood is spending
the Summer at the Boy Scout
Camp, on Panther Lake at Ray­
mond.
Mrs. Arnold Robinson and chil­
dren Valerie and Gary of Bristol 
Ct., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Le­
Roy Smith.
Mrs. Percy Kenniston, who has 
been a patient at the home of Mrs. 
James Ewing the past month, re­
entered Knox Hospital Friday for 
treatment.
Mr.and Mrs. Parker Spear re­
turned Monday to Philadelphia 
after passing two weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Spear in East (Warren.
■Miss Minnie Watts, who has 
been empolyed the past year at 
the home of Mrs. Clarence Pea­
body. is now working for Mrs. 
Everett Nelson, on the Camden 
road, who has bought what for­
merly was the Albert Copeland 
place.
Mrs. Catherine Wade attended 
the funeral services for Lawrence 
Dunn, held Thursday in Thomas­
ton.
William O. Yates
Funeral services for William O. 
Yates, 63, were held last Tuesday 
at the Simmons funeral home 
with Rev. L. Clark French offi­
ciating. Burial was made in the 
Newcombe cemetery, the bearers, 
George O'Brien, Clarence Peabody, 
Ernest G. Starrett and Clinton 
Overlook.
Among those from out of town 
who attended! the services were 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adelma Yates all of 
Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Blackington, Frank Blackington 
and Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich­
ards all cf Rockland, and Mrs. 
David Oxton of Waldoboro.
The floral tributes were many 
and beautiful, silent testimonial 
of the esteem with which the de­
ceased was held.
Mr. Yates had been ill for two 
years at his home at Vaughan 
Neck, following an ill turn. A 
farmer the past several years, he 
formerly had been overseer at the 
weave room of the Georges River 
Mllis. He was bom in Isledboro, 
son of William T., and Addie (An­
drews) Yates.
He leaves his widow, Carrie 
(Blackington) Yates, and a half- 
brother, George W. Starrett. 
Meservey-Simmons
Ella Marie Simmons, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons, 
became the bride of Clifton Willis 
Meservey, Sunday at a 4 o'clock 
wedding held at the Baptist 
Church. Rev. Helen iSims Over­
man of Rockport, officiated, using 
the impressive double ring cere­
mony. Mrs. Chester Wyllie, the 
church organist, played the wed­
ding marches, using the “Bridal 
Chorus'’’ from Lohengrin, for the 
processional, and the Medelsson 
wedding march for the recessional.
The bride wore a long white 
lace gown of princess style, with 
sweetheart neck, her three-quar­
ters length net veil caught with 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
white Bible, tied with white satin 
ribbons, which ended in white rose 
buds. Her shoes were white.
Miss Irene B. Simmons, sister of 
the bride, was the maid of honor, 
her floor length gown of white 
taffeta, cut with full skirt, and 
bearing touches of pink, carried 
out in bows. She wore a pink rib­
bon and tiny bow in her hair, and 
her arrfi bouquet was of bright 
pink roses tied with pink and blue 
ribbon. Her slippers were white.
Miss Arlene Wade of Oamden, 
cousin of the bride was bridesmaid 
and was dressed in a floor length 
gown of smoke-blue chiffon crepe 
with lace insertion. She carried 
pink roses, tied in blue and pink 
ribbon, and wore tiny bows of 
blue and) pink satin in her hair. 
Her accessories were white.
Donna Rogers, five years-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rogers, was flower girl. She wore 
a short dress of light blue organdy, 
with matching satin bows in her 
hair, white shoes and stockings. 
She carried dainty basket of mock 
orange blossoms, and strewed 
petals up the aisle in the wedding 
march.
Rev. Mrs. Overman was dressed 
in a floor length gown of pale pink 
taffeta, with a touch of blue in 
the Sowed sash, and the corsage 
bouquet of blue Canterbury bells, 
and pink roses, Mrs. Bertha B.
Chester Wyllie sang “O Promise
Me," just before the wedding 
march, and a special wedding 
hymn, just at the close of the 
wedding ceremony with Mrs. Wyl­
lie, his accompanist.
Church decorations were simple 
but very pretty, featuring pink and 
white against evergreen, in peonies, 
and weigelia.
The reception was held in the 
vestry immediately after the wed­
ding. Decorations were of ever­
green, peonies, and mock orange 
blossoms, arranged by Rev. Mrs. 
Overman, Miss Virginia Wyllie. 
Miss Irene Simmons, and Mrs. 
Robert Wotton. Mrs. Norman 
Whitehill of Thcmaston had 
charge of the guest book. Mrs. 
Robert Wotton dipped punch, and 
helping with -the service were the 
Misses Phyllis Perry, Irene Sim­
mons of Warren. Miss Joyce 
Whitehill and Mary Blake of 
Thomaston, and Miss Arlene Wade 
of Camden. Mrs. LeRoy Noiwood 
of Warren served the bride’s cake, 
after the first few pieces were out 
by the bride and groom.
Mrs. Meservey was graduated 
from Warren High School in 1935. 
She is a member of the Baptist 
Church, superintendent of the 
primary^ department of the Church 
School, of which she also is a 
teacher. She heads the Baptist 
Children's Work of the district, 
and is secretary of the Children’s 
World Crusade of the Lincoln 
Baptist Association. She holds 
the office of Ceres in Goodwill 
Grange, South Warren.
Mr. Meservey Is the son of late 
J. R. Meservey and Mrs. Bertha 
D. Meservey of Pleasantville. He 
was graduated' from Union High 
school. He is a deacon of the Bap­
tist Church and also a member of 
the advisory board. He holds thie 
office of assistant steward at 
Goodwill Grange, South Warren 
He is secretary of the Baptist 
Men’s Forum.
Mr. and Mrs. Meservey will live 
at Pleasantville, where they will 
conduct a poultry farm, both ex 
perienced in poultry raising.
Among the out of town guests 
were, Ellis Beane of Waterville, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown of 
Hope, Mr.andi Mrs. J. J. Levansaler 
of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Thcmas 
Wade, and Mrs. Randall Philbrock 
of Camden, Mrs. Addie Russell 
and Miss Thelma Russell of 
Coopers Mills. Friends were also 
present from Rockland, Camden, 
and Union.
SUMMER COTTAGES
TWO rooms with bath and kitchen­
ette, automatic hot water, new. fur­
nished. by week or season, shore of 
Rockport Harbor. TEL Camden 2130 
or 2141. 65-67
DAMARISCOTTA Lake Homested. 
furnished, 9 rooms, bath, furnace, 
electricity, garages, boat. 1000-foot 
private beach Gardens, fishing 30 
minute ride from Rockland Rent for 
season MRS FREDERICK PAYNE
Augusta. Me. 65-67
4-ROOM and 1-room cottages to let 
on shore, furnished, fishing, bathing, 
kitchens, lights, running water; 2- 
room cottage, with home cooking; 
also separate rooms in house. E. S. 
FARMER, Pleasant Point (Cushing) 
64*66
4-ROOM cottage to let for July with 
boat, at Norton's pond, Lincolnville 
Center. Inquire at 12 Knox St.. TEI, 
156-W. 64 65
5-ROOM cottage to let at EHlsmore. 
Tenants Harbor, on water front. TEH, 
955-R or Inquire at 53 Pleasant St 
63-65
WANTED
THREE h p or 5 h. p 1800 R P M. 
220 volts A. C. 3 phase 60 cycle motor 
wanted. ALGIN CORP., Tel 1280
65-67
MAN or woman wanted. Not avail­
able for defense work, to explain 
“Chemurgy and New Crops" bills now 
before Congress, of Interest to farm 
families and endorsed by Farm Jour­
nal. Must furnish own transporta­
tion. Free training, liberal earnings, 
and willing to be away from home 
during week Steady, permanent work 
Answer BOX F. J., care Courier-Ga­
zette. giving name and address for 
personal Interview. 65*67
WAITRESS wanted at Park Street 
Lunch. 13 Park St. TEL 838-R 64-66
WAITRESSES wanted at Whitehall
Inn. Camden Apply ln person 64 65
TWO pairs of oars wanted, light or 
medium weight. NUTT SHOE STORE. 
436 Main St 63-65
COOKS waited, male or female
Apply ELMWOOD HOTEL, Waterville 
63 65
GIRL wanted for general housework
No cooking. TEL 299-W 63 65
GRADUATE nurse wanted Night 
supervisor, experienced, capable tak­
ing charge 56-bed general hospital 
$100 to $125 a month and mainten­
ance. Full particulars first letter Ap­
ply SUPERINTENDENT, Union Hos­
pital. L<ynn. Mass 63-65
HUNDRED fathom herring seine. 7
fathoms deep (used) wanted; also 3 
large used lobster cars. CAPT. JOE 
HARMON. Stonington. Me 63-65
ed. CHARLES KIGEL. Tel. 8-13, War­
ren-______________ . 63*65
HORSESHOEING work wanted. Will
go wherever called, by appointment. 
HERMAN HALL, 47 Thomaston St 
City. Tel. 84S-B. 57*95
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, 
called lor and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING, 19 Birch 8t„ Tel. 212-W. 57-«
SB?
Buy this famous Kenwood Blanket on the 
Club Plan. We will hold it for you and deliver 
it when you want it.
$10.95
Other Wool Blankets on Club Plan $6.95 to $15.95
DOWN PUFFS ON THE CLUB PLAN 
100r, Down; Taffeta Covered, $14.95
40% Down; Taffeta Covered, 11.95
BUY AT SENTER CRANES AND SAVE!
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
smaU words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LOST AND FOUND
LADY'S pink gold “Lyceum" wrist 
watch lost Saturday afternoon at 
Rockland railroad station. Reward 
ROX 67, Vinalhaven. 63 65
SHAWL lost on Main St.. Rockland, 
ln Senter Crane envelope. Please call 
Thomaston, TEL. 192 65-67
SMALL purse containing money 
found at Oxton's Peanut Parlor. Main 
St., corner Park. Owner may have 
purse by paying for this advertise­
ment. 65*lt
FOR SALE
COW for sale, 3 years old. freshened 
6 weeks ago CLARENCE ROGERS. 
Ingraham HUI, City. 65*67
COTTAGE for sale, ln Friendship. 
3 bedrooms, electricity, 375 ft. salt 
water front: private beach. M. A. 
STILLMAN. Friendship. 65*67
CLEAN out sale—Stoves, furniture, 
and dishes, starting Tuesday after­
noon at the residence of the late 
MILES R. HASKELL. 14 Knott St.
65*lt
LUGGAGE trailer for sale, almost 
new; also used lumber, bargain D. W. 
MacKINNON. Pleasant Point. Me.
65-lt
ANTIQUES and household furnish­
ings for sale July 6, 7 and 8 at 2 
p. m_ to 8 p m each day. At (MARY 
E WARE home. Union, Me. J C. 
Moody, executor. 65-66
TO LET
FURNISHED single house to let. 5 
rooms, bath, cement cellar, furnace, 
shed and garage; small garden spot. 
DELIA YORK. Ill Pleasant St 65 tf




APARTMENT to let. 5 rooms, bath, 
furnace heat. Apply at ARTHUR L. 
ORNE. INC. Tel. 1042-W. 65-tf
4-ROOM modem unfurnished apart­
ment to let. bath, garage; also slncle 
room with bath. TED. 296-W, 235
Broadway 65-67
HOME for rent. 55 rear Broadway. 
5 rooms, furnace, bath, garage. V. F 
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. 64*69
SMALL rent to let. >4 house, bath, 
sunny and clean. 28 GREENE ST., 
Thomaston. 63*65
FURNISHED and heated apartment 
to let at 14 MASONIC ST.________63*65
6-ROOM apartment, with bath, to
let, partly furnished, on Camden road. 
71 Main St. IRVIN CAIN. Rockport
63 65
PASTURAGE to let. $3 per head for 
season. CARL PIPER. South Thom­
aston. Tel 167-3. 63*65
LARGE sunny room with or with­
out kitchen privileges, to let. TEL. 
279-W. Call after 5 p. m. or before 9 
m 63-65
UNFURNISHED apt. to let. 4 rooms
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL. 
156-W. 62-tf
4-ROOM furnished modern apart­
ment to let. Tel. 692-M LAWRENCE 
MILLER, Flankln St.. City. 61-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
CAPT Joe Harmon's Lobster Shop, 
now open for the season Hot boiled 
lobsters. 25c lb. Most picturesque view 
ln New England. Deer Isle toll bridge 
($150 round trip Sat. and Sun.) JOE 
HARMON. Stonington. Me._______ 63-65
TRY the remarkable vim and vitality
builder Sexatol. an amazing tonic 
and wholesome, beneficial remedy 
WALMSLEY S DRUG 8TORE, 373 Main 
St.. Rockland. 56-tf
PT trucking, waste removal;
r2*lrtn«- U»OY 
)N. Tel. 314 Wj 62*67
FOR SALE
SECOND hand furniture and hou e- 
hold goods for sale at Joseph Ingn 
ham farm, West Meadow Rd.. 3 to 6 
p m. Wednesday and Thursday 65*lt
TWENTY -FIVE freeh horses for sale 
Tel. 17 3, Union, C M BURGESS 64-66
BOOKS for sale Longfellow. Lowell. 
Whittier, Thackeray. Wilkie Collins, 
Gueyot, Gibbon's “History of R'me.' 
“Mary Queen of Scotts,” studies In 
Scriptures, odd books 22 MASONIC 
ST.. City.' in garage. 64*66
2-FAMILY house for sale at a bar­
gain, If taken at once Large corner 
lot on Cedar St Nearlv new 2-car 
garage. L. A. THURSTON. Tel 1150 
_ ____________________________ 64 tf
TWO show cases for sale at a bar­
gain Mahogany trim, one case curved 
SENTER CRANE CO. Rockland 64 66
6-YR.-OLD new milch Jersey cow 
and calf for sale. Call after 5 o'clock 
F. K GARDNER. 204 Rankin St 
Tel. 1187-W________________________ 64*65
CHAIRS, dining room table, conch, 
for sale, bargain prices. TEL. 782 J
63*65
POINTER pups for sale; also 21 ft. 
by 5 ft. 6 ln. boat, reverse gear. Ford 
engine. $75. Will exchange electr'c 
washer for gas washer. K F KNIGHT 
West Rockport, Me. 63*65
THREE or four thousand feet ef 
cough lumber for sale WATFO 
LEHTO. Warren. Me.. RFD 1 63*65
3-BURNER oil stove for sale; also 
Morris chair, chair table, victrola. 
bureau, commode, stands, two bed-, 
tenon machine, buzz planer, raw 
table, variety inoulder 78 Bav View 
Bt.. Camden. TEL 2482_________ 63-65
OUTBOARD motor for sale, 534 H 
P. extra fine condition less than 
year old. EVERETT MURPHY. Friend- 
ship. Me.________ 64*66
1400-LB horse for sale; threshing 
machine; 10 tons standing grass C" 
B TOLMAN. Tel. Warren 44-5 64 66
HORSE fftr sale NORMAN MH.I Flf
Waldoboro. 64*65
TRUCK tires. 5 good ones, size 33x5. 
also Reo truck suitable for tractor 
M F ROBARTS. Camden. Tel 785 
_________________ ____________________ 64*66
UPRIGHT piano for sale Inquire 
at Owls Head Post Office. TEI 385-31 
_____ 64-66
HOUSE of 10 rooms for sale. ca-ci!v 
changed for two families MRS 
RALPH AYERS. 35 Gleason St.. Thom 
aston,______________________ 64*66
PLANTS for sale, cabbage, caull 
flower, oelery. tomato, sweet, pepper- 
and all kinds of flowers, plants, vlgir 
etc Tel. 671-J. EDWIN A DEAN. 
Rockland. Me_____________63-63
WEBIEkN horses for sale One 
fancy team, weight 3200 H A HART 
South Hope. Me. 63*65
ATLANriC stove for sale, enamel 
back and shelf tank, excellent condi­
tion. $40. Twin metal Windsor beds 
like new. $15. ROY MESERVEY. Ten- 
ants Harbor. 63*65
BABY carriage for sale, ln good 
condition. Inquire at 10 SWEETLANU 
ST. City, after 6 p m. 63*65
DARK, cross-breed pullets (150)7 3 
mos. old, fqr sale. Large and vigor­
ous H. O. STARRETT. Warren. Tel 
30-2. 63 65
ONE Post Office cabinet for sale, de 
livery window and 152 combination 
boxes A-l condition, cost $156. sell $66 
One Dayton computing scale. 2 lb. 
cost $56 (A-l condition) sell $15. Two 
six foot show cases about 13 In high 
cost me $20 each, sell $14 each Om- 
roll top deak. cost second hand $20 
■ell $11. One old fashioned safe. $2" 
plus crating. No delivery on P O 
cabinet until July 1 Write C. I 
SPRAGUE. Swans Island. Me 62-67
HOME of the late Alvah J Linekin 
for sale, 17 Dunn St., Thomaston Ex 
cellent condition. Ten rooms. Slate 
roof. Oarage. Price reasonable Apply 
to FRANK D. ELLIOT. 60-tf
P- ft H- bard coal, egg, stove, nut
$1530 per ton, del. Nut else and run 
New River soft, not screened
I10J3 ton d«l. If. B. ft O. O. FBRRT. 
418 Main 8$.. T$L 487. 47-«
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North Haven Orange hall. All are 
invited to attend as guests of Ar­
thur Emerson.
The USO starts Monday. Some 
one will call, so give liberally.
Amiro-Daan
Miss Mildred Dean, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dean of 
Mllville. Mass, and Donald Amiro 
of this town were united in mar­
riage June 20 at Trinity Church 
in Whitinsville, Mass. The couple 
were attended by Mrs. Roland 
Traves as matron of honor and 
Kenneth Amiro, brother of the 
groom as best man.
The bride’s gown was white lace 
Queen Anne style with shoulder 
length veil, ©he carried a bouquet 
cf white roses, baby breath and 
orchids. The matron of honor, 
wore blue embroidered muslin, 
gown with pink velvet trimmings.
Johnson has returned; from ^er bouquet was pink roses and 
•j sweet peas. The bride’s mother 
,;id Mrs. Ted MlacDonaLd i wore a black and white gown with 
Saturday from Rocklar.d. corsa0e of red roses. The groom’s 
, . Meta Ingerson who teaches motber wore a gown of navy blue 
River. N. Y.. has returned crePe wit!h corsage of red
A reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents. Those 
present included guests from 
Providence, Whitinsville, Mass., 
Boston, Dorchester, Miass, and 
Vinalhaven.
The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Ellen Amiro of this town and the 
late David Amiro. He 'has many 
friends here who extend best 
wishes.
After the reception the couple 
left on a wedding trip.
TAI K OF IHE TOWN
iZdcltion to list of Rockland 
boys in the U. S. service—Seth M. 
Hanley, enlisted in December, 
1941, in the US.MC.
In order to meet unusual war­
time conditions, food retailers ask 
the co-operation of food shoppers 
in buying on Thursday or early 
Friday as much of their supplies 
as possible for the forthcoming 
holiday week-end. Many workers 
in war industries will And it im­
possible to shep for their week­
end food requirements before Fri­
day. and many of them must of 
necessity do their shopping on Fri­
day evening. If all other shoppers 
put off their week-end buying 
until these same hours, the ensu­
ing heavy store traffic is bound 
to cause Inconvenience both to the 
store personnel and to customers.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Seldom is collecting for others 
considered a hobby; but Carl Nel­
son, who collects taxes for us at 
the city building, makes such col­
lecting his hobby. All through the 
year, he saves window envelopes 
w’hich supply the boys and girls 
of the High School commercial 
department w^th most helpful 
practice ma ter ial
EFFECTIVE
T COSTS
to exceed three lines In- 
for 50 cents. Additional 
:nts for three times. Five
so called I. e. advertlse- 
be sent to The Courier- 
s additional.
he Summer vacation, 
y pr and John Pendleton 
fan frem Brockline, Mass, 
expanded ty their sister Miss 
pie Pendleton. They will Spend 
, summer at. Rock cottage, 
jj. and Mrs. Langtry Smith 
;!ed m Rcckland recently.
Athene Thompson went 
..-day to Lake Cobboseecomtee 
ce he has a position as ccun- 
j, at a girls camp.
and Mrs. Eliot Ellisfon, Les- 
y Jennings, Mrs. Walter Mc- 
of New York City, Mr. and 
, Thcmas Fell and daughter 
r;(jfo cf Belmore. Long Lsland,
y are guests at "The Moors.” 
j- and Mrs. Charles Cassie and 
r.d-on of Montreal. Canada ar£ 
,.-s of his mother, Mrs. Mary 
L •
| McFarland returned
;r,-;ay • > Belmont, Mass. His 
iV will remain for a longer
; and Mrs. Harry Snow and' 
are in Riveredge, N. J.
jj.. Phvl'.is Black is attending 
mer -chool at Trinity College 
Hartford. Conn.
li: and Mrs. Carrol Burno have- 
med to Bcston having been 
die home cf his mother Mrs. 
irrie Burns. 4
and Mrs. Ronald Gillis of 
Haven were guests Sunday
Gillis’ mother, Mrs. Edith
for
Hawks” met Wed- 
Mrs. Doris AreyA
FOR SALE
7ONTJ hand furniture and house- 
goods for sale at Joseph Ingn 
farm, West Meadow Rd , 3 to 6 
Wednesday and Thursday. 65*lt
ENTY-FIVE fresh horses for sale. 
Unlon C M. BUROESS 64-66
OKS for sale Longfellow. Lowell, 
tier, Thackeray. Wilkie Collins, 
ot Gibbon's "History of Rme,"
Queen of Scotts." studies ln 
tures odd hooks 22 MASONIC 
CUv. ln garage. 64*66
AMII.Y house for sale at a bar- 
If taken at once Large corner
>n Cedar St Nearlv new 2-car 




c?h wvs served. .
Laurence "Hopkins otf
fr; ..m is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Wis Young.
M: ar.! Mrs. William Burns and 
icrer have recently moved to 
E Williams house.
lebecca Duncan and Peggy 
student nurses at Cam-
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Sherer 
and daughters Margaret and Arleen 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Sherer.
MLss Emma Brewster of Bedford, 
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Fannie Brewster.
Bible School Closes
The Daily Vacation Bible School 
of Rockville, under the direction of 
Mrs. C. V. Overman assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Overman, Leon Dorr cf 
Camden, and Mrs. LeRoy Hunter 
with others helping part of the 
time, closed Fiiday with an exhi­
bition.
The platform was tastefully 
decorated with bouquets of garden 
flowers arranged by Mrs. Almon 
Cooper who was accompanist for 
the evening.
The children gave an interesting 
pregram of their Bible memory 
verses, songs, Bible and flag salutes 
which they learned during the 
week. A fine array of hand work 
of numerous articles was attrac­
tively displayed and showed time, 
endeavor, and interest of the chil­
dren in their work.
Tljose attending the school were 
Marjorie Hunter, Ninon Ingersoll, 
George Quinn, June Carroll, Joanne 
Lofman, Vestina Fiske, Percy Fiske, 
Patricia Post, Janice Lofman,!g? Mass. City Hospital are
c: Miss Duncan's parents Nancy Post. Verncn Hunter, Esther 
and Mrs David Duncan. ,Hale. Robert Cain, Jr., and Betsy
ienn Asiala is home from Bel- hooper.
: Mi s for a short stay. A J°int Picnic cf Rx>ckville and
he Grand Army rooms to- West Rockport schools was held
Tn order to give motorists an 
additional week to ferm Car-Shar­
ing Clubs, the Office of Price Ad­
ministration today shifted the 
dates for instituting the new cou­
pon plan for gasoline rationing in 
the East to July 22. It was pre­
viously scheduled to become effec­
tive July 15. Registration dates 
in the public schools were like­
wise changed. The basic “A” books 
will now be Issued on July 9, 10 
and IL, rather than on July 1. 2 
and 3 as originally planned. Bas­
ic ‘1D" books for motorcycles will 
also be issued on these dates.
Rockland men of the ages of 18. 
19 and 20 are registering for Se­
lective Service in the East Room 
of the Community Building today 
until 9 p. m. The registrars are: 
Philip Howard, Raphael Sherman, 
Ralph Loring, John Newman, Ella 
Newman, Mrs. Burton Flanders, 
Mrs. George Smith, Clarence Joy, 
Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs. Etta An­
dersen, Mrs. Ida Huntley, Arthur 
Orne, EtJward Hellier. Edward 
Veazie, Allan MbAlary, Maurice 
Lovejoy, Dorothy Simmons, Mary 
Harriman, Mrs. George St. Clair, 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wiggin.
Percy Dinsmore, who is on his 
two weeks’ vacation from the 
Central Fire Station, spent a few 
days at Old Orchard attending 
the American Legion Convention.
Mrs. Berniece Jackson. Mrs. Ella 
Hyland. Mrs. Minnie Smith and 
Mrs. Mary Dinsmore returned 
Sunday from Old Orchard Beach 
after attending the State Conven­
tion of the American Legicn as 
delegates from Winslcw-Holbrock 
Unit. Mrs. Dinsmcre was elected 
alternate vice president cf the 
Third District and the unit was 
one of the 56 to win a National 
and Department citation for mem­
bership. Mrs. Fanny Cummings of 
West, Paris was elected Depart­
ment President.
O show cases for sale at a bar- 
51 thoganv trim, one case curved. 
'ER CRANE CO Rockland 64 66
R -OLD new milch Jersey cow 
i Mle. Call after 5 o'clock.
GARDNER. 204 Rankin St..
1187-W 64*65
MRS. dining room table, couch, 
ale bargain prices. TEI.. 762 J
_________________________ 63*65
N'TER pups for sale; also 21 ft. 
ft 6 In. boat, reterse gear. Fortt
$75 Will exchange electric
•r for gas washer K F. KNIGHT.
R Khport, Me 63*65
tEE or four thousand feet of 
lumber for sale WAINO
O Warren, Me. RFD 1. 63*65
UR.NER oil stove for sale; also 
s chair, chair table, victrola. 
u. commode, stands, two beds, 
machine, buzz planer, raw 
variety moulder 78 Bav View
'aniden. TEL 2482 63-65
FBOARD motor for sale. 5’« H 
xtra hnp condition less than 
old EVERETT MURPHY. Frlend- 
Me 64*66
Saturday at the public beach in 
Camden.
EAST UNION
Mrs. Mary Payson has employ­
ment as cook at Highfleld Camp. 
Her assistant is Mrs. Winona 
Brown.
Mrs. Virgil Torrey was a recent 
: ,-i g Poole. U.3.A., has [visitor at the home of relatives and 
P ;i:i ferred to Louisana. His friends in Camden.
Richard Fales, Miles Sawyer and 
Richard Spear, members of the 
Red Jacket Trocp, of Sea Scouts 
leave today for Castine to enter 
the Maine Marine Academy.
Tire Certificates
War Price and Rationing Board 
7-1. Room 1, P. O. Building, Rock­
land, announces the following cer­
tificates issued:
New Tires and Tubes—Passenger 
and Truck
A. P. Snowman, Rockland.
Camden-Thomaston Bus Line,
'Rockland.
Brunswick Auto Supply 
Thomaston.
Harold H. Nash, Camden.
B. & R. Transportation 
Rockland.
Joseph C. Melvin, Camden.
Railway Express Agency, Rock­
land.
Burpee Furniture Co., Rockland.
Carleton Gushee, Appleton.
Samuel Slater Archer, Jr., Spruce 
Head.
William E. Rogers, Rockland.
Edwards & Co., Rockland.
Maynard H. Bowley. Hope.
Philip G. Rowling, Rockland.
Grace L. Simmons, Rockland.
Wilmot Shibles, Rockland.
Roy Knott, South Thomaston.
Manson G. Littlefield, Camden.
Farrell Sawyer, Rockland. 
Retreads—Truck and Passenger Car
Calvin H. Smith, Tenant’s Harbor.
William A. Smith, Tenant's Har­
bor.
Howard M. Kenniston. Rockland.
John K. Salisbury, Hope.
Raymond H. Bragg, Rockland.
Elwin S. Mank. Hope.
George M. Stanley, Rockland.
George Matson, st. George.
Suna V. Swanscn, Rockland.
John N. Marshall, Rockport.
Gulf Oil Corporation, Rockland.
Elmer M. Overlock, South Warren.
Richard F. Edgecomb, Burketc- 
ville.
Halver A. Hart, South Hope.
Camden-Thomaston Bus Lin?, 
Rockland.
Arthur L. Turner, Rockville.
Jchn E. Lilja, Union.
Uno J. Ilvonen, Owl’s Head.
Fred S. Seavey, Port Clyde.
Emery Morey, Tenant's Harbor.
Mikial A. Leo, Rockland.
Walter S. Fuller, Rockland.
Charles R. Chapin, Camden.
Paul Bramhall Simmons, Friend­
ship.
George L. Dean. Camden.
John Edmund Richardson, Rock- 
land.
Arthur L. Turner, Rockville.
Harry D. Hodson, Camden.
Whitehall Inn, Inc., Camden.
Andrew W. Boynton, Rockland.
Vesper L. Hall, Rockville.
Guy F. Stockbridge, Union.




Through It Rural Citizens 
Will Learn of Canning 
Program
In every community ln this 
State and Nation, there are peo­
ple who have been appointed in 
each neighborhood to receive in­
formation from the county and 
State Ebitension offices regarding 
agriculture, home making, and 
other subjects rural people ought 
to know about. These neighbor­
hood group leaders are responsi­
ble for giving this information to 
the people in their neighborhoods.
In England they have a similar 
set-up 'Which they liken to a 
"grapevine system.’’ Through it, 
every rural person should be con­
tacted.
County Agent R. C. Wentworth, 
and Home Demonstration Agent 
Lucinda Rich with the assistance 
of people in the communities 
themselves have chosen these 
neighborhood leaders. 'Publicity as 
to their names will appear soon. 
Anyone desiring information on 
any subject pertaining to rural 
people should contact their leader, 
and if he or she does not know 
they will find out for them.
These leaders will be very ac­
tive in promoting the canning 
program this Summer starting in 
July. Demonstrations and infor­
mation on canning fruits and 
vegetables and drying and salt­
ing. will be held in every town by 
the home demonstration agent. 
These neighborhood leaders will 
encourage as many as possible in 
their area to attend and will a'lso 
have this information themselves 
to give to those w’ho did not at­
tend.
Neighborhood leaders have in­
formation now on canning using 
less sugar.
The Memory Man
Tells of a Motor Boat Trip To 




Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There is an old saying that, ‘‘A 
fool can ask questions but it takes 
a wise man to answer them.” I 
never was much good at answering 
questions 'but ftnd it easy to ask 
them—draw your own conclusions!
The following was given me by 
the late Irving Brewster (father of 
our Alanson Walker Brewster, the 
taxi driver) when I was 12 years 
old. Studying on It kept me out 
of mischief for quite some time 
and I pass it along and hope that 
A Jay See, Brother Walter, E. H. 
Phiibrick and other readers wilt 
solve the problem much quicker 
than I did. Here ls the question.
A male and a female met one 
day—after being separated sever­
al years. After first greetings were ' 
over, Lucy said to Tom, “We are 
pretty well grown up now, Tom. 
By the way, Tom, how old are 
you?” Tom replied, “When I was 
as old as ycu are I was twice as 
old as you were. When you are 
as old as I am our oombined ages 
will be 63. Question: “How old 
was Tom?”
In a recent sketch I mentioned 
ownership of a cabin cruiser. I 
knew little about the laws gov­
erning boats of her tonnage and 
had made several trips in her be­
fore I learned that I must have 
a license to run such a craft—to 
say nothing of life preservers and 
other dudads to insure the safety 
of passengers, and in passing, may 
I say that I sometimes carried 30 
to 40 passengers and that meant 
40 life preservers, besides light 
horns, etc., which surprised me 
considerably.
I decided to go to Bangor one 
Sunday to get my license, after 
playing for an dance at Lincoln­
ville Beach the night before. 
George Nevermind, played second 
violin and offered to make the trip 
with me. His Dad had been a 
deep water man and George pro­
fessed to be well versed in navi­
gation and the ways of the ocean 
and said he could ibe of great 
service on the trip and, as I had 
never sailed to Bangor except on 
a regular steamer, I was glad to 
have sailor George along, for moral 
support at least.
I filled the 60-gallon tank with 
gas, and we started about noon 
for Bangor. We chugged along 
quite merrily until we were some 
distance u,p the river. I had no­
ticed a, barn on the left bank, some 
distance from the shore but gave 
it no further thought until about 
half an hour later I glanced at the 
shore again, and of all things, there 
was that same barn which I 
thought must be by now, several 
miles astern!
“Say George,” I remarked. “Am 
I seeing things or is that the
the way down the river. At one 
point the river widened. There 
was a light fog and I couldn't see 
the shore on either side and the 
waves tossed us about right smart. 
AM of a sudden she pounded onto 
a sunken leg. The jar was hard 
enough to shake George off the 
seat and he looked pretty wild. 
"What th !” he bellowed. “What 
struck us?” “Guess it was the 
other way 'round", says I. “We 
struck a sunken log. I judge.”
“Huh,” George grunted, “I 
might have known something 
would happen if I took a nap. 
From now on I will keep awake 
and see that nothing like this 
happens again.” “All right (I 
came back) you take her and I ll 
have a nap myself.” Hcwever he 
refused to take over as great fog 
banks were closing in and by the 
time we slid from the river into 
the 'bay the fog was so dense that 
we could see but a few feet ahead, 
or in any direction.
I had a compass of course, and 
knew what course to take, but I 
did not use the compass until we 
got to Castine. The boat had a 
draft of only 2^ feet and I could 
sail in very shallow water—one 
man facetiously remarked, “Why 
Iree, you can sail that boat in a 
heavy dew!” I hugged the shore 
until off Castine and then set a 
course for Hughes Point, Islesboro 
and made a bull's eye arrival.
George had been as nervous as 
a hen, whose adopted' family of 
ducklings take to the water, but 
when we made Islesboro O. K. he 
slid bark to normal in a Jiffy.
(To be continued)
Follow The Trend
Rockland League of 
Women Voters
The Rockland League of Wo­
men Voters has received the sixth 
leaflet from the National League, 
which is designed to help citizens 
understand wartime government. 
It dips into civil defense on both 
the protection and community 
mobilization fronts.
It is entitled1 ’’Civil Defense and 
Its Progress” and deals principal­
ly with facts such as:
“Spotty” progress, the middle 
west lagging four or five’ months 
behind coast areas, the better or­
ganized areas not as they should 
be, is the latest over-all report on 
Civilian Defense Organization.
O.C.D. is moving ahead in efforts 
to speed up local civil protection 
preparations for air raids or other 
disaster. Distribution of the $100 
million of equipment authorized 
by Congress has begun. Deliveries 
have started on helmets and arm 
bands for communities in target 
areas. Stirrup pumps are expected 
shortly. Contracts for fire fighting 
equipment are being placed. Medi­
cal supplies have been ordered, al­
though army deliveries have pre­
cedence. Money has been allocated 
to the War Department for de-
at 7 o'clock. Home Demon­
ic Anent. Lucinda Rich will ( 
pe.mt There will be a lesson 
| Work All interested
IriJed to attend.
Non-Eaters met Wednes- 
n" h Mrs. Minnie Chilles for 
|... . . • ion A picnic dinner
iserved.
i Donald G. Poole, 328 M. 
? Gd Co.. Camp Living-
La
F " Kt wltcn who has been 
on ,i furlough left Friday
" his ship.
■ J avir.g July
Mi.ss Barbara Morton has a posi­
tion in the office of Price Adminis­
tration Headquarters in Augusta.
A group of girls chaperoned by 
Miss Hope Bowley passed several 
: days recently at the Lucretia 
3 for Fort ! Pushaw cottage on Lermond Pond
SEARSMONT
MONHEGAN
IjOrimer Brackett spent the week­
end at his home here and returned 
to Boston an the first boat Mon­
day to Thomaston, enroute to his 
work as dancing instructor, at the 
Hotel Statler.
Mrs. Bessie Green and son Wal­
ter, returned Monday from a visit 
at- the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Fos­
ter Fales, in Thomaston.
Cant. Earle Starrett completes his 
duties in Portland this week. He 
has been engaged with his boat,
Monhegan in government work in 
Portland Harbor.
William Orne is spending a few 
days in Rockland.
Misses Gertrude Bussey and 
Annette Hopkins have opened their 
cottage at Deadman's Cove for 
the Summer. They make their 
home in Baltimore through the 
Winter.
The Seiner N'Jorth was in the 
harbor Monday and Tuesday after 
several days spent Down East 
locking for pollock.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook 
and party were here Monday on 
business. While here they were 
guests of Mrs. Philbrock's cousin,
Mrs. Dwight Stanley.
The Island Inn has opened for
thC. Wifth S?™.ral gues'ts and same barn we passed five miles j velopment of gas mask production
ago?” George looked rubbed his : facilities.a good July in view.Mrs. Alma Wincapaw has moved
An outing, was held Sunday by 
about 25 members and guests of 
Red Jacket Troop, Sea Scouts at 
Deep Cove. The trip was made by 
the two boats which are used by 
the sccuts, and a pleasant dav
fiA:swimming, boating and shing 
was enjoyed. Milton Robarts, Dick 
Spear, and Anson Olds, crew lead­
ers, were in charge of arrange­
ments.
Mr and Mrs. Alonzo Meservey household goods to Rockland
where she will remain with her
-LB horse for sale; threshing 
me; 10 tons standing grass C- 
31.M.VN, Tel Warren 44-5 64 66
tSE Thr sale NORMAN MTI.LER. 
’’ 64*65
JCK tires 5 good ones, size 33x5; 
Reo truck suitable for tractor. 
ROBARTS. Camden. Tel 785
________ 64*66
HGHT piano for sale Inquire 
Head Post Office. TEI, 385-31
64-66
USE of lo rooms for sale, easily 
:ed for two families MRS, 
H AYERS 35 Gleason St.. The>m-
______________64*66
INTS for sale, cabbage., cauli- 
oelerv tomato, sweet peppers 
ill kinds of flowers, plants, vlgiro.
Tel 671 J, EDWIN A DEAN, 
and. Me ________ 63-68
STERN horses for sale One 
team, weight 3200 H A HART. 
Hope. Me ____________ 63*65
.ANTIC stove for sale, enamel 
and shelf tank, excellent condt- 
$40. Twin metal Windsor beds 
4CW. $15 ROY MESERVEY. Ten-
Harbor___________________________ 63*65
3Y carriage for sale, ln good 
tion Inquire at 10 SWEETLAND 
City, after 6_p in.__________ 63*65
&K. cross-breed pullets (150). 3 
old for sale large and vteor- 
H G. STARRETT Warren. Tel
_ _________________  63 65
Post Office cabinet for sale, de­
window and 152 combination 
A 1 condition, cost $156. sell $60. 
Dayton computing scale. 2 lb , 
$56 iA-l condition) sell $15. Two 
:>ot show cases about 13 ln. high 
me $20 each, sell $14 each. One 
top desk cost second hand $20. 
Ill One old fashioned safe. $20. 
crating No delivery on P. O. 
■et until July 1 Write C. L. 
lGUE. Swans Island. Me 62-67
IE of the late Alvah J Linekin
Je, 17 Dunn St.. Thomaston. Ex- 
t condition. Ten rooms. Slate 
Garage Price reasonable. Apply 
LANK D ELI .TOT 60-tf
& H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut 
per ton. del. Nut slse and run 
1a New River aoft, not screened 
' M. B. ft O. O.---------
’ io enter the Service are j The party was composed of Muriel 
Pocle. Avon Ne’son. Ken- Childs. Lucy Bcwley, Laura Bowley 
Y :k and Norman Calder- , Marietta Crabtree,
! and Olive Campbell.
Edith Dunbar
Judging from the. conversation 
along Me'in street, the most popu­
lar seasonal avocation is picking 
wild strawberries. Frem all re­
ports the week-end harvest filled 
many a preserve jar, the contents 
of which will taste delicious with 
hot biscuits next Winter.
i --------
Miss Marion O. Lud*wick.
and daughter Beverley of Appleton, 
Mr. and Mfs. William Collins. Bath, 
Howard Collins and Irving Durkee 
of Danvers, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
of Sidney Harriman were callers Sun­
day cn Mrs. Mary Collins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Harriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram MacKenzie, 
who are employed in Massachusetts, 
spent the week-end at their home 
here.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Packard 
of Monroe, accompanied by her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wadlin of 
Belfast, called Sunday on Mrs. Mi­
nerva Packard and Mr and Mrs. 
Ira Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Plaisted and 
family of Augusta were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Plaisted 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Plaisted. 
Mrs. Charles Brooks and daughter
I dance will be held July 3 at] Miss Alice Nicolls of New York daughter of sherifT ancI Mrs. c. ' Undaof Portland are visiting at the
Earle Luc.wick of Rockland, will I Mary Field of Jefferson and Billy 
leaive tcmorrowi for Middlebury,
_ j where she -will attend the FrenchBuV 8« BOttOw I School at MiddCcbury College for




Hera i« a hotel for permanent and transient
bustle of the commercial hotel. In a quiet, ree Family
•■I.T. Only 6 nUnnM B do-BOW BoBon by mpld *°*;t 
•uite. available. Garage facilities connected. No qu 
Room and bath bom $3 —double from $5— ••
Commonwealth ^Sam. M»».466
Kenmore Square
wick graduated in the class of 
1942 from Bates College where she 
obtained her A. B. degree with a 
French major. While in college 
she was a member of many clubs 
and societies. She served as cadet
and Stanley Warner of Brooks are 
visiting at the home of their grand­
mother, Mrs. Lula Sprowl, and their 
aunt. Mrs. Lawrence Robbins.
Miss Frances Mayhew fell on the 
steps of her home Monday and suf- 
' fered a fracture of the wrist. 
These out of town relatives of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sweetland were 
here to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Sweetland: Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hills. Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hills.
teacher at Morse High School and Young, Mrs. CarrieMany and Roy Temenway, all of 
Unicn; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grayupon graduation from Bates has 
served as substitute teacher at 
Rockport High School Also to 
her rather outstanding college 
career. Miss Ludwick is one of a 
group or three girls chcsen for 
having t'he highest combined 
scholastic average. Miss Ludwick 
was a member of the National 
Honor Society at our own Rock­
land High School in .the Class of 
1038.
of Montville, Mrs Nellie Corson and 
Mrs. James Pert of Sedgwick, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Gray of Brooks­
ville. Mrs. Judson Sweetland spent 
the week-end at the Sweetland 
home.
has arrived at Highfleld Camp 
which officially opened yesterday.
Miss Margaretta Poe and Mrs. 
Alfred Tyler are at Beaver Camp 
which will epen July 9, one week 
later than usual.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kearly and 
family, accompanied by Misses 
Vivian Miller and Alice Miller spent 
Sunday at St. Georges Lake, 
•Liberty._______________________
CRIEHAVEN
Mrs. Roy Simpson is visiting 
friends on the mainland for a few 
days.
Miss Elizabeth Ogilvie of Wollas­
ton, Mass., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Simpson.
Roger Harriman of Searsport is 
here in the interest of the pulp­
wood industry.
Fred Tripp, with friends, has 
been successful at deep sea fishing 
the past week.
H. D. Crie is in Rockland for a 
few days, on business.
Misses Patricia Roes and Joan 
Crie are visiting the latter’s grand­
daughter Mrs. Francis Richard­
son.
The (Library has recently re­
ceived 33 new bocks. In addition 
there have been a number of gifts 
of the latest fiction.
Mrs. Dwight ©tanley. returned 
home Monday after attending^he 
funeral of a relative in Friend­
ship.
The fishermen are taking up 
their lobster traps for the Sum­
mer as the close season starts 
June 25.
Word has been received by his 
parents that Earle Fields. Jr. is 
now in New Orleans.
Mrs. Hannah Richards will leave 
soon to reside with her daughter 
Mrs. Elmer Libby, in Portland.
Miss Lila Davis has completed 
her work at the Trailing Yew and 
is now at the Island Inn for the 
Summer.
Ira Achorn has returned from a 
visit in Thomaston which he 
spent with friends at the Knox 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Danforth 
of Augusta will return home the 
last of the month after spending 
ten days in their cottage here, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Willia.m Cam­
eron of Delaware will occupy the 
cottage for the remainder of the 
season.
Miss Elva Brackett, left Monday 
for a few days in Portland and 
Damariscotta. I
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Abbott and 
son William have returned to 
their home in Bucksport after 
spending the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Field.
■Mrs. Helen Stevens and Mrs. 
Emma Fields were in Port Clyde 
Saturday for a short trip.
Ray Orne recently called his 
family from the USjO. Chamber 
of Commerce building in Portland. 
He is doing convoy duty in the 
Navy.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Crie 
for two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Engelke (Dr. Ethel Crie) of Rich­
land Center, Wis., are also at the 
Crie home for a fortnight.
Are yon entitled to wear a 
“target” lapel button? Yon 
are if yon are investing at 
least ten percent of yonr in­
come in War Bonds every pay 
day. It's your badge of pa­
triotism,
eyes and said, “Looks just like it 
but it can't be—why we spotted 
that barn half an hour ago!"
Just then I remembered that 
someone had told me that when 
the tide was on the ebb it was 
tough sailing up that river! The 
mystery was solved. The 'boat 
seemed to be ploughing through 
the water in great style but ^he 
was making hardily any progress 
against the strong ebb tide.
I kept her at it, however, and 
scon the tide turned and we made 
good time as far as Bucksport. 
The Bangor office would not 'be 
open until 9 in the morning and 
we decided' to anchor, eat, sleep 
and get an early start in the 
morning. We found a neat little 
spot to anchor, right near a 
wharf.
Eefore we went fo bed a man 
rowed alongside and asked us if 
we planned to stay there all nighf. 
When we answered In the affirma­
tive he grinned and said. “Better 
not, unless you want to find ycur 
boat stranded on the flats tomor­
row morning. Water is shallow 
here and the tide will be out 
enough by morning to leave you 
high and dry.” We moved of 
course, and sure enough, when we 
got ready to start 10 hours later 
the place we had moved from was 
dry—nothing but clam flats to 
satil on!
Well, we finished the trip O. K. 
and was on the steps when the 
license office opened at 9.
My examination was short. Two 
questions “Where is our boat?” I 
sailed her up here and she is tied 
up at the steamboat wharf.” 
‘•Well,’’ he grunted, T guess you 
are competent to take her back; 
or anywhere else ycu want to 
sail her, but tell me, how near to 
gasoline you consider it safe to 
expose a lighted flame, a match 
for instance?” Twenty thousand 
miles is a safe distance.” I grinned. 
He grinned right back at me. made 
out my papers and we started fcr 
Rockland.
Georgie was sleepy and curled 
up on the cushions. I was sur­
prised to strke rough water on
Inspection of local preparations 
for civilian protection has begun. 
There will be more of this shortly.
Latest report on the other as­
pect of civilian defense—commun­
ity mobilization and civilian 
morale—is progress in clarifying 
scope and methods. O.CD. has 
withdrawn from all activity re­
lating to the preparation of pro­
grams to solve community prob­
lems created or accentuated by 
the war: health, welfare, housing, 
recreation, salvage, war bonds, 
rationing administration, etc. This 
is now done entirely by the fed­
eral agency concerned — Federal 
Security Agency, WPB., Treasury 
Department. OP.A.. and others. 
O.CD. is continuing, howevet, to 
'help organize volunteer 'bureaus 
tfor the placement of workers on 
programs the community decides 
to undertake. These bureaus now 
number more than 2,000.
In promoting local organization 
for community mobilization it will 
encourage only such programs as 
will “help win the war.” Two ex­
amples of this: Victory gardens 
will not be encouraged unless they 
can be organized on a sufficiently 
large scale to produce a worth­
while amount of food; they are 
not encouraged just to make in­
dividuals feel they are making a 
contribution to the war pregram 
regardless of the products of the 
garden. Day nurseries will be en­
couraged where they facilitate the 
employment of mothers in war 
work, but not for other reasons 
which might be justified in peace
but not in war.
• • • •
A Courier-Gazette subscriber in 
Connecticut — Mrs. Alice Cole 
Kleene—has read with interest the 
progress of the local League of 
Women Voters; so reads a letter 
received by Mrs. Horatio C. Ccwan, 
past president. The Convention 
news and timely topics under 
"Follow the Trend" indicates how 
enthusiastic the Rockland mem­
bers are in trying to secure the 
right candidates for the approach­
ing Congressional.
And speaking of the September 
elections, If you want to know 
your Congressman, get a copy of 
‘The New Repufolic” for May 18,
with the supplement. “A Congress 
to Win the War," 40 East 40th 
street, New York City. This 
special section gives a chart show­
ing hew each Congressman voted 
on the 20 most vital foreign and 
domestic measures.
America is at war. Americans’ 
concepts of life and national in­
dependence are at stake. This 
kind of struggle calls for a tough­
ness of thought and action that 
will test every resources. In view 
of this there cannot be trusted in 
public cffice any man whose record 
indicates that he lacks either the 
intelligence or the moral courage 
to wage this fight relentlessly to 
a successful conclusion.
During the next few months the 
entire membership of the House 
of Representatives and one-third 
of the members of the Senate will 
be elected. These will be the men 
who will control the war effort In 
view of the implication of this re­
sponsibility, it is not too much to 
say this is the most important 
Congressional election since the 
close of the Civil War.
Traditionally the Congressional 
elections in the years when no 
Presidential campaign is conduc­
ted. are marked by comparative in­
difference and a small vote. This 
year citizens must register their 
will to win the war by electing 
men and wemen who will support 
every measure aimed at the de­
feat of tyranny and triumph of 
liberty.
Think of the numerous powers 
that Congress exercises—lt passes 
all appropriations; it sets the con­
ditions of enlistment snd services 
fcr the men in the armed forces,; 
it determines the practices of in­
dustry and the standards of labor 
on the home front; controls the 
appointment of all high officers; 
has power to investigate all pub­
lic matters; and can serve as a 
scunding board for every appeaser 
in it and) hence as a dangerous 
platform for such a man if phony 
terms for a negotiated peace are 
offered.
Congress can hamstring citizens' 
efforts; intimidate administrative 
officials, confuse the public mind 
and agitate a false peace. On the 
other hand. It can implement de­
sire for action, engender confi­
dence and hasten victory. Votes 
will determine which kind of 
Congress it will be
This is no time fcr party affilia­
tion. Citizens should ask them­
selves this question, “Does this 
candidate’s record shew that he 
has understood the battle for 
freedom at heme and abroad, and 
does it indicate that he has the 
character to work until victory?" 
These are days when men who 
cannct meet this test are not gocd 
enough to be elected as leaders.
The time for personal politics' is 
gone. Time-serving politicians 
cannot supply the statesmanship 
necessary to war effort. The na­
tional crisis demands the highest 
level of pclitical intelligence and 
action of which the ccuntry ls 
capable. The most important 
civilian job from new until Sep­
tember is to elect a Congress to 
win the war and to make such a 
peace as will guarantee a world of 
liberty.
Mrs. R. C. Burns. Pub. Chair. 
League of Women Voters.
NEW HARBOR
Mrs. Albert E. Brewer of Port­
land Is spending a week with her 
father E. A. McFarland.
Ellen Richardson and daughter 
Anne have arrived from Exeter, N. 
H. for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Detwiller 
of New Ycrk City are spending the 
Summer at Gcsnold Arms.
Carl Gifford has employment in 
Round Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Shea of 
Waterville are spending two weeks 
at their cottage ‘Turtle Rock.”
Miss Constance Colby of New­
castle Is visiting her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Bailey.
Miss Addie Poland and Mrs Mat- 
tie Knipe were volunteer blood 
donors Thursday at Miles Memorial 
Hospital.
Dr. Neil Parsons of Damariscotta 
were in town Friday to attend Mrs. 
Ella McFarland who has bern ill the 
past month.
J. Cheever Prentice Jr. Is visiting 
friends in Nantucket, Mass.
MLss Rebecca Flagg, her mother 
and a friend cf Longmeadow. Mass., 
arrived Tuesday for the season.
Mi.ss Inez Hilton cf Waldoboro is 
visiting her sister Mrs. Carl Gifford 
a few days before entering on her 
duties at the Gosnold Arms for the 
Summer.
Jack Young of Morristown, N. J. 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. F. McFarland.
The Red Cross met Friday after­
noon at the library for sewing.
Standards cf living in Australia 
are high, being comparable to those 
enjoyed in the United States, ac­
cording to the Department of 
Commerce.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wondersl
Tuesday-Friday I Tuesday-Friday
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W.BJJ. Gray entertained the Thurs-1 
day Club at a picnic supper at the j 
former’s home. In the evening j 
bridge furnished enjoyment with 
prizes going to Mrs. E R. Biggers,
Mrs. Warren Knights and Mrs. Or­
ville Williams. Others present were 
Mrs. Bigger’s house guest, Mrs. E. A 
Wing of Dover-Foxcroft, Mrs. Wes­
ton Young, Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Hahn who has been I Lynch &nd Mrs charles Col
employed at the home of Mr. and I
THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Carney and 
Mrs. Kathleen Studley -went to Port­
land Monday, returning the same 
day. They were accompanied by 
Misses Barbara Carney and Virginia 
Hoes who will remain for a week as 
guests of the latter’s uncle Charles 
V Brown.
DEATH OF COL ROBBINS
Took Place Friday In New Orleans Hospital— 
Burial In Baltimore
Mrs. Ellis Young for the past few 
weeks ts now at her home on 
Georges street. Miss Lois O’Neil en­
tered the employ of the Youngs, 
Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. P R Greenleaf and 
children Mary and Randall went 
Sunday to Norway where they were 
guests for the day of Mrs. Green­
leaf’s mother, Mrs. Harriet Porter. 
They were accompanied by Miss
Mrs. Maynard Williams of Waldo­
boro spent the week-end with her 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mis. Percy Williams.
Mrs. Olive Brazier who has been 
passing a week in Portland as guest 
of her son Maynard Brazier arrived 
Sunday and is at the home of her 
daughter Mrs. Raymond Spear.
Mtss Jane Miller went Sunday to 
Old Town where she will be em-
Mercy Millet who has been visiting. pioyed for the Summer by the 
the Greenleafs and who was return- 1 American Red Cross as life guard 
ing to her home in Norway. i ancj instructor at the public bathing
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Williams and [ there.
son Winfred left Monday to spend a 
few days at Togus Pond, Augusta.
Henry Hastings, son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hastings arrived home 
Friday from Knox Hospital, where 
he underwent a tonsillectomy.
Miss Helen Gunderman of Harris­
burg, Pa., arrived Saturday, return­
ing the following day, accompanied 
by Miss Blanche Raysor, who has 
been at the home of MLss Helen 
Carr for several months and who 
will now make her home with her 
sister Mrs. Helen Keller, Harris­
burg.
Mrs. Maud Pillsbury returned tt 
her home in Portland Friday, after
a few days’ visit with Mrs. Abbie j Uw participant.
E. A. Rcbbins. president- 
treasurer of the Camden Publish­
ing Company and editor of The 
Camden Herald died Friday ir 
Truro Hospital, New Orleans. He had 
passed the Winter in the South for 
his health and had been visiting in 
Hammond, La., when the ill turn oc­
curred. For several months he had 
been suffering from a severe heart 
ailment.
Funeral services were held in 
Hammond, La, and a committal 
service will be conducted this after­
noon in Baltimore.
• * • •
Col. Ernest A. Robbins, Jr., be­
came a resident of Camden short­
ly after the close of the World 
War. in which he had been an ac-
CAMDEN
A cablegram has been received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown from Lon­
don* Eng., bearing the news that O 
' R. Brown, Jr., had arrived there 
safely. He went across with a con­
voy.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. York of May- 
brook, N. Y„ returned Saturday 
\mity Lodge. FAM; Keystone after spending a week with Mr. and 
Chapter, RAM.; King Hiram Mrs. William Bassick.




Miss Alberta Emery of Portland is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Laforest Churchill.
Miss Theresa Dow. who has been 
employed for the past six years at 
the home of the late John Howes 
at Washington, is now with her 
mother, Mrs. Fannie Ott.
The last meeting of Fred A. Nor­
wood W.R.C. before the Summer




Miss Ruth Bovin of Lynn, Mass., recess, was held Friday and was 
is guest of her cousin. Miss Ruth preceded by a baked bean supper. 
Bennett. j At the Flag Way observance,
Mr. and Mr: Maynard «. Keller which is an annual event of the 
of Brooklyn, N. Y„ who are enroute Corps these members participated in 
to Islesboro for a couple weeks, the program: Ellen Bbhndell. Enuna 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Helen Dean.! Torrey, Cacilda Cain. Effie Salis-
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Porte of New- bury. Alice Simonton and Dorothy 
ton Highlands. Mass., are visiting Upham. A report of tbe State
Capt. Sidney Arey, formerly of 
yw’l's Head, was taken seriously ill 
ast Tuesday and Is a patient in the 
marine Hospital, Staten Island.
Mr. and Mrs. William Talbot 
Lnd family of Portland and Rock­
land are at their Talbot avenue 
jioine for the season. Mrs. Talbot’s 
lather, E. Murray Graham, is her 
rith them.
Feyler.
Mrs. Lizette Jordan, accompanied 
by her granddaughteer Mrs. Cath­
erine Hopkins of Rockland, went 
Wednesday to Boston, where the 
former entered the Massachusetts 
Women's Hospital as a surgical pa­
tient
Ensign and Mrs. Bradford Jealous 
went Sunday to Wellesley Hills to 
visit a few days with Mrs. Bradford’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Har
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Berg arrived vey> enroute to Jacksonville, Fla.,
The Kennedy Cranes are occu- 
their cottage at Battery
ach.
bylng
| Mr and Mrs. Henry Fisher. i Convention at Bangor was read by
’ ' Mrs. Clarence Thomas is a surgi- Mrs. Cain and guest badges were
■ cai patient at Community Hospital, presented to each member who at- 
A 4 j Mrs. John Lyman and grandson,: tended the Convention. Mrs. Flor- 
' Jchn are spending two weeks at ence Knight and Mrs. Nancy Turner 
Squirrel Island each received a pin as a gift from
' Fred Gillchrest has returned to | the convention. Mrs. Knight for 
his duties at Boynton-McKay’s,
after a week’s absence.
Maurice Pendleton of Sailor’s ’ Rockport Corps who is the widow of 
Snug Harbor is visiting his sister J a Civil War veteran. The Corps 
Mrs. Adria Babbidge and Mrs. Emily | will resume its meetings in Septem- 
Jagels. ' ber at the call of the president.
The benefit show of the Red Cross I Friends of Mrs. Alice (Weed) An- 
Motor Corps held at Camden The-,drews. widow of Charles Andrews, 
atre Friday proved a success. A fine, will be grieved to learn of her death 
movie, "The Chocolate Soldier” was which occurred Sunday at the home
* services rendered and Mrs. Turner 
I for boing the only member of the
‘Torture Ship” and “Buried Alive” from an exciting double feature prognJ
Mr. and Mis. Dudley M. Holinan 
If Quincy, Mass., are at their Sum­
mer home, Hendrickson’s Point. 
Li’s Head.
Elizabeth Hupper, Miss Norma 
Hoyle, Miss Althea Joyce, Mrs. 
Elllen Bohndelll, Mrs. Margaret 
Wood, Mrs. Daucett, Mrs. Wilson. 
Mrs. Joyce and the guest of honor.
Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh was 
week-end guest of her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Salminen in Rockland.
Misses Helen and Elizabeth Hup­
per of Tenant’s Harbor were guests 
Friday and Saturday at the home 
of Mrs. Gladys Wilson. John Hys­
song, Jr., of Brunswick also was a 
week-end guest at the Wilson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Chase of 
Rockland are at their Summer 
home on Beech Hill for the season.
Rockport’s USO drive stalled 
Monday with a house-to-house can­
vass. Heading the local committee 
are the three selectmen, Arthur K 
Walker, J. J. Dunbar and George W. 
Crockett with Frederick Richards 
serving as treasurer. They will be 
assisted by E. Stewart Orbeton. Le­
man Oxton, Leroy Hunter, Lloyd 
Rhodes, George Cunningham. May­
nard Graffam, Everett Humphrey, 
Earl Achorn, Cecil Annis, Maynard 
Thomas, Maynard Ingraham, Lida 
Champney. Hazel Daucett, Hildred 
Rider, Hazel Parker, Marion Wald­
ron, Marion Upham, Henry Kontio 
and Vesper Hall.
Mrs. Walter Tweedie and Mrs. 
Eva Appleby of Bangor were guests 
Sunday of Mrs. Emma L. Torrey.
Miss Mary Baxter Hawes, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawes 
was married June 20 to Cecil Den­
nison son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Dennison of South Thomaston. The 
ceremony ttxjk place at the Methc­
dist parsonage with Rev. F. Ernest 
Smith officiating. They were at­
tended by the bride’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Mau­
rice Kennedy. They will make their 
home in Camden where Mr. Denni­
son has employment at the Camden 
Shipbuilding Co.
Miss E. Phyllis Housten of Wil­
mington, Del., arrived Saturday to 
continue her studies on the viola 
with Max Aronoff, and will be at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Heistad for the Summer.
IN SOCIETY
Opportunity Class cf the p;r. 
Baptist Church will meet I ,;.u,i 
night with Mrs. Elvie Woo: ,■ 
Holmes street.
Rcbert Chisholm, a student at St. 
Anselm’s College. Manchester. N H. 
»,ent the week-end with his parents, 
Lr and Mrs. John Chisholm. 
Erove street. Mr. Chisholm was 
Iccompanied by Prof. Donald Kyer 
f the St. Anselm’s faculty.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bird spent 
m week-end at their Mirror Lake 
ttage.
Col. Robbins was born in Balti­
more June 29, 1877. and wthile a 
Southerner hy birth inherited a 
natural fondness for New England 
by virtue of the fact that his an­
cestry is traced back to John Rob­
bins who came to Boston in 1630. 
settling later in Weathersfield, Ot., 
with the Roger Williams colonists. 
His father was engaged in the iron 
and steel business.
Ernest, attended the public and 
private schools of Baltimore and 
made his home in the Oriole city 
until he was 21 years of age. While 
on a pleasure tour through Eng­
land he was induced by friends to 
engage in the insurance business 
in London. He followed this ca­
reer about five years and return­
ing to Baltimore as in the general 
insurance business from 1902 to 
1915.
Having served meantime in the 
Maryland National Guard 'he went 
in 1916 to the Mexican Border, 
where he 'became adjutant of the 
Maryland brigade, with the rank 
of Major. The brigade was on 
patrol duty during the period of 
“watchful waiting.”
On his return to Maryland he 
was almost immediately called in­
to service for the World War, as 
major and adjutant of the 58th 
Infantry Brigade, which was a-s- 
signed to the 29th Division Over­
seas. after spending 11 months in 
an Alabama training camip.
Major Robbins was sent to the 
Army School of the Line in Lan- 
gres, France and after an inten­
sive course there was appointed 
Adjutant General of the 7th Army 
Corps, stationed in the Vosges 
Mountains. Later he was trans­
ferred to the 6th Army Corps and 
after the battle of the Argonne 
was again transferred to the 4th 
Army Corps and sent into Ger­
many with the Army of Occupa­
tion.
Five months later the 4th 
Army Corps 'was relieved from 
duty in the Rhineland, and re­
turned to this country, but Major 
Robbins’ activities were not des- 
tained to terminate just then. He 
was appointed a member of the 
General Court Martial, with head­
quarters in the District of Paris. 
The first anniversary of the sign­
ing of the Armistice had nearly 
rolled around before he again saw 
his native shores, and bearing the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel re­
ceived his discharge from the 
service.
His Overseas duties covered a 
period of 16 months.
The business which he had built 
up in Baltimore had been virtually 
sacrificed while he was serving 
Uncle Sam on the Mlexican Bor­
der and in Europe.
Feeling also the necessity of 
rest and recuperation he came to 
Camden which he liked so well 
that he became a citizen and tax­
payer.
Buying the Camden Herald 
some years ago he became much 
interested in the work, producing 
an alert weekly newspaper which 
he had devoted to the welfare of 
Ids adopted tewn. He joined ac­
tively in the affairs cf the Repub­
lican party and enjoyed several 
favors from the State administra­
tion.
Col. Robbins was especially fond 
of travel, and a few years ago at­
tained the climax of his wishes 
when be made a trip around the 
world, details of which were set 
forth in a book which has enjoyed 
a wide circulation among his 
friends.
Col. Robbins was a member of
Miss Frances Chatto of Augusta! 
spent the week-end in Rockland.
Mrs. Carl A. Christoffer:en enter-l 
tained T Club with luncheon anif 
sewing at her home Friday nighj 
on Chestnut street.
The late Col. E. A. Robbins
mandery, K. T. Kora Temple (Mys­
tic Shrine) t'he Camden Business 
Men's Association and Camden
Business Men’s Club.
• • • •
Col. Robbins Is survived by his 
wife, Cora (Carter) Robbins; a step­
son, Edward Hamilton Hall of Cam­
den; a step-daughter, Mrs. J. Riker 
Proctor cf Lincolnville; four step­
children, Mattina, and James Proc­
tor. Mary Borden Hall and William 
Douglas Hall; and a cousin, Mary 
Busey of Frederick, Md.
IN SOCIETY
Mrs. Galen Dow has returned 
frcm a visit in Portland.
an inducement as well as the vau­
deville show which followed. Betty 
Plaisted thanked the audience for 
co-operating as they did and pre­
sented a program including a short 
concert by part of the High School 
Band; accordian solos by Minnie 
Tranquillo, who is eight years old. 
Vocal solos by Mary Louise Meser­
vey and Donald Welt; cowboy num­
bers by Arthur Crockett; baton 
twirling by Beverly Grover; Old 
King Cole” which was humorously 
sung toy young John Plaisted; The 
Sweetheart of Camden, Ginette Per­
rin. sang "Remember Pearl Harbor.”
The opening section cf Cam­
den’s rubber salvage drive ends 
at midnight tonight and the re­
sults up to this writing have been 
most unsatisfactory. Chairman 
Percy Kellar reports only five 
pounds per capita turned in where 
10 pounds was set as the minimum. 
The final drive deadline is set at 
July 10. Camden must maintain 
its fine record of previous patrio­
tic campaigns. The need for scrap 
ruber is acute.
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Rokes, 
Lake Ave., Rockland. Funeral 
services will be held this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock at the home. Mrs. An­
drews was a member of Hartoor 
Light Chapter O.E.S.
A Community Daily Vacation 
Bible School is being held at the 
Baptist Church beginning yesterday 
with the three churches, Methodist, 
Baptist and Pentecostal participat­
ing. Sessions will be held each 
week-day except Saturday for two 
weeks from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m. All 
children from 3 years of age upward 
are invited to attend. The funds 
to be used for this purpose must 
come frortl voluntary donations.
Malcolm Phillips was at home 
from Camp Edwards for an over­
night visit Saturday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston.
Miss Norma Hoyle has employ­
ment at Libby’s Pharmacy in Cam­
den.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Maud Walker
Mrs. Alton Crone has returned 
from Boston where she has been 
receiving treatment at the Lahey 
Clinic. She was accompanied home 
by her father, Sherman Ordway of 
South Paris who is visiting her for 
a few weeks.
A miscellaneous shower was tend 
ered Miss Leoline Wilson Friday 
night by Mrs. Ellen Daucett at her 
home on West street. The rooms 
were attractively decorated in a 
color scheme of blue and pink crepe 
paper and candles being effectively 
use. This color scheme also was 
used in the decorations of the large 
clothes basket which contained the 
numerous gifts. After these had 
been opened and inspected various 
games were enjoyed. The group 
then adjourned to the near-by home 
of Miss Wilson where sandwiches, 
cakes and punch were served by 
Daucett, assisted by Miss
| Miss Edith Cooley, Hartland and 
Hiss Frances Parsons, Skowhegan, 
re visiting Miss Betty Beach. High- 
bid street.
Jeanine, young daughter of Mr.
[nd Mrs. Lawrence leach, James 
[treet, spent the week-end at Bal- 
ird Park as guest of Mb Carline 
Incw, Freeport.
Miss Margaret Nutt wa. bostej 
to W.I.N. Club Thursila'. ni ■ j 
her home on Main street. Alter: 
delicious luncheon card.- »eri 
played. Bridge honors, in the fora 
of War Stamps, went to Mrs Carl 
Freeman, Mrs. Florence Knowlta 
and Mrs. Gardner French
Wis., to 
Berg’s
Thursday from Green Ba 
spend a few weeks with 
mother, Mrs. Mary Berg.
Miss Maud Lermond and William 
Wheeler, teachers at Plymouth,
Mass., have arrived to spend the 
Summer with the former’s sister,
Mrs. Clara Lermond.
Lionel Wilson of Portland spent 
the week-end as guest of his sister 
Mrs. John O Stevens, Rockland, and 
hLs brother A. K. Wilson.
MLss Nancy Long and Mrs. Ethel 
Cushing who have been employed at 
the home of MLss Helen Carr have j gawyer 
concluded their duties there and 
the latter will now enter the employ i 
of Levi Seavey.
Mrs. Charles Gray of Bostcn is 
guest of her niece Miss Ardelle 
Maxey for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis M. Thorne and 
family of St. Albans were guests 
Sunday of Mrs. Thorne’s mother 
Mrs. Scott Young.
Mrs. Elizabeth McCullough ar­
rived Monday from Boston to visit 
Miss Christine Moore for a few 
days.
The Daily Vacation Bible School 
will be held in the Baptist vestry 
Mcnday at £> o’clock, and will con­
tinue for two weeks. It will be in 
charge of Miss Eva Johnson, St.
George. All children in town are 
invited.
Mrs. Joseph Hickey of Brookline.
Mass., Ls guest of Miss Anna Dono­
hue for a few days.
The Christian Endeavor is spon­
soring a cooked food sale Friday 
from 2 to 5.30 o’clock at the Baptist 
Church to raise money to send dele­
gates to Ocean Park.
Arthur McDonald, R. O. Elliot and 
C. E. Shorey arrived home Sunday 
after enjoying a week’s fishing trip 
at Eustis.
Contract Club met recently at the 
Levensaler House with two tables.
Miss Lizzie Levensaler received high 
score and Mrs. Agnes Boynton, sec­
ond. The next meeting will again 
be at the Levensaler House.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parsons of 
Chelsea, Mass., arrived Friday to 
spend a week with Mrs. Parson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Shields.
Misses Marjorie Jordan and Janet 
Johnson jvere week-end guests of 
the former’s aunt and uncle- Mr. and 
Mrs George Milleken. Camden.
Mrs. Nellie Starrett of the State 
Teachers’ College. Brockport, N. Y 
arrived Saturday to pass the Sum­
mer with Mrs. Letitia Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crocckett Brown 
and children, Jean, Alan and Cyn­
thia returned Sunday to their home 
in Brighton, Mass., after spending 
the week-end with Mr. Brown’s 
mother. Mrs. Fannie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brazier 
and daughter Ann Howard arrived 
Sunday from Portland, Mr. Brazier 
returned the same day, while Mrs.,
Brazier and daughter remained to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Brazier.
Mrs. John Mason and daughter 
Joan returned Monday to North 
Easton. Mass., after spending a week 
with Mrs. Mason's mother, Mrs.
John Hanley. The following Wed­
nesday Mr. and Mrs. Mason will 
take their daughter Joan to Peter­
borough. N H.. where she will spend 
the Summer at the Sargent Camps, 
sponsored by the Physical Educa­
tion Department of Boston Univer­
sity.
Miss Ruth Smalley returned 
Monday to Worcester, Mass., after 
a week’s visit with-Miss Leila Clark
Miss Emily Young arrived Mon­
day from Noroton Heights, Conn., to 
spend the Summer vacaticn witli 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry I 
Ycung.
Miss Marion Starrett returned 
Sunday after spending a few days 
in Portland.
Mrs. Edward Dornan and Mrs.
‘t where Ensign Jealous will be in­
structor at the Naval Aviation Base.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. Tabbutt of 
Portsmouth, N. H„ Mrs. Carl Pratt 
and son Richard of Augusta were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Or­
ville Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot 
returned Monday after spending the 
week-end with their daughter Mrs. 
Charles Provonchee in Providence.
Miss Lavonne Sawyer arrived Sat­
urday from Brunswick to spend a 
few days with her father Maurice
Harry Albert Morse
Harry A. Morse died Friday morn­
ing at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Nicholas Anzalone on Dunn street.
Mr. Morse was born in this town, 
cn the Morse farm, being of the fifth 
generation,of Morses to live there. 
He was the son of George S. and 
Laurilla Marshall Morse. He re­
ceived his education in the local 
public schools and while still only 
a boy, became a machinist in the 
employ of Morse, Trussell and Mc­
Loon in Rockland, cf which firm his 
uncle, the late Merrill Morse was the 
head.
Later he entered the employ of 
the Maine Central Railroad which 
he served for many years, first as a 
fireman and later an engineer. For 
over 30 years he made his home in 
Portland. Mr. Morse retired a few 
years ago on account of ill health.
His death came as the end of a 
long period of suffering from a 
disease of the heart. He was ten­
derly cared for by his sister and her 
husband.
Mr. Morse was an upright genial 
man of keen intelligence and with 
knowledge on a wide range of sub­
jects. He was a writer of ability 
and contributed many articles to 
various Maine newspapers. He was 
long a member of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Engineers.
He is survived by his sister, Mrs. 
Anzalone; a brother, Alton Morse, 
vice president of the Wakami Lum­
ber Co. at Sultan, Ont.; and by a 
nephew, Wesley A. Morse, a student 
in a Toronto College.
The funeral took place at the Da­
vis funeral home and at the Thom­
aston cemetery. Rev. Fr E. O. Ken­
yon, rector of St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church of Rockland officiating.
The bearers were Earl Woodcock 
and George Davis of Thomaston, 
Jcseph Hamlin and Anson Glidden 
of Rockland, the latter two being 
former railroad associates.
SOUTH WARREN
Mrs. Albert Mank and son of Au­
gusta have been guests for a time 
of Mrs. Mary Libby before joining 
Mr. Mank in their new home in 
Rumford.
Mrs Edna Barrett and daughter 
Vella are visiting relatives in 
Northern Maine and New Bruns­
wick.
Leland Overlook has had the 
telephone installed—23-24.
George Lermond is having a va­
cation from his duties at Black’:; 
canning factory and with Mrs. Ler­
mond has been spending a few days 
at the home of their son, Percy Ler­
mond in Jefferson.
Mrs. Lizette Jordan is a patient at 
the Massachusetts Woipen’s Hospi­
tal. 53 Parker Hill avenue, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Robinson of 
Lynn. Mass., were recent callers at 
M. P. Orne’s, having been called to 
Thomaston by the death of their 
nephew. Elliott Copeland at Carney 
Point, N. J., the news of whose 
death brought sorrow to friends in
Lula Libby. Mk. Grace Leavitt. Mrs. 
Nettie Copeland, Mrs. Doris Maxey. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Overlook. Mrs. 
Annie Regers and daughter Donni. 
Mrs. Margaret Spear, Miss Natalie 
Spear and Miss Belle Barrett at­
tended the Simmons-Meservey 
wedding Sunday at the Warren 
Baptist Church.
Mrs dive Fales attended the Le- 
this neighborhood, which was his 1 gion Convention at Old Orchard as
birthplace and home during his 
boyhood.
Mrs. Annie Bucklin, Mrs. Eva
Delano and daughter Cynthia, Mrs. Sunday.
a delegate from Wiirams-Brazi°r 
Auxiliary. Forrest Newbert and 
Mrs. Bertha Russell also atte nded
Mrs. Donald Goss is enjoying a 
vacation from her duties at Senter 
Crane’s.
John May will arrive Friday to 
spent the week-end with his wife 
and daughter at Crescent Beach.
The last meeting before the Sum­
mer recess of Golden Rod Chapter 
O.E8. was held Friday night. Re­
ports of the Grand Chapter of last 
May and the school of instruction 
which was held in Belfast recently 
were given by Miss Katherine Vea­
zie. Mrs. Clara Watts gave a report 
of the secretaries’ meeting. An­
nouncement was made of Knox 
County Field Day, which will be held 
in Thomaston Friday, Aug. 7. A 
program is to be furnished by Grace 
Chapter of Thomaston. Cards and 
beano will be played in the after­
noon, followed by picnic supper, 
which each Chapter is to provide for 
its own members.
NORTH HAVEN
Elpisccpal Church services will 
be held Sundays at 10 o'clock dur­
ing July and August.
In appreciation of the support 
given him at the recent primary 
election, Arthur Emerson will 
give a free dance Friday at the 
North Haven Grange hall, with 
an orchestra from Vinalhaven.
Mr^ Alice Sampson has returned 
to North Conway after visiting her 
son Frank Sampson for a few 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Deyone and 
son. Ronald of Fort Fairfield are 
occupying the Irven Stone house. 
Dr. Deyone is employed as meat 
cutter at W. S. Hopkins’.
Freddie Wooster of Whitinsville,
Car Saving Clubs
State Director Moran Makes 
What Appears a Feasible 
Suggestion
Formation of car saving clubs in 
which four or more persons ride to 
and from work will be a requirement 
for supplemental rations under the 
new coupon plan for gasoline ra­
tioning which goes into effect July 
22, Edward C. Moran, Jr., State 
O.P.A. Director said.
Registration for basic “A” books 
under the new plan will be held at 
public schools July 9, 10, and 11 and 
applications for supplemental ra­
tions must be made from local ra­
tioning boards.
Signatures of club members must Mrs 
appear on any application, for sup- j Wilson’s mother, Mrs Ralph Wil- 
plementai rations before it will be son and Mrs. Lina Joyce. Those
considered by local 
boards, Moran said.
“Car sharing to make one car do
rationing present were: Mrs. Helen Cavan­
augh, Mrs. Gladys Payson, Mrs. 
Bartoafto. Woodward, Mrs. Rae Dow. 
the work of four has become an in- I Mrs. Evelyn Crockett, Mrs. Blanche
tegral part cf the new coupon plan.” carver. Mrs. Jennie Ingraham, Miss 
Moran said, urging motorists to be- Lillian Brann, Mrs. Lida Champ- 
gin at once to formfsuch clubs “to ney. Miss Lucille Dean. Miss Eliza- 
avoid confusion and inconvenience beth Daucett, Miss Doris Tominski, 
after the plan goes into effect.” Miss Josephine Pitts, Miss Beatrice 
============== Marston, Miss Mildred Ames, Miss
Mass., arrived Monday for a visit Arlene Keller, Miss Helen Hupper, 
with his grandiparents, Mr. and Miss Carolee Wilson, MLss Carolyn 
Mrs. Emery Wooster. Andrews, Miss Lillian Wilson, Miss
Midnight Show Friday, 11.30, at the Strand Theatre
..ur; v.<b:
...
1 •' •• '•
Singing, dancing, romancing, red-headed Rita Hayworth to a heavenly heartbreaker in 20th Century- 
Fox’s Technicolor musical “My Gal Sal.” Rita to like th> cld woman who lived in a shoe, only she has so many 
admirers she doesn’t know what to do. Bat Victor Mat ure helps her make up her mind ia this grand new 
musical hit.
Irving McConchie ha arrive;! 
home from Springfield college 
spend a two months’ vacation witi 
his mother, Mrs. Florence 
Conchie, Crescent street.
Miss Mabel Dorgan cf Hartford 
is visiting her parents, Mi and Mrs] 
D. J. Dorgan, Pacific street
Corner Club met at the home of
[rs. Ira Shuman, Pleasant ..treet, 
nday afternoon. Those present 
[ere Mrs. Choris Jenkin . Mrs. 
Iharles Richardson and Mrs. Mida 
ackard. A social afternoon was 
njoyed. Mrs. Richardson captured 
he first prize at bridge.
Miss Marjorie Howlett, super.n< 
tendent of nurses, and Mbs Flora 
Colson, Science instructor at tl 
Beverly Hospital, Beverly. Mass, 
were guests over the week-end 
Mr and Mrs. F. P. Colson at the E 
P. Colson cottage, Ash Point
1 Prof, and Mrs. Edwin B Rollins 
West Somerville, Mass, are 
bending the Summer months at 
he Kalloch homestead Mechanic
treet.
Boatswain mate 2c. Lawrence G-l 
Barbour, UJS.N.R.., visited his parf 
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Irving Bai bon 
over the week-end.
Mrs. £arrie Waltz has return# 
from a visit in Camden.
Mrs. Richard M. Snow, wife d 
Captain Richard M. Snow cf tis 
U. S. Army Air Corps, left Mentis; 
for San Antonio, Texas, where .-K 
will rejoin her husband. Mr Sr.tn 
has been visiting her parent-. M: 
and Mrs. Charles W. White, of 
rill, Maine, and her husband':- par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Snot 
of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Noyes of 
jmerville were guests cf Mr and 
Irs. G. Carl Casson Camden 
Irtet recently.
j Mbs Barbara Robinson has re- 
jirned to Washington, 1) C after 
Lending the week at her home 
| Camden street.
| Mrs. Grace Rollins of Fryeburg 
in the city for a short visit.
Complete line of Gossard’s Miss 
lunplicity Foundation garments, 
ront lacing corsets, combinations, 
Ic. Expert fitting and alterations, 
■rs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St., 
[hone 1100, Rockland. 41-T-tf
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
cond floor, 16 School street, Odd 
fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
its and Cloth Coals, at moderate 
rices. 9-tf
kihri.and
•» BUY WHAT YOU NEED and 
WAR BONDSthe hast.
It’s your patriotic duty to keep your home and possessions in 
good condition to make major replacements unnecessary. <)ur 
Freedom Bazaar was conceived to help you Celebrate the Fourth 
happily at home. Come in and buy what you need—our price', 
will leave you plenty to invest in War Stamps and Bonds.
|IT’S GREAT! DON'T MISS IT! 
LAST TWO DAYS 
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
Display Your Colors and Keep 
Them Flying!
AMERICAN FLAG SET
Good quality flag, 3’x5’.6’ Joint- 
ed Pole with Ball End Galvan­
ized Flag Pole Holder.
Set Complete
$2.19
CAKE AND PIE 
CABINETS
$1.25
Made of heavy gauge steel 
brilliantly flnfehed with hand 
painted floral designs to fit 
every kitchen color scheme. 
Splendid for picnics, conveni­




Reinforced wire-rclled edge* 
. . . strong ends and made of 






E: specially designed for safe­
ty. May be used anywhere on 
the lawn or in the woods, with­
out danger of spreading tire. 
No. 10—Broiling Space 7“xll 
No. 20— Broiling Space 9”xl8
$1.40 $2.50
Charcoal Briquettes 
5 Ib bag 25c
FLOOR SANDER TO LET
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
MAIN ST HHRDUIHRE^
FAINTS-STOVES-KITCHENWARE 
' F0HMEK.LY " Vzfl







-NEW POPULAR SCIENf E 
HANDS OF VICTORY













BUY WAR BONDS AND 
STAMPS HERE
Tuesday-Friday Tuesday-Friday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 30, 1942 Seven
y, Wednesday, Thursdai
from an exciting double feature progran
IN SOCIETY
Opportunity Class of the Pir 
in. I Baptist Church will meet Thursdal
;t
I night with Mr? 
Holmes street.
Elvie Woosti
Miss Prances Chatto of Augusta) 
.spent the week-end in Rockland.
Mrs. Carl A. Christoffersen enter) 
’ tained 'I' Club with luncheon an) 
I sewing at her home Friday nigh)
' on Chestnut street.L
Miss Margaret Nutt was liostes 
to W I N. Club Thursday night 
her home on Main street. After 
delicious luncheon cards wer 
played. Biidge honors, in the fori 
i of War Stamps, went to Mrs. Ca 
Freeman, Mrs Florence Knowlto
j and Mrs. Gardner French
is | Irv.ng McConchie has arrive 
,e i home from Springfield college t 
’- ' spend a t wo months’ vacation witl 
rd his mother, Mrs. Florence Mc| 
f- Conchie, Crescent street.
Miss Mabel Dorgan of Hartfor< 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr) 
D. J. Dorgan, Pacific street.
Miss Marjorie Howlett, superinl 
tendent of nurses, and MLss Plor* 
Colson, Science instructor at tli 
Hospital, Beverly, Mass
were guests over the week-end ol 
Mr and Mrs. P. P. Colson at the ij 
P. Colson cottage, Ash Point.
s. I
_I Beverly
Boatswain mate 2c. Lawrence Cl 
Barbour, UB.N.R., visited his par) 
ends, Capt. and Mrs. Irvin Barbouj 
j over the week-end.
____ _
Mrs. (Jarrie Waltz has returne 
n* from a visit in Camden.
u-1 _____
hr | Mrs. Richard M. Snow, wife 
ii- Captain Richard M. Snow of till 
er. U. s. Army Air Corps, li lt MondaJ
'for San Antonio, Texas, where sh|
■ will rejoin her husband. Mrs. Snoi
has been visiting her parents, Mij 
and Mrs. Charles W. White, of Mor 
rill. Maine, and her husband’s pari 




Capt Sidney Arey, formerly of 
is Head, was taken seriously ill 
-t Tuesday and is a patient in the
garine Hospital, Staten Island.
ur and Mrs. William Talbot 
family of Portland and Rock- 
and are at their Talb°t avenue 
:cr th0 season- Mrs. Talbot’s
E. Murray Graham, is here 
rfth them.
The Kennedy Cranes are occu-
-ing their cottage at Battery 
Beach.
jjr and Mis. Dudley M. Holman 
< Quincy, Mass., are at their Sum 
,er h< me, Hendrickson’s Point.
wl's Head.
p :xr. Chisholm, a student at St. 
delin' College, Manchester, N. H. 
meat the week-end with his parents, 
and Mrs. John Chisholm, 
QrOve street. Mr. Chisholm was
.ompanied by Prof. Donald Kyer 
' the St Anselm’s faculty.
y: and Mrs. Richard Bird spent 
week-end at their Mirror Lake
age
M. Edith Cooley, Hartland and 
r. Frances Parsons, Skowhegan, 
ire venting Miss Betty Beach, Highl­
and street.
Jeannie, young daughter of Mr. 
ad m Lawrence Leach, James 
jfet, pent, the week-end at Bal- 
arrt Park as guest of Miss Carline
, Preeport.
Ccrner Club met at the home of 
r Ira Shuman, Pleasant street, 
v , afternoon. Those present 
up Mis. Choi is Jenkins, Mrs. 
,,tia Richardson and Mrs. Mida 
‘jckard A social afternoon was 
joyed. Mrs. Richardson captured 
e first prize at bridge.
Prof and Mrs. Edwin B. RoUins
:: West Somerville, Mass, are 
pending the Summer months at 
he Kalloch homestead, Mechanic
greet.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Noyes of 
I mervilie were guests cf Mr. and 
L Cl Carl Cassons, Camden
h'tet recently.
Mirs Barbara Robinson has re- 
t’jrr.td to Washington, D. C. after 
ex:.din/ the week at her home 
|y. C.cnct n street.
Grace Rollins of Fryeburg 
city for a short visit.
Complete line of Gossard's Miss 
Simplicity Foundation garments, 
front lacing corsets, combinations, 
«c. Expert fitting and alterations. 
Mrs L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St., 
Phone 1100, Rockland. 41-T-tf
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
ucond floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
ices. 9-tf
B56C Ifc
IAT YOU NEED end
R BONDSujii/i
keep your home and possessions in 
»r replacements unnecessary. Our 
<1 tn help you Celebrate the Fourth 
nd buy what you need—our prices 
in War Stamps and Bonds.








Miss Velma Byrnes, ‘manager of 
the Sears Roebuck, order office is 
having her annual two weeks’ va­
cation.
Thomas J. Sweeney is enjoying 
a three weeks’ vacation with his 
wife and daughter, Summer street.
A picnic supper will be held by 
the [Baraca Class of the Methodist 
Church Wednesday night at 6 
o’clock, on the lawn at the resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs Leroy A. 
Chatto. In case of rain the sup­
per will be held in the church 
vestry. The cochairman are Vin­
cie Clark and! Mrs. Lena Stevens.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman will enter­
tain E.F.A. dub Wednesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. Churls 
Jenkins, Pleasant streett.
Mrs. Frederick Faber of Peoria, 
Ill., and her mother, Mrs. Evelyn 
B. Hix, who has been with her 
daughter for the past Winter, ar­
rived Friday and are at Mrs. Fa­
ber’s charming new cottage near 
Coopers Beach on the Owls Head 
road.
Mrs. Katharine Muldoon and 
charming daughter of Boston 
were at The Copper Kettle for the 
week-end to be near her son who 
is stationed here at the Navy base.
Arthur B. Richardson with Mrs. 
Richardson and daughter Mar­
garet came from New York Satur­
day and will be at Ows Head for 
a period in their delightful Sum­
mer home.
Mrs. Seth Low and her mother 
Mrs. E. D. Spear are at the Izxw 
Summer home. Dynamite cottage, 
Battery Beach where Mrs. Spear 
had a few friends with her for 
luncheon and1 piazza sewing and 
knitting on Saturday.
Miss Laura Fish and her mother 
are enjoying a few days at their 
old home in Hope. Miss Fish is 
on her vacation from the Vesper 
A. Leach store.
Mrs. Frederick Tripp, former 
cashier, at the Central Maine 
office, left Friday to make her 
home with her husband who has 
employment at the South Port­
land shipyard.
Many local friends of the popu­
lar young Ensigns E. Daniel Sa­
dowski, Delaware and D. Mayne 
Elder, Georgia, who were stationed 
at Snow’s shipyard until just re­
cently, will be pleased to learn 
that they have received their 
much sought, first promotions. 
Lieutenant Junior Grade.
The telephone operators gave a 
post-nuptial shower, honoring 
Mrs. Viola Beverage, Wednesday 
night at the St. Clair cottage, 
Crescent Beach. . Those in atten­
dance were Misses iRuth Anderson, 
Priscilla Staples, Ruth Russell,
Charlotte Staples, Mary Cross, j 
Veronia Murphy, Betty Munro,
Blanche Pease, Nettie • Jordon, ‘
Mrs. Catherine Blethen, Mrs. Eve­
lyn Cates, Mrs. Alice Dean, Mrs. 
Eleanor Sallinen, Mrs. Leola 
Smith, Mrs. Ethel Perry, Mrs. Ger­
trude Crockett, guest of honor, 
Mrs. Viola Beverage and the hos­
tess Mrs. Catherine St. Clair, Mrs. 
Beverage received many useful 
gifts and all reported a very 
pleasant time.
n o c k u a w
Reinforced wire-rclled edges 
. . . streng ends and made of 




TUES., WED., THURS. 
TWO EXCITING HITS 
If You Want Thrills . . . 










NEW POPULAR SCIENCE 
HANDS OF VICTORY
E peeiallv designed for safe- 
tv. May be used anywhere, on 
the lawn or in the woods, with­
out danger of spreading tire. 
No. lli—Broiling Space 7"xll” 
No. 20—Broiling Space 9'*xI8”
$1.40 $2.50
Charcoal Briquettes 
5 lb bag 25c








All Seats 50c. tax included
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A picture that will giye you 






SECOND BIG THRILL HIT
Taking you behind the grey 
walls of the Big House ... See 











’ Luncheon and cards were en­
joyed at the home of Mrs. Cleve­
land L. Sleeper, Jr. Talbot avenue 
Thursday, honoring Mrs. Robert 
Jewell, Long Beach. Calif. Those 
present were Mrs. Donald C. Leach 
Mrs. John A. Black, Mrs. Thomas 
C. Stone. Mrs. Edwin L. Scarlott, 
i Mrs. Wilbur P Senter. Jr., and 
Mrs. Earle Gcwell and Mrs. Staf- 
j ford Congdon, Rockport. Honors
. at cards went to Mrs. Black and 
Mrs. Congdon. A guest prize was 
presented to Mrs. Jewell.
Miss Rebecca Crane, Skcwhegan, 
is spending a vacation with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
nedy, Crane, at their cottage at 
Dynamite Beach. This past week 
i she had as her guests Miss Pa- 
I tricia and Miss Barbara Whitehill. 
—
Henry G. Sleeper has returned 
home after visiting his mother 
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Sr. for a 
few weeks. Henry R. Sleeper ac­
companied his uncle back and will
, be his guest at Whiting, Ind.
! _ _ __
Miss Helen Delano and Mrs. 
Ruth Leadbetter gave a surprise 
shower Friday night at Miss 
i Delano's home on Franklin street 
in honor of Mrs. Joan Melvin. 
Guests were Mrs. Jane Hallowell, 
West Rockport, Mrs. Eleanor Mel­
vin, Camden, Mrs. Helen Elliott. 
Thomaston, Mrs. Marion Goss, 
Mrs. Barbara Russell, Mrs. Anne 
Johnston, Miss Vivien Mullen, Miss 
Margaret Adams, Rcckland. The 
evening was spent in playing 
bridge, prizes going to Miss Adams, 
Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. Hallowell.
The Rug Club had an all-day 
session, Friday, with Mrs. Ken­
nedy Crane at her cottage at Bat­
tery Beach. All members reported 
a most enjoyable day. The next 
meeting will 'be with Mrs. George 
St. Clair at Crescent Beach.
Miss Priscilla Noodin of the 
English department of Portsmouth 
High School has arrived home to 
spend the Summer with her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Buswell, 
Mechanic street.
Percy Pinette of Millinocket is 
visiting Mrs. D. E, Ball, Grove 
street for a few days.
Corporal Joseph Emery, Jr., re­
turned to Camp Lee, Va., Thurs­
day after visiting relatives in the 
city for a few days.
Mrs. Alden W. Allen and daugh­
ters Alice and Barbara have re­
turned from Dexter Where they 
were guests of Mrs. Allen's sister, 
Mrs. R. T. Ingalls.
Attending the Gledhlll-Hall wed­
ding in Orcno next Tuesday will 
be Miss Charlotte Buffum, Mrs. 
Russell Bartlett. Mrs. K. C. Rankin 
and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell. The 
bride is Marguerite Lucile Hall, 
daughter of Howe W. Hall, for­
merly of Rockland.
Spencer Foundation Garments 
individually designed; supports 
for all needs. Mrs. Mona McIn­
tosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 296-W — 
adv. 65-68
Strand Theatre, Thursday Only
Preston Foster, Sharon Douglas and Gloria Holden enact this emo­
tional scene during the action of Edward Small's “A Gentleman After 
Dark.”
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Carter and 
family were calling on friends in 
Rockland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bird, 2d 
have gone to Waban, Mass, to 
make their new home.
Stanley-Crockett
The Tenant’s Harbor Baptist 
Church Scene Of Pretty 
June Nuptials
This And That
By K. S. F.
The Garden Club




a South Hope Couple Assisted 
By Friends In Celebrating
the Event
Carolyn Steeves, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Igtwrence Steeves,. 45 
Warren street, has recovered from 
an appendectomy at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Sigmund Goldberg 
are having Mr. Goldbergs’ mother 
and sister from New York for two 
weeks’ vacation.
Opportunity Class cf the First 
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs. 
Elvie Wooster, 34 Holmes street, 
Thursday night.
Neil Fogg, Jr., left Monday after­
noon for Camp Medomak for the 
Summer.
Theodore (Teddy) Sylvester Is 
visiting his cous ns, Wayne and 
Donald Gray, in Orrington, for two 
weeks.
Mrs. Clara Curtis entertained 
Mrs. Helen Phillips, Mrs. Phyllis 
Leach, and Miss Mary Sylvester 
Friday night at cards and luncheon. 
Gifts were won by Mrs. Leach and 
Miss Sylvester.
Charles E. Merry, Jr. and Blanche 
G. Post, both of Rockland, were 
married by Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald, Saturday night, at the First 
Baptist parsonage. The double ring 
service was used. The couple was 
attended by Mrs. Melissa G. Davis, 
mother of the bride, and Mrs. Ruth 
M. Furbish, sister of the bride.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry C. Leach of 
Hackensack, N. J„ are enjoy ng two 
months’ rest at their cottage at 
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston.
(More Personals on Page Six)
Dr. S. M. Kingsley and Dr. F. 
Fairchild of Bryn Mawr. Penn., have 
, been recent guests the past week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gath. Mrs.
M. McBride of Boston, Mass., ccok 
at Alford Lake Camp, was also re­
cent guest at the Gath home.
I Rawleigh Nelson of Newport 
nas returned home after spending 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Blodgett are 
at their cottage at Spruce Head.
A birthday surprise dinner was 
given Friday night in honor of Mrs.
N. L. Witham by her daughter, 
Dorothy. Table decorations were 
pink and white with a beautiful 
floral centerpiece -made by Mildred 
Cheney, a niece of Mrs. Witham 
She was the recipient of many cor­
dial greetings and gifts.
Mrs. C. F. Simmons entertained 
the Dorcas Club Monday afternoon 
Sewing and knitting were in order.
I -------
Mr. and Mrs. William Talbct en­
tertained Sunday night at their 
home on Talbot avenue, honoring 
l Mr. and Mrs. Homer E. Robinson 
who leave Rockland soon to make 
their new home in Augusta. Mr 
Robinson has recently been appoint­
ed State Bank Commissioner. Mo­
tion pictures were shown to the 
guests who included members of the 
bank staff, directors, their husbands 
and wives, and a few friends.
City Matron. Miss Helen Corbett, 
is on a week’s vacation at her cot­
tage at Sebec Lake.
Katharine's Beauty Shop. 63 
Park St.. Tel. 1120—adv. 65-67
JULY FOURTH SPECIAL!
$5.00 PERMANENT, $3.95 
Wednesday-Thar day-Fridav 
An American Flag will be Given Free 
to all customers on Friday only 
CENTRAL BEAUTY SALON 
TEL. 1406, ROCKLAND. MF.
65-lt
A wedding of interest to many 
in Maine and Massachusetts took 
place Saturday when Miss Christina 
Crockett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Flank L. Crockett, became the 
bride of Arnold White Stanley, at 
tho Baptist Church in Tenant’s 
Harbor. Rev. Byrd Springer per­
formed the double ring ceremony 
and a reception followed in the 
vestry.
White satin with a snug bodice, 
long sleeves and a full skirt with 
long train, was worn by the bride. 
Rose point lace bordered the tucked 
sweetheart neckline. Her tulle veil 
was of finger-tip length with stand­
up coronet of tulle and seed pearls. 
She carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal roses and pink sweet peas.
Mrs. Charles Morris cf Tenant’s 
Harbor, the former Katherine 
Crockett, sister of the bride, was 
her matron of honor. She wore pink 
taffeta and a matching shoulder 
length veil. She carried rose color 
carnations, white sweet peas and 
rope snapdragons. Mrs. Ruth C. 
Shepard of Franklin. N. H„ sister of 
the bride, and Miss Aina Anderson 
of Thomaston, were bridesmaids. 
They were gowned in Wue chiffon 
and lace, with matching shoulder 
length veils. They carried bouquets 
of pink carnations and blue lark­
spur.
Four-year-old Donna May Morris 
and Rosamond Shepard, nieces of 
the bride, were flower girls and five- 
year-old Ruth Ann Shepard was 
train bearer. They wore white 
dresses and pink accessories. The 
br de’s mother was in soldier blue 
chiffon and lace, with white acces­
sor es and a corsage of white roses 
and pink sweet peas. The bride­
groom’s mother was in dusty pink 
chiffon and lace, with white acces­
sories and white roses and pink 
sweet peas.
Norman Stanley of Whitinsville, 
Mass., the groom’s brother, was best 
man, and the ushers, headed by 
John Shepard of Franklin, N. H„ 
the bride’s brother-in-law. Included 
Charles Morris, the bride's brother- 
in-law, Clyde Stanley and Dwynal 
Stanley, the groom’s brothers, all 
of Tenant’s Harbor.
Mrs. Mabel Wilson layed the Wed­
ding Marches and accompanied 
Mrs. Lee Andrews who sang “Oh, 
Promise Me” and “The Sunshine cf 
Your Smile.”
The church and vestry were beau- 
tifully decorated under the super­
vision of Mrs. Mae Cant, assisted by 
Mrs. Lewis Barter and Mrs. Allen 
Connoway. The altar was banked 
with evergreens and large baskets 
cf white daisies and lupin. The 
wedding cake was served in indi­
vidual wedding boxes wrapped in 
pastel colored ribbon. The bride's 
cake and wedding cake were at­
tractively arranged in the vestry by 
Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell and Mrs. 
Fannie Morris. Mrs. Florence Cook 
and Mrs. Lillian Stanley supervised 
the serving of the refreshments by 
the 1942 graduates of the Home 
Economics School.
The bride is a graduate of East 
Douglas Memorial High School and 
Framingham Teachers’ College and 
has done graduate work at the Uni­
versity of Maine. She is employed 
as instructor cf Home Econom cs at 
Grace Institute, Tenant's Harbor.
The groom was formerly employed 
in the Whiting Machine Works, 
Whitinsville, Mass., and is now em­
ployed at the General Electric, 
Lynn, Mass.
The bridal couple will make their 
home at 62 Frankl n street, Lynn.
Mrs. Fobert C. Jewell, who has 
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Leach, Broadway, left Satur­
day for Greenwich, where she ex­
pects to remain for the next two 
months.
It is estimated that 95 percent of 
the French are eager for invasion 
by the British and probably the 
ethers will welcome it when it 
comes.
• • « •
Up comes Australian women with 
this excellent suggestion that wom­
en should insist that they have a 
seat at the Peace table when the 
time comes. Good idea, too.
• » . •
Hint—Jf you get out of gasoline 
cr think the possibility is a close 
call, always have with you a quart 
of lamp oil in a bottle, or gallon is 
better, half and half water or better 
1-3 water. You will find the car
runs well on these.
• ♦ * *
Dodos became extinct in less than 
100 years after their discovery. Why
not the skunk and not the dodo?
• * ♦ •
Now they have a device to protect 
toes in ladies’ open-toed shoes. And
why open toes if not wanted?
♦ # ♦ ♦
Finding
I found white sand upon the shore 
Within its folds a dainty shell 
And what was in that lovely core 
Made by the unseen world of life 
Deep in its pen where none can tell 
A form held beating animation 
God’s own it was and His creation
K. S. F.
* * * *
Rastus: “Here’s telegram from 
our boss in Africa. He’s sending us 
some lions’ tails.”
Sam: “Lions’ tails? Whut in de 
world am you talkin' about?”
Rastus: “Read dis telegram. He 
says: ‘Just captured two liens.
Sending details by mail’!”
♦ * • •
Patten library has modernized 
its newspaper room, with new 
shelves for its bound volumes; Bel­
fast library makes a specialty of his­
torical old newspapers; and a Lew­
iston collection of 53 volumes in 
braille for the blind can be bor­
rowed by anyone living in Maine.
• * * *
No more glorious rides up Cadil­
lac Mountain and grand panoram­
ic views of lovely Maine from that 
point for the {Juration. That 
mountain top has its great mili­
tary vantage for the present and 
wisdom says the foe better look
for other parts to conquer.• * * ♦
Many unsightly places, dear 
gardeners of Rockland, will be 
lovely spots if covered during the 
season by annual vines of great 
variety to be had for the purchase 
of seeds or plants. Residents of 
this section give little attention to 
the cypress vine and its flowers 
ale lovely too.
♦ • * ♦
Consolidating the three Federal 
bureaus that deal with informa­
tion directly of war events cer­
tainly will please all; and the 
dreadful conflicting and unwar­
ranted statements that seeped in­
to news from what have you will 
at least be less pregnant to cen­
sor. And who but Elmer Davis 
could do this very thing for he 
certainly knows what this war is 
reaching for and what are the an­
swers thus far. It is hoped this 
really wise choice of Mr. Davis 
will be given freedom of his clear 
understanding and no censor put 
on his work. * * * »
An elderly lady being asked 
how she felt, said, “My heart 
trips up occasionally and obliges 
me to shift gears,” but she is 
thankful for one blessing—her two 
teeth and they both hit.
♦ • ♦ *
When children of school age are 
allowed to take things into their 
own hands, they usually come to 
grief. * • * *
Is the Rcckland water supply 
well guarded? • • * *
Blankets From Maine
A short while ago, the Quarter­
master Corps of the U. S. Army 
began arrangements to order 9 - 
500,030 woolen blankets. Now First 
Corps Area Headquarters announ­
ces that 1,000.000 of these orders 
will be placed in New England-— 
353,009 of the 1,000,000 in Maine.
This is good news. The Pine 
Tree State’s woolen industry is by 
no means one of its largest; but 
it is among the most efficient. The 
order is helpful, and it will be 
ably filled.
• • • ♦
A considerable expansion in the 
courier and cargo services (per­
formed for military and war-pro­
duction agencies by the Civil Air 
Patrols, which new include more 
than 40000 private pilots through­
out thfc country, is forecast in the 
latest CAP. bulletin.
Officials point out that light 
planes are the sole untapped 
transportation medium. The C. A. 
P. units, they say, have reached 
a point in training where they can • 
perform such service with safety. 1 
A light plane takes no more gaso- . 
line and less rubber than a private 
car and can transport loads up to 
several hundred pounds.
The services of such planes 
would compare with the work of 
big transport ships as pick-up and 
light-load trucks compare with 
railroads and other surface trans­
portation.
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell. Jr., acted 
as hostess to the Rockland Garden 
Club at her home on Beech street 
the past week.
Mrs. J. Albert Jameson, president, 
gave an interesting outline of the 
annual Garden Federation meet ng 
which took place recently in Port­
land. Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton re- I 
ported on her teip to the National j 
Convention which was held in 
Philadelphia.
The club was much pleased to 
learn from Mrs. Jameson that it 
had received two recent water color 
paintings of b rds, the cardinal and 
bluejay. by Roger Torrey Peterson. 
These gifts were presented by John 
H. Baker, executive director of the ‘ 
Audobon Society of which Mr. Pet- I 
erson is a staff member. It was ' 
voted to donate these paintings to 
the Rockland Public Library.
The president announced that 
“Canning" would be the subject for ; 
the next meeting, July 14, at Ma­
sonic Temple.
At the close of the business ses­
sion, Mrs. George Smith, conserva­
tion chairman, led the club mem­
bers on an instructive walk through 
Lindsey Grove. As the party hiked 
along Mrs. Smith described, in an 
interesting manner, the various, 
shrubs, trees and bushes along the 
trail. She gave a short descrip­
tion of each tree and shrub, which 
as a result of her interest, have 
been neatly labeled. An individual 
spot of this sort with nature’s own 
creation is a great asset to the Rock­
land Garden Club. All Rockland 
nature lovers have a great deal in. 
store for them if they have not 
visited Lindley Grove Nature Trail, 
which is part cf the Rose estate al 
the top of Summer street.
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Hemen­
way- of iSouth Hope celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary 
at their home Sunday afternoon 
Mrs. Winnie Pushaw and Mrs. 
Fannie Howard of South Hope 
assisted Mrs. James Dornan of 
East Union in serving refresh­
ments which included a delicious 
wedding cake made by Mrs. Leland 
Hemenway of Newton Centre.
A short musical program was 
enjoyed during the afternoon with 
Mrs. Ralph Robbins at the piano.
Mr. Hemenway was born in 
Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Hemenway and is now in 
his 80th year. Mrs. Hemenway. 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Oxton. Lincolnville was 
born 68 years ago.
They were married June 28. 1892 
and have made South Hope their 
home 49 of their 50 years of mar­
ried life.
They have one daughter, Mrs. 
James Dornan, East Union and 
one son Professor Leland D. iHem- 
eniway of the Simmons Callage 
faculty.
Educational Club
County Attorney Burgess and 
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr 
Speakers At Picnic
The Woman’s Educational Club 
enjoyed its first picnic of the sea­
son Friday as guest of Mrs. E. M. 
Lawrence at her home in Rock­
port. There was a very large at­
tendance. The afternoon meeting, 
opened toy Mrs. Lawrence, was de­
voted to verses from the Bible and ' 
current events 'by members.
County Attorney Stuart C. Bur- 1 
gess gave an interesting talk on 
“Criminal Law ’ and brought out 
pertinent points. He gave the orign 
of criminal law and traced the 
English law’ to the present day j 
statutes. He explained felonies 
and misdemeanors and gave illus­
trations denoting the various dif­
ferences. The theories of guilt 
and innocence were given and 
the speaker made comparisons 
between the English and American 
procedure. 'Explained the func­
tions and nature of the Grand 
Jury, its duties and the several 
methods of bringing a respondent 
before the Bar cf Justice. He re­
lated seme experiences in investi­
gating and preparation of cases. 
An epen forum followed.
Mrs. Lawrence read a poem en­
titled “The Dangerous Car."
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr of the 
Camden Baptist Church took as 
his subject, ••What Is Wrong with 
the World.” He gave quotations 
from the Bible and stated that in 
his opinion, if the people of the 
world were not living so much for 
self, there would be less greed 
and the would would be happy and 
more peaceful.
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich presided 
at the evening meeting. Box lunch 1 
was enjoyed, supplemented by cof- i 
fee served 'by the hostess. Ralph 
Ketchem of Augusta, assistant to 
Mr. Conant, *head of the Maine 
Liquor Commission, spoke of the 
establishment of liquor stores in 
Maine and enforcement of the 
liquor laws. An open forum fol­
lowed.
The next picnic will te July 10 , 
at the home of Minnie Miles, Ocean 
street.
CLARA SIMMONS GUPTILL
Death came Sunday to one of 
Rockland s older citizens in the 
person of Clara Elvaretta (Sim­
mons) Guptill, 86. Funeral serv­
ices will be held at 1 p. m. today 
at the Russell funeral home. Dr. 
John Smith Lowe officiating. The 
bearers will be Woodbury L. Rich­
ards, Herbert E. Simmons, Iboug- 
lass Bisbee and John M. Ri hard- 
son. Interment will be in Artiom 
cemetery.
Deceased was born in Rcckland 
in August, 1856. daughter of the 
late James and Nancy Simmons. 
She was educated in the city 
schools, and in 1877 because the 
wife of Robert C. Guptill. Of this 
union came four children, Eva. 
Anna. Fremont Simmons, a major, 
retired in the U. S. Army, and 
Arthur Burgess Guptill, Inspector 
of Public Buildings, Malden. Mass., 
the brothers surviving. In addi­
tion Mrs. Guptill is survived by a 
brother, Isaac B. Simmons of this 
city. The final year of Mrs. Gup- 
till's life was most happily jpent 
as a resident member of Rjck- 
larod’s Herne for Aged Women.
SEEDLINGS
We have some elegant 
Seedlings, but Uncle Sam 
says “no special deliver­
ies.’’ If you can co-oper­
ate by ordering one day 
what you want the next 
we can bring your plants 
and seedlings to the shop, 
and, if very necessary, 
leave them at your door 
on our One Daily Allowed 
Delivery.
We shall do our best to 
serve you within our legal 
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by Gladyt St. Clair Heiitad
■Dorothy Maynor has been visit­
ing St. Helena, lsland off the 
coast of South Carolina which is 
inhabited entirely by NegToes. 
Since the music and culture there 
have betn little touched by mod­
ern civilization, she hopes to ftnd
equipped ■with little more than 
some steel ipens and a Boehm flute, 
settled in a rented room on Centre 
street, just under the towering 
back walls of the Peabody Con­
servatory. lonely, with a light 
purse and a poor constitution., but
new material for next season’s I with a determined ambition, Lan- 
programs. It is said that Miss j ier gave voice to the songs so long 
Miynor resents her diminutive suppressed. The hours between 
stature—she is only four feet nine j Peabody rehearsals and concerts.
when hts flute was silent, were 
spent in the production of musical 
and literary compositions.
Lanier became very popular in 
Baltimore and he had an impor­
tant place in the cultural develop­
ment of the city.
• • * •
(Leon Zawisza who has spent 
several Summer seasons in Rock­
port, and who has been for the 
past three years concert master of 
the Indianapolisi Symphony Or­
chestra, has been inducted into 
service (May 16) and is at Keesler 
Field, Miss. His address is: Pvt. 
Leon Zaiwisza. 592d TB5., Flight 
338 E. Keesler Field, Miss. He 
writes that he likes his new and 
strenuous life, and qualified for 
air corps, to study to be a radio 
technician for 22 weeks.
• ♦ * ♦
The musical world has suffered 
a great loss in the death of Eman­
uel Feuermann, one of the most
Serge Jaroff. leader of the fa- famous ’cellists of today. An un- 
mous Don Cossacks, is another , timely death, too, as this fine mu- 
who deeply resents his diminutive sjcian was only 39 years old, per- 
stature. Once asked through an haps entering upon the greatest
inches ln height—yet she is always 
an impressively modest artist. One 
thing often quoted about her is 
that she always expresses the 
wish after each concert that she 
had sung better.
When Miss Maynor sang in 
Worcester a while back, curiosity 
was aroused when it was noted 
that she sank her teeth into a 
ju:cy red apple before appearing 
on the stage to begin each group. 
Many singers drir.k pineapple 
juice before singing—it is soothing 
and relaxing to the throkt I re­
call that I read a long time ago 
that Jeritza had several cans of 
pineapple handy by when she was 
to appear either in opera or con 
cert^-that must have been before 
the pineapple Juice itself appeared 
in cans—for she drank the juice 
only, and the slices of fruit itself 
were eagerly devoured by stage 
hands or chorus members.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
interpreter hew tall he was, he
repred that although he was
nearer five he wished he were
10 feet tall. As some of the Cos­
sacks run well up to and beyond 
six feet, one can imagine how tiny 
Jaroff appears.
♦ • • •
The latest copy of the Peabody 
Buletin (Peabody Conservatory of 
Music. Baltimore) is at hand, 
packed with interesting reading of 
varied form, from articles per­
taining to music education and 
performance to notes about the 
student body and alumni. One ar­
ticle is cf particular interest—to 
me at least who finds so much of 
worth and interest in the phase of 
music in the public schools. Writ­
ten by Ernest O. Hesser, newly ap­
pointed director of Music Educa­
tion, Baltimore Public Schools, it 
is entitled Trends in Music Edu­
cation. I will quote only the para­
graphs which may be applied to 
any of the public schools:
‘Since both the desire and abil­
ity to express one’s self in song 
are well-nigh universal, singing 
naturally occupies the first and 
the largest place in the American 
school music program. It is an ac­
tivity adapted to all ages, from 
the kindergarten through the 
high school At every grade level, 
therefore, the sohools must stress 
the fundamentals of good singing 
—free vocal production, singing in 
tune, good enunciation, interpreta­
tion. In the elementary grades, 
the so-called monotone must be 
taught to use his singing voice; 
tonal memory must be strength­
ened. the rhythmic sense devel­
oped. ideals of tone-quality estab­
lished During adolescence the 
maturing, changing voice must be 
cared for, and the awakening emo­
tional life guided through the 
s‘nging ef carefully chosen selec­
tions. And in the high school the 
new’y matured voices must be 
conscientiously protected against 
undue strain.
"The schools must make it their 
business to include in the material 
selected for their classroom and 
chorus singing, a cumulative list 
of songs to be memorized by the 
pupils. Such a list should include 
American patriotic songs, fun 
s'ngs. rounds. Foster songs, favo­
rite ballads, folk-songs and the 
like.
“It is significant that’school mu­
sic Ls being thought of in terms 
of character education. In this 
field it finds full justification, for 
being largely a group activity it 
affords daily exercise of eo-operat- 
ticn and the subordination of self 
for the good of the whole. Self- 
discipline of the highest order is 
demanded of the music student, 
be he a soloist or a member of an 
ensemble; persistence, patience, 
self-control.
American public education is 
endeavoring to break down the 
barriers bev-’een school life and 
life outside the school walls. Fo” 
the general student body, the em­
phases is therefore upon music as 
a means of lelf-expression and 
re?reation rather than upon the 
formal mastery of theory and 
techniques. And, finally, every ef­
fort is put forth to make music 
Junctional in school and out; and 
to set the stage and provide ;hfi 
stimulus to effect a carry-over in­
to r-'ult life.”
PeaborPv Conservatory and Johns 
Hopkins * University combined to 
observe the 100th anniversary of 
the birth of Sidney 'Lanier, whose 
“Ir’o the Woods My Master Went” 
w.1‘1 ever remain a loved song of 
us all. The article giving a detailed 
account of the observance includ­
ed a brief resume of Lanier’s hfe, 
p rticularty after he came to Bal­
timore. It was 60 years ago that 
S‘dney Lanier closed his desk in 
the effi’e of his father's law firm 
in Macon, Oa. When he left Ma- 
c^n ne was determined to seek a 
musical career ln the North, but 
stopping off in Baltimore he 
struck up a friendship with Asger 
Hamerik, who was at that time 
director of the Peabody Conserva­
tory. Hamerik heard Lanier play 
several of his own compositions of 
the flute, and was so impressed 
by the fine muscianship of the 
young man that the place of first 
flutist in the Peabody Symphony 
Orchestra wa* offered him. Thus 
it was tliat tlie poet-musician,
1
years of his life. He had left Ger­
many as an exile through the Hit­
ler regime and’ taken out his first 
citizenship papers in this coun­
try in 1939. His American debut 
was made in Carnegie Hall on 
Jan. 2. 1936. when he played the 
Haydn D Major Concerto with the 
Philharmonic Orchestra under 
Bruno Walter.
* * « «
Toscha Seidel, violinist, remem­
bered as a prodigy’ who appeared 
at one of the Maine Music Festi­
vals several years ago. has en­
listed in the U. S. Navy on the 
West Coast. Before he could ap­
pear as soloist on the radio pro­
gram of the San Diego training 
station he had to have his long 
black hair cropped to conform 
with Navy regulaticns.
THE LYRIC MUSE
Publication Limited to Brief 
Poems




This plant Is a degenerate
That haunts the bogs otf many a state.
It apes the faults of our kind.
As if lt had a human mind.
Instead of feeding on the soil 
By ordinary floral toll
On other forms of life it preys 
And many a tiny creature slays.
Not by its work but hy its wit 
It lives, herbaceous hypocrite.
It makes its every Jeaf a trap 
To cause its victim's last mishap 
Attracted by its carrion smell 
To venture down its foliage well 
Some helpless Insect there ls doomed. 
It can't escape, it's drowned, con­
sumed.
This crafty, fell, carnivorous plant.






The morn 1s awake from Its slumber 
All fresh with glistening dew.
Ready to face another day 
And start its tasks anew.
Awakened by the call of the robin— 
And the gentle wind through the
trees.
And so many, many other things— 
The brook, the birds and the bees.
Remembrance after night's forgetting 
Comes to us whether sad or gay.
But the golden sunUt morning 
Seems to banish the clouds away.
There are things that try to sheer us. 
Like the song of a dear little bird
And the fluttering around of a but­
terfly






Beauttftul river, so silvery bright. 
Scattering mists out of shadowy
dawn.
GUntlng with pearls tn beauty be- 
dight.
Wafting them gently Into the morn
Wondrous river, delight you bring;
As onward you travel your tireless
way.
The Joy of living, the freshness of 
Spring.
Gliding serenely into the day.
Life-giving river, your beauties to me 
Grow and reflect the day's shadow
and light.
Bearing yon bark gaUy out to the sea. 
Carrying her tranquilly into the
night.
Some day I. too. shall sail over the 
bar.
Bear me, sweet river, as softly to 
sea
Carry me straight to that beacon afar. 
Straight to my haven, my loved
ones, and Thee.
Mary E. L Taylor
Tenants Harbor.
FOR HITLER
Did e'er compassion dew thy pillow 
Amid ycur hurling bitter crimes? 
Will a deeper malediction 
Bedrench your day’s intertwine 
In crashing fear and hurts sublime. 
To fin your morrows with darkness 
And your days with bitter pain. 
This is what; I ask for Hitler,
Will this prayer be in vain?
K. S. P.
Buy war Savings Bonds and Stamps
WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase 8mith
tion of the Skowhegan branch line 
also. ♦ ♦ * •
I do not find any move here for 
an '“Anti-Feather” law which 
would forbid use of bird plumage 
in fish lures. A petition signed 
by many persons in the Second 
District was transmitted to me by 
Gerry Wade, Hatchery Superin­
tendent in the Inland Fisheries 
and Game Department of Maine. 
Signers of the petition said they 
opposed any such legislation, 
which is proposed by the Audubon 
Society, because it would be unfair 
to the fly fishermen of the country 
and needless for preservation of 
birds. The petition said that wild 
life in America is not being wil­
fully destroyed to get feathers for 
feathers for fish lures and wildlife 
is adequately protected by fish and 
game laws which prohibit taking 
birds out of season.
I understand this legislation was 
brought to an issue in New York 
State last year and was defeated. 
I have discussed it with officials of 
the Interior Department's Fish
and Wildlife Service.* * • *
Shortage of weight in sacks of 
Maine potatoes is at issue in the 
court here. A local wholesale 
produce firm attributes the short­
age to shrinkage' in transit and 
storage. The shortage amounted 
to as much as three pounds in 
each of 100 sacks each labeled 100 
pounds. The firm in trouble com­
plains that the local weights and 
measures law does not make proper 
provision for shrinkage as natural 
and unavoidable. The firm wants 
the law amended to provide proper 
tolerances for shrinkage, a situa­
tion tong recognized by J he trade.
The sacks ln question were 
packed and sewn by the shippers 
and not opened by the local prod­
uce firm before being turned over 
to retailers. The firm said that 
they do not sell the sacks as hun­
dred pounds of potatoes but just 
as sacks.
The firm scouts the idea that the 
sacks were short-weighted before 
being shipped from Maine saying
From a Fairfield constituent the shortages are not large enough 
comes a complaint about proposals 1 to indicate any dishonesty on the 
to reduce rail service to Fairfield part of the shippers.
and begin motor truck service just ( The firm wants a law which 
at a time when tires and gasoline .permits local officials to establish 
are being more strictly rationed. | tolerances, rather than having the 
Citizens of this area fear this may precise poundage set down inflex- 
ibe the first step toward elimina- ibly in Jaw.
Washington. June 26 — There 
isn’t any way to get a full list of 
the men from any territory now 
In the armed forces. A weekly 
editor wrote that he wished to 
print such a list and that while 
he could get the names of drafted 
men from the local draft board, 
he could not get names of enlisted 
men.
I took this up with the Office 
of The Adjutant General here and 
was told that there is no way to 
run down the list of enlisted men 
from a given locality. They know 
the number from each State but 
have no list iby localities since the 
list is alphabetical. The editor 
wanted to print an Honor Roll of 
all men from the area covered by 
its circulation.
• * • •
Inquiries have come to me ask­
ing if girls under 18 will be em­
ployed by the Government here, 
and the answer is ‘’No.” However, 
those interested in employment 
may write’to the Manager of the 
First Civil Service District, Boston, 
and ask if local changes or excep­
tions will be made in lowering the 
age limit of 18 years.
The demand for clerks in Gov­
ernment Departments is so great 
that the Civil Service is permitting 
employment of girls 16 years of 
age if they are within commuting 
distance of Washington, that is, 
50 miles. The Government will 
not be responsible for bringing the 
girls to Washington.
Typewriters are hard to get I 
discovered when a Maine hospital 
tried to buy one. Now typewriters 
are all reserved for Government 
work; second-hand typewriters 
may be had for essential civilian 
work. There was no place on the 
application form which showed 
hospitals entitled to typewriters, 
even second-hand ones. I- took 
this up with E. C. Moran, Jr., 
Maine’s Price Administration Di­
rector, and asked him to send the 
special application form for a 
second-hand typewriter.
The Kittredge Case
Former Rockland Man Is To 
Have a Hearing In 
Washington
The hearing of the Nominations 
sub-committee of the Senate Ap­
propriations Committee on the 
nomination of Scott Kittredge to 
be Maine chief for Office of Gov­
ernment Reports probably will be 
held soon, date is not set, but will 
be at the convenience of Kittredge, 
says a Washington special. Sena­
tor McKellar, chairman of the sub­
committee. is said to be anxious 
to clean up work as the end of the 
fiscal year approaches and Con­
gress looks toward a Summer re­
cess.
Kittredge who has been acting 
In the OGR. Maine office, was 
nominated by the OGJR. Head­
quarters in Washington. It is un­
derstood his appointment original­
ly stems back to Maine National 
Committeeman F. Harold Dubord. 
The nomination has been objected 
to by Maine National Democratic 
Oomimitteemafi Fred H. Lancaster 
and Louis J. Brann, nominee on 
the Democratic ticket for Con­
gress from the First District.
McKellar is represented as de­
sirous of having the whole con­
troversy before the subcommittee, 
with Kittredge given opportunity 
to express himself, and the objec­
tors asked for their reasons.
Representative Drewry of Vir­
ginia, chairman of the Democra­
tic Congressional Committee (made 
up of one congressman from each 
State delegation having Demo­
crats in the House) said today that 
he expected' tfre Democrats would 
pick up 10 more seats in this year’s 
election and thart, Brann woud be 
one of them. Optimism over 
Brann's chances was attributed to 
hta “never having been defeated 
in his own district." despite some 
defeats in statewide elections. Ap­
parently Democrats here are not 
aware that Brann is not running 
in his own district, his former 
home but in the First District.
Appleton Ridge
Reading. Mass., June 24 
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
I think the (following items will 
be of interest to the North Knox 
residents and those of Appleton 
especially.
“Arnold W. Pitman a graduate 
of the Appleton High School Class 
1937 and the University of Maine 
Class 1942 B, S. in Horticulture.
Last To Be Called
But Married Men Cannot 
Count Upon Permanent 
Deferment
Draft Headquarters announced 
Wednesday that generally speak­
ing. married men with children 
would: be the last to be called into 
service, but emphasized that they 
could count upon no permanent 
deferment. Selective Service offi­
cials established four broad cate 
gories to govern the order in 
which men shall be called:
“Category One. Registrants oth­
erwise qualified for military serv­
ice who have no bona-fld® finan­
cial dependents.
“Category Two. Registrants oth­
erwise qualified for military serv­
ice who have financial dependents 
other than wives or children men 
tioned in categories three or four.
“Category Three. Registrants oth­
erwise qualitfed for military serv­
ice who have wives with whom 
they are maintaining a bona fide 
family relationship in their homes 
and who were married prior to Dec. 
8. 1941, and at a time when in­
duction was not imminent.
“Category Four. Registrants oth­
erwise qualified for military serv­
ice who have wives and! children 
or children alone, with whom they 
maintain a bona fide family rela­
tionship in their homes who were 
married prior to Dec. 8. 1941, at 
a time when induction was not 
imminent."
After setting forth these classi­
fications the Selective Service sys­
tem added that ib wished to make 
it “emphatic that they do not pro­
vide for the permanent deferment 
of men with dependents but rather 
provide the order in which regis­
trants with dependents will be in­
ducted."
Moreover, it appeared that in 
some cases married men might still 
be called ahead of others, if such 
action were necessary to fill draft 
calls on time. The announcement 
emphasized that “the national in­
terest requires that all calls to 
meet the manpower requirements 
of the armed forces be filled on 
schedule’’ but that insofar as was 
practical in meeting these calls, 
the category system should be 
followed.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Nellie Brazier of Danvers, 
Mass., is at her Martins Point cot­
tage for the Summer vacation.
Members of the K.P. and Pythian 
He was the first graduate of the Sisters sponsered a farewell party
Appleton High School to complete 
a full college course. He was se­
lected by the U. of M. to represent 
the State of Maine in an exten­
sion course in Philadelphia re­
cently' Having qualified in this 
course he is now working for the 
Government as an Inspector of 
can goods for the Army and Navy 
and is toeated in Gardiner, Me. 
temporarily.”
“Lawrence Whitney also a 
graduate of the Appleton High 
School has just completed the 
Electrical Engineering Course in 
Northeastern University. College 
of Engineering and has employ­
ment with the General Electric 
Company of Lynn. Mass.
Esther A. Keating
last Tuesday for Stanley Simmons 
who is entering the Service as a Na­
val Reserve. A gift of money was 
presented to him and a light repast 
was served. The committee also 
arranged a program.
Mrs. Lavinia Whitney who is in 
Thomaston with her daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Starrett, was a visitor here 
Thursday.
Mrs. Dalton Wotton has received 
word that her sister. Miss Margaret 
Scott of Antrim, N. H. is seriously 
ill. Miss Scott who was with Mrs. 
Wotton here for. two years, made 
many friends in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Louville Pottle and 
family spent Friday evening with 
Mrs. Lillian Pottle.







(For Vhe Courier-Gazette 1
Said Washington "Let there be light 
To guide the ships at sea
And let it shine all through the night 
For them unfailingly.” •
So since his day the lamp he Ut 
Year after year has spread
Its welcome beams and benefit 
Afar from Portland Head.
Till now when blackout must prevail 
Along our country's shore.
Lest hostile ships Its help may hall 
Alas, lt shines no more.
; gift to her parents along with a 
1 corsage for her mother and car- 
' nation for her Dad; as was also 
1 the ice cream, etc. The log book 
| was a gift of their youngest 
daughter Frances. Their other 
daughter Helen is working for the 
1 Government in Baltimore. George 
and Clara were greatly surprised 
■ when we returned with them to 
• find they had other guests await­
ing them.* Over 42 guests were
God grant that soon its rays by night present during the evening. An
May shine no more to cease 
Upon a world of love alight
With Just and lasting peace.
Allison M. Watts
Jamaica. Vt. * * * *
PORTLAND HEAD
Portland Head still hanging on. 
Hello, everybody!
Miss Edna Hilt of Thomaston, 
enjoying a vacation was a recent 
caller on F. O. Hilt and family.
The Hilts and Mrs. Sterling 
were in Portland Tuesday after­
noon and before returning home 
motored to a wayside market.
The Sterlings and Mrs.
hilarious time was .passed as we 
watched George open the lovely 
and plentiful presents of silver. 
Clara read the verses on the cards.
Just as the last present was be­
ing looked at, the telephone rang. 
It was Helen calling from Balti­
more. We all said a word to her 
after her family spoke, and then 
refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were passed round. The wed­
ding cake was admired by all and 
had a place of honor in the center 
of the table. It was made by Mrs. 
Cooper and decorated by Posie. 
! Other friends contributed lovely 
Hilt 1 cakes (this was before the sugar
called Wednesday afternoon on ' rationing) and the cakes were all 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow Fessenden i frosted very prettily. One and all 
street and Mr. and Mrs. Robert | voted a very enjoyable party and 
T. Sterling, Jr. and daughter Ann wished the Browna a lovely 50th 
Walker of Derring street, Port- anniversary.
land.
Another anniversary day Wed­
nesday when the Sterlings cele­
brated quietly their 39th wedding 
anniversary. Relatives and friends 
kept them busy answering phone 
calls and extending congratula­
tions. They received cards and 
Mrs. Sterling was presented a 
large bouquet of peonies with besit 
wishes. If all goes well the crowd 
expects a great big celebration 
next 24th of June.
From Gunter Field. Montgom­
ery, Alabama, comes word that 
John S. Robinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Robinson, Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ and grandson of Mrs. S. G. 
Rcbinson, St. George, has been 
promoted to First Lieutenant in 
the Army Air Corps. Jack is a 
flight instructor at the Basic Fly­
ing Schcol. He graduated 'from 
Cape Elizabeth High, attended 
Portland Junior College and re­
ceived his first flight training at 
Portland Airport. He made his 
home with F. O. Hilt and family 
at Portland Head from the time 
he entered Cape Elizabeth high 
school until he Joined the Army 
Air Corps.
* * ♦ *
CAPE NEDDICK
Dear Courier-Gazette friends:
The news of the Nubble from 
Easter to Decoration Day: On 
Gocd Friday Mr. Hammond came 
With the new beach wagon which 
brought Charles Gardner to re­
lieve me and’ we returned to Ports­
mouth with him. We enjoyed our 
ride in the new wagon and with 
Mr. Hammond and the driver Mr. 
Hayes.
We arrived in Arlington in time 
for supper and then Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper accompanied us to the 
Methodist Church at Arlington 
Heights to hear a candlelight 
service. The church was decorated 
beautifully and was crowded. The 
singing was grand and so was the 
organ music. Saturday we called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Pink- 
ham of Waltham after shopping 
at the large department store 
there.
We attended services Sunday at 
the Baptist Church at the Center 
and on arrival home found that 
my sister and her husband Mr. 
and Mrs. Alphonso C. Grant of 
Somerville, were waiting for us. 
We had a grand turkey dinner 
with all the fixings and then Leon 
F. Jackson and family called on 
us and we enjoyed their company 
very much.
After supper we six—the Coop 
ers, the Grants and the Coleman’s 
—went to the Baptist Church and 
saw views of the Holy Land most 
of them taken by the church’s 
pastor who was on vacation there 
a year ago. He lectured along 
with the pictures and the whole 
service was very entertaining and 
instructive and fitting for the day. 
The music was fine too, both the 
solos and the organ.
A visit was made the next night 
with Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Brown of Somerville. Their 
daughter Mary had arranged a 
surprise party, the occasion being 
their 25th wedding anniversary. 
George and Clara came to get us 
and while they were gone, Mary 
decorated the table put on it a 
lovely large bouquet of flowers with 
white streamers of ribbon with 25 
new quarter on them. It was her
We passed Tuesday and Wed­
nesday with my sister in Somer­
ville and dined Wednesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Coles 
at their home in Cambridge.
We came home Thursday and 
arrived at the {Beach by Coast 
Guard wagon. After picking up 
"Dete” who had passed the vaca­
tion with Mrs. Grace Blethen at 
the Beach, we returned to the 
island.
We were pleased to learn that 
one of Mr. and Mrs. Seavey’s 
daughters of Squirrel Point Light 
has a government job in Washing­
ton. We have been watching the 
rapid progress made by ali the 
Seavey children. They have been 
doing fine. Keep right on, and go 
places, children.
It was gratifying to see the nice 
write-up which the Osgoods of 
Perkins Island received in the 
paper.
Pcsie hung me a Maybasket 
made of yellow and black crepe 
paper with fine long black stream­
ers. Good' candy in it. too!
Guests during this time wore 
Miss Mary E. Brown of Somer­
ville and Chandler O. Dazell cf 
Portsmouth, N. H„ Blanche Leav­
itt of York Beach; Oharles Hen­
derson of Providence; Floreston 
G. Alley of Jonesport; Sarah E. 
McIntyre of Ardsley. Pa.; A. S. 
Pearscn of Willow Grove, Pa.; 
and the following party from Bath, 
Misses Eunice G. Melzard, Ruth 
A. Reed, Wilson F. Fritzgerald, 
Malcolm J. Miller; Mrs. Val Pierce 
and son Bruce of Kittery and Mrs. 
Carrie E. Carlisle of Georgetown.
Alfred E. Cooper arrived May 
26 from Washington. D. C., to pass 
his vacation with us. We were 
glad to welcome him again to The 
Nubble. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. 
Coles came May 30 from Cam­
bridge and brought with them Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest L. Cooper of Ar­
lington and Mrs. Cole's son Wil­
liam B. Wilkins and his bride the 
former Miss Alice Craft of Ayer, 
Mass. They are residing in Shir­
ley. Mass.
Plenty of fishing was enjoyed 
over the week-end and plenty of 
lobsters. A jolly rime was spent 
and Alfred' was pleased with his 
birthday cake trimmed in green 
and chocolate. Probably had mere 
sugar ln it than will be in any 
other cake here during the dura­
tion.
chin... novs aive the ancient Chinese greeting 0, 
the*e h*’reeflmihar to all American* who visit China Centuries old 
".eJX;",.* >h. Ch,..,, s.lu.afon ■•□■,,, «»,
Kwa ” which the British have aptly translated Into their wartime 
?reeiln0 "Are we downhearted? No!" The Chinese too meet ever, 
bombardment, every battle, every trylnfl momenl with ^i’ slogan Ol 
determination and coura0e to smash aflgress.on ... and they do 
It with a smile.
Met In Toronto
Some Highlights of Rotary 
International Convention 
Last Week
Delegates representing 5,100 Ro­
tary clubs in some 50 countries of 
the world, at the final session of the 
33rd annual convention of Rotary 
International, elected Eton Fer­
nando Carbajal of luma, Peru, Ro­
tary president for the year begin­
ning July 1. Mr. Carbajal is vice- 
president of the Peruvian Tele­
phone Company in Lima and is for­
mer State Engineer of Peru.
In addition to six directors from 
North America, the following Ro­
tarians were elected to the board of 
directors of Rctary International 
for 1942-43: P. H. W. Altny, Tor­
quay, England; Richard R. Currie, 
Johannesburg, Union of South 
Africa; Dr. Manuel Galigarcia, 
Havana, Cuba; Don Armando Ha­
mel, Santiago, Chile; Francis A. 
Kettaneh, Beyrouth, Lebanon; and 
C. J. Steiger, Zurich, Switzerland.
“Despite wartime ccnditions in 
practically every country in which 
Rotary clubs are located,” said Tcm 
J. Davis of Butte, Mont., president 
of Rotary International for 1941-42, 
“Rotary has progressed this year in 
numbers and in strength. New Ro­
tary clubs have been organized not 
only in all of the countries of the 
Americas, but in Australia, India, 
Ceylon, England, Wales, and Ice­
land, at the rate of more than two 
new clubs each week of the year.”
The 7.C00 Rotarians and mem­
bers of their families in attendance 
at the convention listened to a 4- 
day program of addresses by prom­
inent speakers from many countries 
of the world, headed by His Excel­
lency, the Earl of Athlone, Gover­
nor General cf Canada, and parti­
cipated in numerous discussion 
meetings which were all keyed to 
the main convention theme of in­
tensifying each Rotary club’s pro­
gram of wartime service to its com­
munity and to its ccuntry.
Higlispots in the entertainment 
program pf the convention were 
“Toronto’s Musical Welcome to Ro­
tary” with a concert by the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by 
Sir Ernest MacMillan, the ten-pl- 
ano ensemble of Toronto's Mani­
festo Group conducted In m..- 
Mona Bates, and Gracie Fields. [?.. 
mous British singing comedienne; 
and a spectacular ice carnivel fea­
turing many of North America's 
finest skaters.
The 34th annual convention 0! 
Rotary International will be he 
in Philadelphia, June 13-18 1943
The County Ticket
Complete List of Republicans 
For Knox County Is
Here Given
U S. Senator—Wallace H White 
Jr. of Auburn.
Governor — Sumner Sewall ol 
Bath.
Representative to Congress - 
Margaret Chase Smith of Skow­
hegan.
State Senator—Albert B Elliot.
Register of Probate—Charles L 
Veazie of Rockport.
County Treasurer — Earle C. 
Dow of Rockport.
Register of Deeds—Albert Wins­
low of Rockland.
Sheriff — C. Earle Ludwick of 
Rockland.
County Attorney—Stuart C Bur 
gess of Rockland.
County Commissioners — Alfred 
C. Hocking, A. Everett Libby.
Representatives To Legislature
Cleveland L. Sleeper, Jr. and 
Ralph P. Conant, Rockland; 
Charles F. Dwinal. Camden; Ar­
thur Emcrscn, North. Haven, Wil 
liam T. Smith. Thomaston and Mil­
ton C. Stephenson, Union.
ST. GEORGE
Mrs. Elvie Fuller called Wednes­
day on Mrs. Dennis Hare at Ash 
Point.
Miss Sonja Skoglund entertained 
a few friends Wednesday afternoon 
in honor of her fifth birthday. 
Present were Ruth Ann, Patricia, 
Carol and Alvin Hawkins, Lucinda 
Polky and Lorraine and Darla 
Thomas.
Miss Louise Fuller is employed a 
Eskil Peterson’s, Clark Island
Circle Supper wiil be held Thurs­
day at the Grange hall, proceeds go­
ing bo the Vacation Bible School
Prayer without faith is the ult: 
mate in wasted spiritual effort
A momentous day in 
the achievements of the p 
year hence—or maybe fiv
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
On or near tide water, snil.J 
for all year residence House m( 
be heated with modern irnpr, 
ments, and all buildings in t 
condition with sufficient land 
garden. Not over $3500 rash s 
mit pictures with full desrriplo 
giving assessed valuation, i,, 
ance and taxes
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Waldoboro called last Tuesday on 
friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. Eleanor Winchenpaw and 
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver are in Fair­
haven, Mass., on a few days’ visit.
The Methodist Ladies Aid spon­
sored an ice cream sale Wednesday 
at the vestry.
Mrs. George Mitchell spent the 
week-end with her brother, Frank 
Crouse in Rockland.
William Morse of Staten Island, 
N. Y. is, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
bur A. Morse.
Mrs. Olivia Hoffses has employ­
ment with Mrs. Charles Stenger at 
the Lobster Pot.
Charley Stenger. Jr. and Leonard 
Stetson were in Bath last Tuesday.
Uncomfortable Kitty
Didn’t Enjoy Her Motor Trip 
According To Mrs.
Cuddy
New Haven, Conn., June 24 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
If pet® are going to be given 
sedatives in case of an air raid, I 
strongly recommend the same for 
feline hitch-hikers. Last week 
my nephew, Mr. S—, located at 
Fort Worth, Texas, having occas- 
sion to motor to Oklahoma was 
driving along, and when he need­
ed to use his brake it would not 
work.
Well, he pumped it a couple of 
times with vengence and finally it 
worked. He drove about three 
miles and stopped at a filling sta­
tion to put in oil. Immediately 
after lifting the hood a terrified, 
full grown cat, looking as though 
it was about to emit one of those 
sustained, high notes, sallied forth 
and sought a hiding place, pronto.
Evidently it had crawled up un­
derneath and was under the brake 
pedal. Mr. S— said if he hadn't 
discovered it when he did the poor 
thing would have been roasted. 
The hair was off it® back and it 
is a miracle there was any left on 
it. Anyhow, it seemed quite anx­
ious to change seats after its hair- 
raising ride in a nice, warm, air­
less bus in Which not a breath was 
stirring.









WAR NEEDS MONEY I
ft will coat money to defeat our enemy aggressors. 
Your Government calla on you to help now.
Pledge today to buy Defenae Bonds regularly. Make
eve'yPay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay­
roll Savinga Plan.
Bonda coat $18.75 and up. Stampa are 10/, 25/, and up.
The help of every individual ia needed.
Do your part by pledging to buy your*ehare every 
puy day, _
■SB—5H
Each Am< 
Is Liberty’s
d:
THIS WEE|
BUY
M/r
BO HDS
JUL1
